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UNION GOVERNMENT FOR AFRICA

WE cannot wait, we dare not wait until we are encolil-

passed by our doom for failing to seze this grand

opportunity rising tó the cail of Africa's fines hour.

This is the challenge which history has thrust

upon us. This is the mandate we have received from

our people, that we seLabout to create a Union Govern-

ment for Africa now. -

And this is also' the challenge which providence

and destiny has thrust upon us.
We cannot, we must not,we dare not fail or falter.

President Kwame Nkrumaii of Ghana.
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THE MAIN ISSUES IN CMRO
REACTIONS fo Dr. JKwame Nkrumah's propos-

als fór an African Confinen+al Governmenf
by fhe. African leaders who met in Cairo, al-

thoughTself-explanatory in therrrselves, were not-

unexpected.
Anyone who ¡magined there was ging fo be

ah unanimous supporf for a proposifion which

cufs hard through the roofs of ¡mperialism and

neo-colonialism was only deceiving himself.

Apaif from such a nofion having no hisforical

precedence, it proves how Africa has :ifself

caughf in the fenfacles of neo-cotonialism and

hów much efforf we need fó prevenf our furiher

capifulafion before fhe forces of imperialisrn.-

And it is fhe pressing necessify of this new

effor+ which Dr. Nkrumah puf -before fhe African

leaders in-Cairo. It was the second time in four-

teen monfhs.
By organising and cenfralising our economic,

polifical and milifary forces we provide a unifed

approa:ch fo our problems as individual stafes,.

our security as individual sfates and fo- the free-

dom of our compatriofs still ¡n foreign chains

and under colonial rule.

Affer ah, who. doubts fhe unifed mighf of

Africa fo wage a real sfruggle againsf .apartheid1

Porfuguese fascism and those who supporf these

evils with frade, invesfmenfs and arms.

These were .fhe hársh facfs of our polifical

world today and whkh-Dr. Nkrumah presenfed
in Cairo and which could nof be refufed.

lf we accepf thés as fhe solufion fo our .

problems, why this "lack :f sense of urgençy

in fhe face of the meñacing upsurge of impe-

riahism land revival of colonialism itself in

Africa and foreign interference and subversion

in the infernal áffairs' of our African sfafes" ?

These are the forces which endnger our con-
finent. They do nof- sfand- sfill. They are nof

moving, "stepby-sfep"however muc h we
would hike fo moyo "step-by-sfep."

Surely, we must do oil we can fo see fhat fhe

revolutionary leadership of our confinenf is nof

losf ¡n bureaucratic complexes or sacrificed on

fhe alfár of neo-colóniahism. .

The masses of Afrká are wkle awake and we
1are determined +hat Africañ Uniiy ¡s not delay-

éd unduly by selfish appeais to-narrow ¡nteresfs,

false p!de, megaiomana and Tnflexibility. - .

- 1

Continued onpage 2-
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This time it was Frank Clement the so called
THE MAIN ISSUES IN CAIRO

.

Continued froin page 1. .. Mayor of Salisbury who, in a franfic effo fo
solufion fo oppression ¡n fhaf Brifish INIP.ER1ALIST STRATEGY

lvii. Vernon MacKay "Africa. in
World Pohücs pubhshed m 1963

We look forward fo September. 1965 an'd

Accra fo see the fruifion of our hopes and
fo.

aspi
suggesf a
colony exposed once again fhe insensibilify

.T A D A
Wi P' American braza-

nness me pubhshers describe the

of a continental gbvérn- blindnes and foolhardiness of the- racisf dique.
'1 . .

. 1 ± book as the "first comprehensivertjonthe créafion iddressiñg a National Affairs .Associafiofl analysis of the nature and sigmfi
ment for Africa.

Whefher Africa shall regain her lost pesfige in Salisbury. Mr Frank Clemenf was reported as
for South by Idr&s Cox

cance of Africa s niultiplymg con
tuCtS iffi,,EurÓpe, Asia and ffie

and pride as a centre of world civilisation or
ensiaved fo ne-colo-

sugges+ing 'fwo house governmenf'
em, Rhodpsia"one representing fhe mosf high- DURG the- past decae ffi. .-DUG .T1 PAS TEN

en S.

OeS ceuumY touch urionwhefher we shall remain
imperialism will depend on te ouf- ly skilled, he .wéalthiesf and the besf educated advance of the hberalion struIe YEARS iT HAS CONCENTRA

TO
cas relations With the rest of

nialism and
the Accra Conference of 1965 of the populat ion throughout Africa has confr-onted TD ITS FORCES

VACUUM CREATED.
the world its growing impact withm

come of
. .

Wpthin
fhe intervening 14 monfhs fhe Orga We scorn and ignore such racisf oufbursts

fhe skilled,
impenalism w'th new and senous
problems. This applies especially-

IBIE
THE WEAKENED POSITION

the Umte4 Nations and the alleged
oviet amis m Africa but its

nisafion of African Unify and the masses of In Soufhern Rhodesia mosf .highly
and the besf educafed of the to those impenahst powers wih OF OTHER IMPERIALIST mam essence is ffie mipoance of

Africa face a crucial period
fate the OAU

the wealfhiesf
population' are fhe whifes and so it is for fhese

u

disect possession of colomes m ffie
African continent

WERS IN AICA
Indeed, the victores of: political

ttica iot Uiiited States impena-
lism. The preface "modestly"

-

Buf whafevor becomes fhe of
Presidenfs Nkrumah, Sekou Toure and Be Bella exploifers Mr. Fiank Clement wanf in one- flie decision of ffie Addis Ababa

Conference of Afrjcai H d
mdependence smce 1957 (abolish-

direct have
adniits that:

American pressure on African
will stand ouf fo ihe counfless generafions of

dedicafed themsehkes for
house-.

It becomes increasingly unbelievable fhaf the State to orgamse concerteclesation

to L
mg colomal rule)
enabled fue Umted States to pene events has been exerted in many

waystrough duplomaticpersuaAfrica as leaders who
Africa's Unity and progress

minority group in Southern Africa could be so
fhe African Revolufion

(mcluding armed struggle)
e remaumng colomes presents hart Africa from

United
FRANK C LE ME NT s blind fo fhe realifies of

In Soufhemn Rhodesia, Africans are nof challen e
even more serious when constitutional power was m

the hands of Bntain and France
on Afncan issues m the
Nations even when we abstained

TW O-HO USE TR O LLE1Y
Southern Rhodesia has begging foi a previlege, fhey are demanding a Ja ¿me respect tins new situation Thesedevelopments that have through the Voice of Aunerica

other mediaANOTHER racisf in

spoken on racism
righf which Bmifish impemialism. thmough frickemy

has denied fhem

alarms Umted States nnperialism
more fuan fue dweçt colony oing

Creaua situation m wch
e m tutes is m a stronger

and propaganda
ough the educational exchange

While lan Smith remains franfic and
- -

yef
of

conquesf ond expropriation.
. .The whife dissidnf fmibesmn will hayo to ad-

powers
Britih im erialism b

position to exercise economic,
pohtical nd ideological mflu

prograinmes of the State Depart-
ment and other agencies both

famed, defeafed, beafen and isolafed,
his lieutenanfs came up with ridiculous

?ne
propo

-

cepf fhe principie of ma1orify ruleAfricans do
fo abandon principie

forced to recgmse that can
hold on mdefinetly to its remain

ence in Africa than any other
un erial st power

pubhc and private md through
economic and technical assistance

sifions
nof infend mg colonies but is still stnvmg to n oer hand, the. Afncan to Africa.

1

maintain ita grip by the strate nfe, hberation movements have advan- The author expresses serioui con--
neo-coloniaiism. c, so rapidly and their anti-unpen- cera at fue big changes in fue.Unifud .

This applies also to French impe- (Mi 00 uas uecOme so pronou Nations arismg from fue mcreasmg
nahsm md its sole remaining nc t- um mted States 18 forced number of mdependent States which
direct colony French Somahland o s mu tum m its strate' and have become inembers

1 is now looking forward to pohtical tactics year after year Though Umted States personnel
- independencewith fue sohdanty -ar1 posóiñ fue -U

fue Afdcan liberafion mov US
---- -: :

-.-
r

growing sociahst-worki in Africa. General Assembl t If ti -
.---

- -,
-:

-

-- 1 .

- . - -

:1

.---- ----------- 1i --

e Portuguese impenahst rulers Tius anses not only from the rialist powers are'ot defatn
still hope t& keep- iheir hóld -oii increasing ability to extend -genuine colonial issue;

- Aiigola, Mozambique- md other socialist aid, but from fue grpt eco- "It- is- quite clear that .shaip -.

small African colomal territones nomic md techmcal advances m conflicts over colomal and racial
- - the Spanish rulers hope -tó .keep, -the socialist countries which make issuçs have broken down the spirit -

thejr small Añican outpost; ánd fue this possible. -. - of co-operation md weakened fue
- -:

apertheid rulers a South Africa Aboye ah fue consistent flght of Umted Nations at least m fue short
- (toether with the white settlers ¡I the socialist countries within fue 1.1fl"

-

Rhodesia) will fight to fue United Nations for world peace and Faced with this new situation fue
bitter end to prevent fue liberation for fue abolition of all fonns of need for a- more flexible- United
of fue African peoples. coloniahisnz gives a practical de- - States policyinUN.O.is advocated

-. The colony-owning powers exer- monstration to fue mullions of Afri- many would -describe -it as a de-
- gise strong economic md politkal - can who are their real alijes. -: ceitful pohcy. .................. -

-. - fluence.-even after political.-indepen- - TIIiS ja a situation which forces -"Ini fue- United-Nations African
dence) m fueir own specific regions. United States ruling gircles to and Asian members -are now so

- BUT' UN1TED STATES IMPE- cónstantly re-exam i n e t he ir numerous fuat it is even more
-

1 RIALISM, WHOSE ONLY DI- strátegy and tactics la relation important for fue United States
COLONY WA LIBERIA, to Africa as a whole.- - ío avoid btiñg stereotyped- as a

- SEEKS TO EXTENI -ITS GRIP liThel- most .rçcent comprehensive supporter of colonialisin. A bela-
THROUGHOUT TIJE WHOLE expression of their new thinkmg

-- OF THE AFRIcAN CONTINENT. on this problem is a newbook by ---------------- continued - on page 5
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Continued from page 3 hsm was rejected but a new motion oniy a mmor role m relation to loans
of our revolutionPhjloSOphy , put forward by 43 Afro Asian and grants to Afnca

POJIJM jeaiously we shafl gwde thee, ted jump to the front of the anti members was substituted (suppor More than 90 per cent of econo-
r.i 1. th 'm O evolutioøo.. e - ,

colomahsm bandwagon would be
sorne . what hypocriftcal and of

ted by the Soviet Umon) which re
tained the basic demand for "the

mic aid te Africa consits of biJa
teral grants and loans.

. IIIgh, high, high your honcur mdeed ' httle lastmg value An mdepen abohtion of colowalism Because of its special relationship
r

dent
posture keepmg the door to This vas adopted by 89 voces to with its ex colomes France has the

banne of CojiscienCislil,
both groups open may stili prove mi and 9 abstentions Among those biggest total and rn 1960 extended

loansWiti valuable ni the difiicult period abstaming were the Umted States and grants amountmg to

We stand agauist adversary, hd Britain Franco Belgium Portugal $732 fli» while the Umted

C NSCÍENCSM CountPrnnse to COIOflhil1S, The actual record shows however Spiii South Africa Australia and
Dominica.

States amount was $231 nullion and
Btai's onlY $1 million. .

:-
r

. .Related to African SOCiet3FevOlUt10flY,
that. the Uted States speeche and
votes ni U N O (while occasionally

.

The author bemoans the fact that This is by no means the whole
\ . making gestures on. South Africa the .United States has "bad press" stoiy. The United States has

"channeis"
:

.. ..

Surely close foreve tii latitúde, .d Pogi to weaken ts rivals), °' thisand many other issues in the
Uffited Nations

several for thepene-
tration of the African countries-1

r
1 .'LterAfrica, yolIr son an '6'

have always favoured sorne form of

imperialist domrnation ni Africa He consoles himself that with so Ja his anxietr to prove to Ame
"trernendous- -

1 by Today rejoices with- grafitUde, In a revealing chapter "Soviet many colonies achieving their inde-
pendence there will be less oppor

rican readers what
effÓPs are berng made tQ assist

.1 teacherTo Nkruinall, tlie oun er our ,
Pohcy rn Africa the author
explains that in the Trusteeship tunities for the Soviet Union to Africa fije author gives a fairly

r Láfeef
1

Babs Hussein Council the standard technique of exploit the situation But he re
cogrnes that a severa! thorny pro

comprehensive hst of diese chan
neis What are they9

r

r
UniverS'ty,

Oh sing halleluya,
tree,

the Soviet delegates m the fifteen
yearsafterthe second world war

ui rnioneF ,endshp Evergreen paim
1

r

71/T, i'rni
1'

o Use tropical forest o Africa, 1 Participation of the people m the A vahant attempt is made to
praise the "economie aid" which

in Africa
They comprise 223 business firrns,

Lu_VSLIL'
, freeWhat a daWfl diWfl Wue we are govemment. .

2 Replacrng the tribal system with tbe Urnted Nations has extended to 203 nnssionarr agencies and 173
rr democratic govrnment Africa from its Special Fund other educational philanffiropic and

2

-

Endlessly our hps shall pronounce,
3 Return of alienated land
4 Replacmg the head tax with an

from 1959 to 1962
It does nOt explain that this is res

civil agencies
They are cii usted in a State De

Has! thee' ne philosophY, ConSciencISm, plulosophy of our re'volution,
5 Increasrngthe budget for educa bsiccheap fe

Long in search we are, £ndlessly fahe plulosophy ve shall douca, tion cultural and health purpose monopoly fzrms in the form of

r:cawhrc;ldnesthPe:eslvesyleidulttie

Related Activities for African Coun
South of the Sahara publi

Now ni possess'Ofl of a philosophy, liad' titee, philosophy of our revolution
early

t1es that ifl

At last saved, we down one by one Ah tbis helped or no profit
Even so Africa was ahlocated

It is explained that their activi-
ties influence African opmion as

1

to build up the image of the
Soviet Urnon as a friend who always only $42 million m three years well as pohcy makrs m Washin

ConsciencismenvIabIe height of thought, fought for colonial peoples one-s,xth of a dollar per head of
the population'

gton and that sorne of them openly
attempt to bnng pressure on gove

Aé Iast Africa dlscovered road to tite past, In contrast the negative votes
and abstentions of the Umted States Even more ludicrous is the glossv rnments whde others deny any atte

WWt ihe new velilcie, we sitaD march iorWaru, built up an opposite image of a picture pamted of loans to Africa mpt to mfluence pohcy
Africa

For Consciencisni, philosophy at best, defender of the colonial powers f from the World Bank
A total of 41 loans for 16 Afncan

The busrness firms fluid
extremely profitable and USus not of colomahism

Before the Afiicaú asid Asian çountries (at high rates of inte-
$929

investments increased fróm $298
1950 $925

Let end scramble for ideology, States had reached a strong pOSlllirn
rest up to February 1962 to million in to milhon is

sss

Conscience a word we know, of influence in the NATO the
United States supported tIte colonial

iuiilhon
WHEN THI is BROKEN

1960
Among the rnissionary societies

Beatmg tite ijantam,eVerYWl1ere echoi'1g sound of ,iieology

to know
powes and was flor obhged to re
sort to subtle methods

DOWN IT IS REVEALED THAT
6478 MILLION WENT TO

60 are Cathohc 89 are Protestant
and 54 are inter denominational

Consciencisin Is a philosnphy we ought
This book boasts about Soviet

representative for many years bemg
SOUTH AFRICA CONGO AND
THB CENTRAL AFRICAN FE

South of tIte Sahara there were in
1962 more than 3 500 missionary

Nkrumls!i discovered st, °ur salutahon, kept from DERATION (WHICH HAS NOW workers and un 1957 it was datOh' - off visiting missions to

Africa from BEEN DISSOLVED) med that 37 million Afncans hasWhere do we go from Ibis helght of d,scoverY, trust terntones ni or

'SpecuatiOfl for ideologlcal salvatioli, servung on Petition Committee asid This is un contrast not only $50 been converted to Cathohcism and
ProtestantPast of all kinds of obstruction to Soviet mullion to Nigeria Kenya, and 27 milhon to tIte retigion

f r debv'"Looking down and up, Africa rejoice o ls oPPOsitiOfl to all forms of colonia Uganda (less than haif of one per Among tIte civic orgarnsations

47 Iism centi) which together have a bigger there are councils associations and

Under tite banner of Conscleiiclsm, At tIte l5th General Assembly a
"complete

population clubs wluch melude tIte African
American Institue, Africn- Soviet proposal for inde- However, it is fully repngnised the

uns unte to reiúnlvate thefarlow,
r Dr Kwame Nkrumah the author pendence forthwith asid the ehmi that Umted Nations econoimc aid

Away, awa3, away walt vulgar 'ini, of Conscienclsm nation of all strongholds of colonia or even the World Bank occupies Continued on page 9
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:-
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London to seil their right to 2 000 European Civil Servants 1961 when a resolution for

1

Independenee for m o n e y
made it clear to. the British

Missionanes and traders who now
reside in Basutoland.

Responsible Government was
agreed unanimously° iii the Le-

:
;

1

would rather keep their mo (3) Somewhere in the mmds of gislative Council the pohtical
chmatewas then for a Respon-

:

ney and the Basutho would Duncan SdysesieciaJ1y in sible Govemment but ni April
r

. - take their independence what ffie persons of the Bntish delegates 1964 when the Conference be- .

t , .

The Success and Failure of the -
eve the . nsks. .

(c TheBntishretraCmg011tS
and steered the course of this. Basu-
toland ConstitutioflalConference

Basutoland Çonstitutional Conference nti :
Bamto1hac eadpone3

atIi?
be revival of feudalism the closure Responsible

-.;
c;, I

toland qovernment; the immediate was unacceptable to them.
to

Bntarn would not m a
position to defend Basutoland of ah the doors to inde-

the rejection of the prm
taik ni the villages and aM

ound the country wasIm
11

IiI1
l

l
II

lF replacement of the expatnate offi
cers by the local officers the uncon

Thirdly the Bntish attempted
get the upport of the Umted Na

But fhe Basutoland
delegation established the fact

pendence
ciple of democratic and unguided mediate Independence of the

countryand so while the

1 b1IiI

ditional and automatiC assumptiOfl tlonS through one of the U N O s
Mr G Arma

that the presecit Anglo South elections and the retaining of the
ultimate m ah the essential BÍitI± fld Basutoland Dele

1

1' 1

mdependence by Basutoland-12
months after the next elections on

Assistant Secretary
cree who went to Basutoland as a

African financial economy
d nulitary Commonwealths

power
governmental fields by the British gation met in London to speak

a Responsi1leGovrm11ent
.

rIl all these, the Basutoland Delega- guest of the Government and could not permit Britain to (4' Ile rotection of Dr Ver .- PCOple t homedemand- .

i tion harnmered the Biitish Delega' attempted to scare Basutho away defend Bsuto1and ágainst wris a theid and Baitustan for Immediate Indepencíence
1 F

tion for over three weeks within from the idea of Independence
the report

South Africa militarily even
this

ex eriment the rotection of thei £ twice during the Con-
'

which time Mr. Duncan Sandys During the debates on tóday the British accepted milhit;n BXtish investments ference, the BasutoIand Dele- .

1

1

1

llI!'
i twjce salvage a wrecking secret iii the Basutoland Legis1atve Coun- as a factand frustrated those j South Africa the rotecti6n of gation adamantly called for al

L

I

lII
ILI constitutiona' jConference cil the official members of the elements rn the Basutoland those notorious An 1Souffi Mn most to the point of breaking

Ifl
After makujg it pubhc that they Councilall Bntish officersde deleoations that had a misgmd can mili and ¿onomic com down the constitutional talks.

1

Ii were not goiñ to withhold the in- that they would be neutral . ed trust in the British pro- . ffie ensurin of the Durmg 1962 when the rnernbers
1

III dependence of Basutoland for any and would take no part in the tectionwhereupon our recal- constant flo'w 'of chean la1ur from of the Basutoland DeIeation
il

[rl

1

1

1 '

unnecessary period of time the debates citrants not ali'ned themselves Basutoland mto the Britsh South toU1d the countr to get the
rr

(1

lIrI

1

r Jr

! lll British did al! m their power to But throughout the debates they decisively with the popular African farms mmes and industries people s views on the type ot
1

1 h

JLl' sabotage the Basutoland Commis lobbied the chiefs and the unorga demand for immediate inde the rotection of tbe Euro ean Civil constilution they wanted,.
r

rIli l Sion'S report, which was to be the nised members of the Council .to pendence. . II th h t
1

1

basis After the Basutoland delegation fSUh'fnciffiese beforethe
iIl 1 ll eíc t had rejected these meanrngless the fundament1 considerations commssion spoke of mime-

Mr. Ñt Mokhehle, the ecommendations of the report for the independence of Basutoland thit5 eStish 1e1eaion, had upon w e ntis deegation dia mdependence of the coun-
. leader of B.C.'. had beccane well known to them on which the tructure of the report flLH tO Oiu gainst e asu ma e eir nnan measur eir that they want This

the British started to sabotage the was hinged tho s prnnary emaid mdepen-. successes ano ures m s con ffiey stated even after they were

. T" recent Basutoland Constitu- acceptanc of this repert by the Tu dic conference itself ni Lon-
British who had been

dençe of Basutoand wiwin a cer rerence warned that there should. be no
r 1

tional Conference that closed
ni London on May 15 1964 was

Basutho
Firstly they pubhshed their

don the
guided by their civil

tain statcu penou
i-t one stage ujenritisu ueiega

(5) Any pohtical demands and
interest of the Basoiho were mea

reference to mdependenceas
it was not included m the Com

successful to measure doubts and reservations about the the Basutoland Delegation was
divided tised threats tionstati& ujat t e ro sian OC sured against the resolute determi mission s temis of reference

On all the major issues the Basu
toland Delegationwhich because

report before it was put before thern
as a considered and accepted docu

irredeemably
calculated to divide the Basutoland lfl LUe (JflitcU ations WOUu COfl

ema e ni epen ence O am O
nation of. the Bmitish not to annoy
or sabotage Dr Verwoerd s apar-.

(c) During the debates on the report
ni tile Basutoland Legislative

of its composition was of a bose ment of the Basutoland Legislative delegation
(a) They declared that if Basu

1 aflu as an lrreSPOflSi e an ifl,O theid and expansiomst policies in Council an aiiiendrnent mspir
unitypresented a bose but aggres
sive front On the issues such as the

Council
In this way the British forearmed tho wanted to take the Pubhc s terirtoryovertO e epu C South

(6) The best way of negotiatmg
ed from the Colonial Office

in Londonrequired that the
gettlng of truly dernocratic elections and strengthened their Basutho re

Council
Servicetlie British would
rather grant ummediate inde asutand daations read a with the British is to suspect every time for Basutoland s indepen

for the countryone man one vote
the holding of the pre mdependence

actionary alhes ni the who
were otherwise unskilled to raise pendencenevertheless the frivolous and fafse

The conduct of the British dele one of their promises and expressed
intentions assurances as holbow

dence should not be fixed this
should be left open; undecided

electións befóre the end of 1964;
which elections wuld also be the

any tangible objections on the re-
port The Bntish reahsmg that by

British delegation retraced ofl
this point when the Basutho

king

. .a ifl 1 S on,ece was as ar
as e asutoan e egationasses-

and
and not aleant

from fue aboye assesment
and indeflnitebut by 34 votes
against 5 .the Legislative Coún-

final: elections before the indepen- themselvés and against fue wórld delegation accepted. t a
they were unable to reject over both .the Public Service S etermm Y a num er .0

Tue Basumo ieit uiat:
.Aiiart

. of the British attitudes by the Basu-
.

coundil rejected this postpone-
dence of the country- the fixing as
deflmtely as possible of a date for

opinion
the report, decided to use sorne u and Independence fo1u1with.

(b) The British msisted that SiflCC

íactors.

(1) the underhand way the British
toland Delegation, there were other
matters that pressed the Basutoland

ment. .

(d) On the llth of February this
the independence of Basutoland the
acceptance of mdependence of

councillors to carry out the rejection
of the report on ther behalf s they would the pre-inde- dealt with the report of the Basuto- delegation to demand for nothing

but
yearthe Legislative Council--

11wiffi
u the country 18 months after the Seçondly the Britísh further un pendence penod continue tO land Commission meant that the else independence demonstmative presures

next elections as fue backbone upon dermined the report by grantmg
theim Re

give money to Basutoland
they weme justifled to keep

Bntish did not hke to give Basotho
the mdependence uihich Basothó

(a) The Basutoland Constitutional
Report that advocated for res

from popular massesunanl
mously adopted the repomt the

which the conference discussions
compronuse be

new dictatorial powers to
sident Commissioner ni Basutoland power ni practically ah the desemve and have4a right to have as ponsible form of government flrst paragraph of which reads

would without
based the unequivocal discussion the powers were opposed to those

recommended ni fue Basu
major fleldsDefence Foreign
Affa'rs Intemnal Secunty Fin

theirs
(2) The Bntish were determined

for Basutolandwas to say the
leasta belated documentit

as follows la this report we
make proposals for a new pre

on the part
on

Britain to releaie
Defence Extemnal

already
toland repomt ni this way fue Bri ance and fue Pubhc Service to hold-back fue independence of was already 3 years behind Independence Constitution for

powems
Affairs Internal Security Finance tish clearly rndicated to Basutho The Basutho however de- Basutoland in fue interests of the time And the beginning of Basutoland (hereafter called

and Public Service te a new Basu that what the report recomnuended clamnig fiat they uyere not i - .
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-Tsoflio) it havin been our toland delegation -refusing to ed in Basutoland.
airn to device a Constitution sign the final docurnents. - 6. That th. South Africa's teríito-
which, after a deflied interim The success of this Conference was rial expansionist programrne has
period of preparation, might on the following points:- been arrestudand if the Inter-
within mmimum changes and That now iii .Basutoland, demo- national Court should give a
maxirnum- ease, become the cratiç elections based on one decision, on South West Africa,
Constitun of an independerit man one vote are- accepted and :which rernoves it from ,under

.. Lesotho .. ' will funetion with next elections. South Africa back to free world
(e) During our deliberations hi 2. That thetu will be a fully eIectd then sorne looseniíig of the

forces that keepLondon, .the Basutoland Dele- National Assernbly with a fully cohesive apar-
received a cable from a elected - Cabinet responsible to theid rntact will have been loos-

15,000 strong Basutoland Con- the National Assembly. -

- ened considerably.
gress Party rallydemanding 3. That the acceptance and the That the British- power and hoidof the delegation to return

-

hrne if the British 1 .. not
imrnediate initiation of the arran-
gernents for the mdependence of

on Basutoland will be geatIy
lowered by the disempoweringwant to speak about Basuto- -Basutoland-12 rnonths after the of the High Commissioner and

Biithh
kdepeideiceaste nextelections,are now on agreed lis District Commissioners.

-

- disindlined to make inden- .4. That ah efforts will- be put into -
With the results of these talks,

dence the backbone of tI.e Con- holding elections. on the new Basutoland Dow looks ahead to elec-
ference discussionsthe cable constitution before the end -of tions to be followed soon by, ni-

- then stated that the people 1964. -
dependence when- Basutoland will

would then be justified and be That the threat of a Dr. Ver- look forward to friendly relations
- ni strong osition to seek their woerd's apartheid Bántustán with ah -the -

peace-loving natiOnS of
- own ways to the inimediate

. constitution has now bee avoid- the world.-
. dependehc of the country. On -

the question of- Defence, Inter- --

nal Security , Foreign Affairs, -

Publie Srvice and Finance - -

nó agreed solution was ini fact. .

arrived aithe Brjtish assured -

- the Basutbland Delegation that . -

these matters would be delega- -- ç

- ted tothe Governinent after the - CONGO
-

\ TANGANYIKA
electionsin sorne way similar

EERRITORV

where thse rernained reserved . .
. ¿ --.. -

-- matters but were delegated ¿

innnediately after the 1963 ANGOLA -' . .-"-.

electionsthe Bhsuto--
1

- -. land Deleation was not agreed
to this as they contended that \ -..the special circumstances of flfluUL,J

&- Basutolandsurrounded by an
unfriendI' apartheid Republic -- NYASJAND
of -South Africanecessitated .. SOUTH -,

an inirndhiate .participation by
. WESTthe Bastho Ivlinisters, with

power aid responsibilities, in
-

AFRICA ' BECHUANALAND
-

these flelds Mr Duncan Sandys PROT -

insisted that for the present, his ..'

repeated assurances for the - -. -

- delegation of their powers to -

. -:
- - Basotho Ministérs in these fields UNION OF

-'
. soon aftr the next elections

should b- áccepted as sufficient
t'UlTU
'"-"1 MrilIi1 LAND

the Basutoland Delegation, -

- which cbntinued to express.
--serious dbubts and reservations -

being fed "assu-on their - on. --

rances"this was such an issue - - -

that- nearly resulted in the .Basu
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irnpact°of the socialist-world, it is relatioñs with the socialist countries.
-

argiied that "Africa -in- 1962 con- To prevent tliis' development, it
Studies Ássociaiion, Ihe American taiiied fewer Western nilitary assets seems to be in Anierica's "national
Society. of African Culture, thc tlian- Europeans liad hoped for". - interest" io support one-party sys-

- American Cornmittee on Africa, the -At ttie same time the United . tenis. -two-party systeins----anything,
Africa Leajue, the -African- Resea- States cannot ignore tIc new dis- providing it does liot nican the
rch Foundation, the African Servic - coveries of jumera! deposits in Afri- advancenient. of sQcialist ideas in
Institute, the African-American - ca useful fór war purposes, or its Africa! - -

Students Foundation, and thc Fouii- growin need for raw materials lo protect its "national interest"
dation for al! -Africa whidh may increase its dependence - in - Africa and ehscwhere: in the

Truly a fornidable lisi! --

on Affican resources. world, the United States is obliged

These "civic" roups are -not-o TI-lE ECONOMIC ASPECT lS to buihd up a huge adtninistrative

private as they secrn. - L1NKED .W1TH THE MILITARY --iriadhinc. -

They are assisted by the otinciI
Foreign Relations and the

ASPECT, AND THE EXPLO1TA-
TION OF AFRICA'S lL, 1RON

-

STATE DEPARTMENTon
Foreign Pohicy Association to orga- ORE, BAUXITE AND OTHER

RESOURCES IS EMPHASISED In the chapter "The Making of
nisc meetings and publish jórnals, AS BEING ESSENTIAL FOR - African Policy," this book explains
and extend their opeiations lo

TFIE UNITED STATES. this as the main rcason for increas-
the forrnatioii of branches in various 1OR THJS REASON U.S. GO- mg the peisonnel of the U.S. Depart- -

parts of Africa. - VERNMENT AGENCiES ARE inent-of- State from -4,726 in 193.0
Then there are 11,000 private TAK IN G AN JNCREASING yitli a budget of 15 million to a

foundation" or phulanthropib orga- SHARE IN PROCURING THESE budget of $331 million iñ 1960 and-
nisations (apart) froin 50,000 bther RESOURÇES IN THE-1»NATION- since thefl it has risen far .rnbre. -

tax exeiñpt organisations), which AL INTEREST». The author is huinself a Professor
are active in tbis fi'eld. - It also underlines tlie decisive of African Studies, a Director of

The Carnegie progruinne for iinportance of the Comnion Market Programmes for African Studies,
-

- Africa for 1959-60 totalled projeáts
- as a nleans for the "resoration of a Chairman of the State Department's

to value of $1,1 89,00 and Rocke- sdtind European econoinic and Advisory Council on A fr i can
feller , 152,600. the interests of furtheing the aspira. Afiairs, and an extensive traveller

The Ford;- Foundation did nót tions of African peoples." -.over Africa.
begin operations until- 1951, but for

- "training and researdh" has now- in óther words, to niaintain Africa .A new. development in July 1958,
vas Ihe formation of a "Bureah of

advanced - 59,000,000 ánd of its as a reserve to produce milTerals and
raw materials for the imperiahist African Affairs"- under ah Assistant

$40 million grants lo Arnerica uni countries 1 ---- -

Secretary of State. and an increase
-versities for 1960-62, óne-tenth was Froin the politfcal stndpoint the of full-tirne officers from 44 jo 1960

--- --allocated for African studies.
In 196Q aloñe, Americafi univer- author asserts that if "democracy

is to fióurish in the United States,
1962.

This is now the main "power-
sities had no less than -76 .differcnt - :free institutions must also continue house" for United States operations
prograinmes on various apect of exist in other fortunate parts of in Africa, where the number of:
African problerns. -. the world". -

U.S. Foreign Service oflicers" has
One must nof forget either thó increased from 664 in 1957 to 1,359

.activitiesof the A.F.L. and IA and ÁNIERICA'S ALLIES - iii July,l961. The U.S."Bureau of
the KFTU regional organisationsin African Affairs' is th main politi-
Africa for v'hidh móneS' has been He -hunips tógether "the dictatr- cal channel, but tifere are many

- poured out in recent years, espcia- ship of Khruschev, Hitler, Francd, more which enable llie United States
lhy to resist the growth of- the Alh- Mussolini and Salazar". to penetrate into Africa.
African Trade Union Federation Hitler and Mussolini are gone, The - -Agency for International
formed in 1961. -

so it is- safe to condeinn them! Development has no less than 1,310

- Áfter a brief reviéw of various But nó word of cohdemnation for' US. representatives jo AfriCa. -

interpretations of Anieric's- -
the facíst Verwocrdin Soúth Africa, The so-calhCd "Pcace Corps' has

"national interest" in Africa, Ile Chiang Kai Shek, of the American -eached nearly 10,000. The United
author comes to the conclusion - "pillars of dcrnocracy" whidh have Slatcs Information Agency (USIA)
that. been Set up iii South Korea, Thai- has 133- officers -aud 476. trained

"it is most 9f al! political ite- laiid, Iraq and niany parts of Latin propagandists in Africa -in 1962 at
rest in háving the proprbalance of Anieica .

43 US "Infornfation centres" in
fréedoni aiid stabilily in Africa." Crtain1y nothing about democra- 31 African dIjes; 1

and then proceed lo -áxamine this tic rights for American Négroes! - Through yarious channels too
from three aspects: (a)- mulitary (b) The-author declares: "-It is inour numerous-- to mention, the United
econornic, - and (c pohiticah- -

national interest for Africa lo re- SIales uses film, books, television
- With the growing African opposi- niain free of Commuriist dictator- an radio reláy stations and buys
tión lo mihitary bases,, the new ship", which means in ractice that up African newspapers to influence

- techriique of nuçlear war and the Africa should ref use to liave friendly Africans in fue United States itself
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West Europe and Japan iii 1961 .

exceeded dic 1948 l9SO period
Read '.

\7(I)I(E oF -.
AFRIC 4! -

Soníepeople argue that dic nnpe-
less

weil endowed m minerais
industry no longer suffices to meet
domestic and dic gap

The situation regardmg cotton is

sijinlar
riahst countries are becoming requirernents
dependent onforcign sources o raw betwen consumption and product .

MORE RAW MATERIAL
-' ,foi genei al 'i eview of niaterials thanks lo thc progress of

technólogy. the growth
ion. 15 growmg

The annual output of petroleum . IM.PORTS AND LESS SELF-

- . -

Political, F1conomic -

science and
of thcproductiVc forces and the

of synthctic raw mate
iii flíe United States almost doubled SUFFICIENCY
between 1940 and 1962 rising fronI'...

d

ernergence
rials Is this true '

technological ad
1 353 mihon barreis to 2676 mullion
barrels The United States exported

Without exception dic principal
miperialist or capitalist countries

Scieiitific and
vancc and devclopnient of thc pro- eight milhiori barrels iii 1940.. la have imported a growing amoulit of -

r .' £ 4

ui ura'. Oi t-tirlca ,

ductive forces have ináde it possible 1962. however. it had to iniport 409
barreis

raw materials in recent years.
Officjal statistics released by diese

- .,uesL1ons for the mdustriahly advanced coun
tries to reduc average consumptiOn

milton
The United States used to prodce countries testify to this:

- - of raw rnatcrials pt unit produced. aH the iron ore it needed. flut higher
and a. decline in pro-

Using-the 1946-1950 average mi-

nual import of unprocessed raw
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Annual Subscription Bate : Os, Ohanci But large-scalc cxpansion of pro-
duction drains these countries of.

cónsumptiOfl
ductioli resulted iii imports of 2.84 materials by- dic United States as 1
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-

'
(Includinci Potac'e) 1& A lii oad

raw materials especially mineral
produéts, which are closely connect-

million tons of iran ore un 1940
which rose to- 33.41 miffion tons

00 the figure for 1951 55 is 109
for 1956-60 is 132 and for 1962 it
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is 137. The iinport index óf semi- raw materials am! rare meals inthe Móst of other minerai products
processed raw materials alsó rose capitalist world. of the Asian,. African and Latm
from :100 for 1946-50 to 138 for of the miners and agricul- . American countries are, exported,
195 1-55, to l5S for 195660 and to

.Wages
tural workers of these cóuntries are, either as Unprocessed raw materials

195 for 1962. severa! times and eVen scores of or as serni-processed materials or
- Taking thefindex of raw materials times lower ihan those of their high grade fuel. Oh the other hand,

imborted by Britain in 1947 as 100, counterparts in the imperialist coun- the mjneral products of We indus,-
the 196.1 import of unprocessed raw . tries. According to figures in the trially-developed countries, especial-
materials is 121, of nón-ferous me- 1961 International Labour .Year ly the principal imperialist. powers,
taIs 166, andj fuel. 341.. Book, South Korean coal miners are, primarily for horne consump-

France, West Germuny and Japan in one month earned the .equivalént. tion. The :following table' shows the
developed their economy faster than of' the hourly wage of an American proportions for the most important
thó Uóited Sthtes and Britain in re- niiner. . . ininerais produced am! exported by
cént years, ard accordingly increas- The Asian, African and Latin Asia, Africa aud Latin America in
ed their raw material iniport at a American countries produce huge 1961-:
greater pace. 4uantities of cheap raw materials,

To what extent' do the imperialist minerais in particular, for export. -. Percent. in . Percent; m
countries depnd on imported mw Rubber. paini oil, coconut oil, hemp the total the total
materials? .

and other tropical raw materials - - output export
Acçording lo a repon made come entirely from these areas. This

lic by the U.S.
pub-

Department of Com- situation will continue br a long Po1c 57 1 97 6
Bauxite 726 858

merce in early 1963, the United time smce natural conditioni-cannot
be changed. Iron ore 33 484

States in '1961 depends on foreign Mananese
countries for 80 per.cent to 100 per But Ihis relation óbtáins for other. re 90 97.2
cent of lis supply of 84 kinds of agricultura! raw niatenials 'as -well. ...'
important raw niatenials, for 50 per The proportion of cotton produced The .following. table 'shows the
cent to 80 per cent of 22 other kinds

for lO to 50
by -the Asian, Atrican and Latm
American the

proportion of imports' from the
and per cent per cent countries in gross OUt Asian, Afrhan and Lmin American
of still another 43 kinds. : put of the capitalist world went up, countniés of total U.S. imports of

-. A coiiiparison between the situa- froin an average of 45 per cent be- certain agnidultural and mineral
tion in 1951 ana that in 1937-39

'States
tween, 1949 and 195i lo 53:6 ,per products in 1962 : .

shows that the United de- cent in 1962. In the cotton 'export
pends more and more on iinports. f;ures 01 the capitalist world th Rubber, pim oil and

The following table show increas-' share of . these countries rose froin coconut oil -100 per cent
ing. U..S. dependence on raw mate- an average of 55.8 per cent iii 1948-

. Vegetable oil seeds 84 per cent
rial iiiiports iii percentages: 1952,10 57 per cent ni 1961. -'

, Wool 43 per cent.
.

' 1'he mines of the principal impé Hides 52 per cent
1937-39 1961 rialist coun'tries have been exploited Bauxite, Manganese ore,-
'verage .

for a long time. In the Asian, Afni- Tin. ore, saltpetre 100 per cent
Petroleum Q 20.7 'can and Latin American cóuntnies, Iroó ore 47 per ent
Baúxite 53, : 76.9 ho'»ever, the underground; resources . Copper- ore 58 per ceni'

-
'Iron ore 2.8 26.3 are far frpin'bing fully tapped and Zinc ore 67percent
Lead 0.2 59.4 the mines are in their prime: Lead ore- 62per cent
Zinc 6.3 50.8' The foliowing taÑe. 'show the Chronim ore - 96 per cent

' ' percentage of the minerál ouput of Tungstenore 66per cent.
------ 'It ia thusclear thaI the imperialmst

. the capitalist world' accounted for by Sulphur 57 per cent
countries today are dependent- m- these ountnies ,

. Petroleu.m 82 per cent
creasingly ónforeign sources. This - ' '.

is one of the main reaSóns why the 1949 f961 The Asian, African and Latrn
American-imperialist powers are' vying with Petroleum 40 5.1 countries also occupy a

cadi othcr forraw matrials abroad. Bauxite 66.3' 72.6 prominent place in the imports of
Copper ore 47 -

other xmpeniahst power.
WHERE DOES 1MPERIALISM Zinc ore 23 -50 Since al! (he iajor capitalist
GET RAW .MATERIALS? Lead ore, 31.3 35.2 countries have to depend heavily

- Tin ore 97 95 on the. "raw-niateriál exporters",
It is commoii knowledge that, Chroniiixm ore -92.7 91 each triés to grap as rnuch raw ma-

with the. exception of Japan, al! the Iron ore, 8.3 '23.3 terial ás possibl fnom Asia, Africa
. Asian, Afnican and Latin American Manganese ore 90, 90 and Latin America.. Each aims not

countries in t1e capitalist economic Niobium and only at meeting its own demands
system havelong been raw material tantalum ores 90 90 biit at weakening th competitive

Thse countnies produce
álmost all dic tropical agricultura!

Cobalt nne -,---. 70
Diamond 100 - 100

-

- 'Continued on next page
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* It: autQmaticaily - becomes a
- -crime to record, publish or dis-'--

' - - '- semiñate any ápeech, uttrance
South Africa- .

or writing of a person so ban- 4

--- - ned (ualess the, 4inistr' con-
-

' sent has been obtained). -

-

j'BA_NIN
-

'.

-

* He may. prohibit them
-communicating with ányone

.' whose-narne;has been listed.or.
- .

.
who. has been served with a

- 'banning órder.

AN ESTIMATED 300 people have Who are banned9 How is it to
* drlS esttore

banned ni South Africa', be banned? This week wc brmg to cieive visitois other than an,been:
under a fascist 'law'- which goes by our readers the Banmng Powers" 'advocate or attorney managing
the name of the -"Suppression of --and how they have been used. hiá 'affairs, provided that the
Communism" Act. .- ' .

'law'yer has not also been listed
BANNINÓ powjiats orbanned. ',

-

,' - Continued from page 12
- r.

.'All bannrng- powers stem from * A'listed or banned person may -

power of "ihe others, not only at dic "Suppression of Communism" be required lo -report régularly

phoning off tlielargest amount Act of -1950,, frequently ainended, , toa police station.

-raw material bt at gefting dic lion's and rest with dic Minister of Justice * A usted or banned person may

share of dic fabulous profits tiat (B. J. Vorster). '. ,"
They enable him to take action

not change, his place. of resi-
dence or his employment with-trade in diese' raw materials and

their -production ensures. agamst dic foilowmg categorles >f out notifying dic polic.

The United Státes, Britain, Fran- * The organisations forbidden to
ce, Italy, Wast Germany and Japan Persons listed.'as bin members banned personsa total of
imported more than 240 mIllion. or active supporters of an or- diirty-fiveincluding political,
tons of pctroleurn from. dic Asian, ganisation declared unlawful parties, teachers" organisations,
African and Latin American coun- under dic Act. trade imions. Wholc categories
tnies in 1962, averáging more than - Persons usted as bemg members' óf otganisations'are also inclü-

600,000 tons daily. The United or active' supportcrs of any ded e.g. unregistered (i.e. Afri-
States ranked in profits of 1,477 mii- other organisation declared un- can) tradc unions, and "any
ion U.S. dollars from itS oil invest' lawful (e.g. dic African- Na-' orgánisation which la any man-
ments in Asia, Africa and Latiñ tional Congress, Pan-Africamst ner propagates, defends, at-
America in 1962 alone, accordmg - Congress, Poqo, Spear of dic tacks, cniticisesordiscusses any
to U.S. govemnmcnt data. Nation, Congress'ofDemocrats) form of state or any principIe -

,Certain imperialists try to ¿les- and .f bodies deemed to carry
on the activities of any of diese

or ,any principie' policy of dic
Governrnent of a state, or whichcribe dieir plundçr of dic natural

of diese countrlas and the orgamsationS. -. ni any, way undermines dic '-

resources
exploitation of thelr péople as Persons convicted 'of actions - authority of dic Çovernrnent of

"cate" 'for diese 'countries. Thcy
brazenly state that because óf thefr

judged to. have furthered, the
anas Qf communism, or who are

a State". --

* Añy person listed or banned is

"investments" and -"exploitation"
diese

hkelyto do so, oc who cngge
'

ni activities which may do so.
aütomatically prohibited from
being an officer, office-bearer,dic mineral resources of coun-

tries do not ile untapped and large
,

:
or niember of an organisation

numbens of working peoplc are POWERS which la any manner prepares
-

employed. ': .

This is standing truth on its head.
.

Fhe Mnister may apply anyor
compiles, prints,' publishes or
'disseminates any publication,

As a matter of fact, the Asian, Afri- al' dic foilowmg alternatives tO
- únicas speciál permission - is

can and Latin American countries
are capable of .building up their own

. such persons. ":
* He may ban diem frombelong-

given. ''
industries by rclying pi diéir indus- ing .to specified organisations,

or organisat'oflS of a specified
EFFECT

- -trious peoplc and thelr sich resour-
: On dic other hand,the imperial- : nature.. : Mrnister .Vorster alone knows

ist countnies will find it-iinpossible * He may forbid them to attend ,the
(defined by dic

fuil extent to which diese powers -.
havc been.used. But dieir effect can -

to gel on' without dic raw materials gadierings
from Asia, Africa., and Latin

-.
-' :' Courts as aiiy meetlng of two.

or' more people fon a comnion
.
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- 1

ant the native :problem to be re-
garded as a unit. ançl for. that

- easOn we want to place ah aspects
of it under one departmeflt which

IÑ.
-.ÇaÍi tien áarry out a continuing

policy
tion" (ibid.)BAN: .-EDUCATION Captain G. H. F. Strydom, M.P.,

- waxned that if the present deve1op

SOUTH AFRICA / ment is not'
hahf-a-entury we shall be a coifee-
coloured nation... (The Mrican)
must uve in hut and we must live

by Franz J T. Lee in thé house. He must remain sepa-
rate in'his place .... H is not our

-

équal." (ibid.)
In 1953, 3. G: Strijdom, then

B''' th rfusal to allow an edcatioflis the key to ffie crejion
betwen

Pre Minister of South Mrica,
statéd: "Our policy is that thc

African to bnter the same publie of the- proper relationship
Non-European Europeans must- stand their ground

bus, the sama park or the sme
church, as 'a Eiropean. lies the

European and
South Africa,... Put native educa-

haif the'
and must reinain BAAS (master) in

-South Afrlia. If we reject the He-
whole comiile system -of colonial-
ism. racial discrimbation and eco-

tiOn on a sound basis an1
racial questions are solved. .. .The rrenvolk idea and the principie that

the white man. clannot remain Baas,
nomic exploitation. whole, (present) policy is a danger

for our western civilisation".- (Ihii-
if the franchise is to be extended to
the nonEuropeanS, and if the non-

1 -This system robs the African of sard, Volume II. 1945.) Europeafls are given representation
bis land aid his ptoduce, it forces

' l'/Ir. N. Le Roux, now Minister and the vote and the non-Europe-
him to»Iive in poverty. misery and
disease. it denies him education,

-3.
of Agricuiture, in the same debate ans are deve1ópedon.the'5ame basis

as the Etfropeans, how can the
intehlectual and technical training, said: "1 am in thorough agreement

the view that we should s European remain Baas? Our view
it herds ,hini hito slums; jail-like
locations and overcrowded Reserves

with
conduct our schools that the native is that in every sphere the European

must retain the :tight to rule the
(or Bantustans),-it cuts him o from
every form of democratic expres-

who. attends those schools will lcnow
that to a great extent he must be country and to keep it a white man's

counrY.'(Mrican Natioiiahism, by
sion and' freedom, in a nutshell, the labourer in the country." (ibid). Ndabáningi Sithole, .1961 Edition,
the chief aim of colonial racial
crimination is econoniic exploitation DANGER TO CIVILIZÁTION 47.)

In the sarne year Verwoerd, then
of the milhions of toihing masses.

The United Party of South-Africa, Continuing the theme, Mr. s. A.
"1

Minister for 'Native Affairs, went to
the core of the matter by bluntly

whick liad been in power tui 1948, CiI1irs, MP., said amvery an- -

xious- about :the position uniçss we statin: "Their education should
añd i& the officiál ópposition in
Parliament today, is predominantly lay down a, very sound policy re- not lsh with Governmen policy.

If in South Af rica
English-speaking, and tends towards

laissez-faire, on the basis
gading xetive education... the
future of Suth'African agrjculture

. . the native
to'day. -

.is being taught to expect
Hea policyof

of file status quo, but with the may in my opinion drift hito a very.
position.". (ibid.)

tht 'he will live bis adult under
a policy of equal -' rights, he is

proviso of judiciously closing every
-' loophole. The Afrikaander

precarious
Mr. C. 'R. Swart, later Minister of 'making 'a big mistake." (Hansard

possible
Nationalist Party, at present in Justice. and then President, endor-

-
these opinions: "Hon.

Volume 11. 1953.)
-

In 1934, after the -Bantu Educa-
powe and mainly Afrikaans-speak-
aig. postulates a policy of baasskap.

-sed
rnembers háve mentioned thát the tion Act was passed, Verwoerd out-

in the following
alternatively known as apartheid, Departmerit of NativeAffairs adopts

thepolicy that natjves should not be
lined bis policy
manner: "My Department's policywhich presçribes a rigid demarca-

tion between white and non-white, detribalized.. but should be educated is that education should 'stand with
lioth-feet in the Reserves and have

-
- 'o African and' European. -

In 1945. and prior to the Bantu
in their own manner aqd should
iearn to be good' natives; as tribal its roots in the spirit and being of

Education Act (1953), the Boer
ñationalists were makin emphatic

natives, and should not be imitators
of the white man. -That is the policv

'm3

Bantu society . . . . There is no place
for him '(the African) in the Euro-

statements about native .education which we favour, and in opinioh
it is the only sound policy." (ibid.)

pean community aboye the level of
certain forms of labour ..... Untilso-called -"Bantu Education"in On the questiOfl of control of now he has been subjected to a

parliameñt.
'Mr. M. D. C. de Wet Nei said: native education. 'Mr. P. O. Sauer.

later Minister of Lanas, said: "We
system which drew 'him' áway from
bis own community and inisied him

"As has been correctly stated here,

'14 VOIE OF' AFRICA -,

-' "5,

by showing him the green pastures boasts that he is giving education to tch February 16 1961 and Star
February 26, 1962.) ' -of European :society, in which -he'

was not allo*ed to graze." (Bantu
many more Africans than ever
before, yet concretely he wants to

-'

-- After 1960 and the passing of the
Education: Pohcy. for ike Immedi- 1drive four-fifthá of the totaL popula- "Separate 'University Educaiton

LaW the whites could noate Future) tion as quickly as possible through
the' mills of apártheid, tó become

non
longer attend the -"public" (white)

What the- Nationahist d docile slaves quite contented- with umversities of Cape Town the
by -i.uiistian i-'iationaia,m was' , , 'ujeir 'ot. -

VI' A .1
i a ersran anu ±'a .

made clear b B 3' Vorster the ,

The blaçk chiefs have,,to see - to Accoeding to Otto Raum, "aboutpresent Ministr of Justicé 942 the local management of schoois ad 5,000 t, '6,000 students. of 'thesewhen he stated: "We stáñd for act as tribalauthonties The rna- 5-6 per cent Africans, - have beçn
Christian Nationalism, which __
ahly of National Socialism. You

ty O ac ei110 ra wnt6 attending these universities in 1960'.

cali this anti-democratic principie u,oes not uxsqudJuy UnU. £Le Cafl
stmply draw a cross on an official

(Afrika Heute, 1963, P.219)
Iii 1958, the University of Natal,dictatorship if-yóu wish. In' Italy document, this being witnessed by Durban, hád 1.900 stüdents, of

is cahied Fascism, N-
tional Sociahisin and iii South Africa

one of the teachers wh9m he which 560' were non-whites. maitiiy

Christian Nationalism." (seo World' employs. '.
Iii schoois an inordrnate time '

Indians. 'It was fearedthat the non-
whites would outnumber thó wiiites,

Outlook Vol. 1. No; 14.) ', given to rehgious instruction and and hence a senarate universitv' had
-

In 1939, the Institute of Christian menial duties. The. iongest time iS to solve the nrobiem'-National Education was established
tu work out n policy of-; education.

given to manual ttaininb and there
is plenty of practice. The students

-:
Fort Hare, the oidest Afriçan

acceptable to Afrikaanderdom.
-

have to leam how to use a btpom,
pick or shovei scientificalhy, as' they

University - College in Southern
Africa, founded ia 1917, was afluiia- -'

have fo b familiar with the most ted to,the white Rhsodes jjniversity,
- - -'

ELRJCATION FOR SLAVERY efficieñt use -of these tools,' for their
future expioitation. ,

Grahamstown, in 1949, to control
its edu'catión. It was then attended

In its bulletin it - states: "Every .

-

New books onsidred for B5itu
by non-whites, even from the Rho-
desia. - Nyasaland.. Tanganyika, -'(schoál) subject 'must be taught i

the -Light of the Word ot God, schools are bemg wrjtten by whit,es
of the lative ffaits,

Kenya and Uganda In 1959 the pro- -'

of 38
namely onthe ápplicable principies
of Scripture." (i.e., according to the

and servants
Department. International scientilic

Over'

fessorial staif consisted
teachers of whom 11 were Africans,

dogmas 'and traditions 'of 'the cai. books re' deiared taboo.
14,000 international text-books are

inciuding two professors. It had
faculties:- Humanistic Studies'vinist Churches) "Unless he (h

teacher) is a Christian, he -is a banned, especiahly books by Marx, and Natural Sciences. With- the
'1960deadly danger tó us?" (on Hlgher Lema, Engels and other-

writers. Even the South African
change-over la and as a re-
salt of the "Treason Trial", iastin" -

Education) "The dirisflan doctrine
and sho'uld'

Pubhc Liiraries carne under the axe from 1956 to 1960, mány' of the
philosophy

and practized. . . the teaching st
(of universities) shouid be-convinced

of Apatuieid.
Each African pupil has two and

involved teachers were sacked. The -

number of .
students, nnd standard

Christian-Nationallst scientists." a haif hours schooling a day (iii the of education also decreased.
-,(ChristelkNasionaie Onderwysbe- substandards) instead of 'four,

th'e teacher has to cope with STANDARD FALLS -,

leid), 1948). whereas
5 hours a day due th s'stem of' '- -

It would apnear as if the Herren-
to

"double sessions?' 'Tina coupled On August 1, 1959, the Turfloop
volk Christian-Nationalist sclentist -

with the introduction of- the yema- College 'in Pietersburg Northemn
knows all the answérs fo' the t- cular (sorne pseudo-Bantu Iangua- Transvaal, was opened for the
tions that have balfied armies of guage ,created by the authorities) as Sotho, Venda, Tswana asid Herero

hiloso hers and scientists for three a teaching medium, hás led fo a tribes. la 1962, 122 students-rnatri-
"Bushrhousail vears "Native Educátion

"based
drop ja primary school standards, cuiated. frs Beilville the

should be on the principies óf particularly in the secondary Coflege" for Colouredm and Malaya,
truáteeship, non-equality and segre- schools. with- 300 registered students, was
oation" ('bjd

- -
founded-in 1960.

- '

It becornes- clear that Bantu Edu-
'cation

"Thus the matriculation pass rafe
for -Africans has droppçd' steadily 1n Empaigeni Zuiuland, the -

ja' intended to rob the Afri- introduction of Bantu Edu- Ngoya College for Zulus wasopen-
can of edúcatioti,' cut bim off from
the mala stream of rnodemn culture

since-the
cation: 47.3 por cent ja 1953, 46.1 ed at, the sam9 time, from- whici 50

matnculated., The Urnver-.
and intelectual 'progress, and shut- por ceñt la 1956, 39.2 por cent in

1957, 37.6 per cent la 3958. 18.8 per
students
'Sity of South Africa in Pretoria, a

hitis jato a spiritual ghetto.
The schools asid universities are cent iii 1959, 17.9 per cent la 1960,'

(The
correspondençe coursç asid external
umversity, controls the,exarninatiOflS

no' longer céntresof educatión but' 17.1 ,per cent ja 1961."
"Spark", Ghana newspaper, March of these tribal umversites. It has

of' indotrination for the dddile
9, 1964. Extra figures -from South even ffie Pius XII University of

acceptance of slavery.
Althóugh Verwoerd tpo eageriy African newspaper: "Daily Despa-- Roma Basutoland, in ita clutches.

-
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-.ÇaÍi tien áarry out a continuing

policy
tion" (ibid.)BAN: .-EDUCATION Captain G. H. F. Strydom, M.P.,
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rate in'his place .... H is not our

-

équal." (ibid.)
In 1953, 3. G: Strijdom, then

B''' th rfusal to allow an edcatioflis the key to ffie crejion
betwen

Pre Minister of South Mrica,
statéd: "Our policy is that thc

African to bnter the same publie of the- proper relationship
Non-European Europeans must- stand their ground

bus, the sama park or the sme
church, as 'a Eiropean. lies the

European and
South Africa,... Put native educa-

haif the'
and must reinain BAAS (master) in

-South Afrlia. If we reject the He-
whole comiile system -of colonial-
ism. racial discrimbation and eco-

tiOn on a sound basis an1
racial questions are solved. .. .The rrenvolk idea and the principie that

the white man. clannot remain Baas,
nomic exploitation. whole, (present) policy is a danger

for our western civilisation".- (Ihii-
if the franchise is to be extended to
the nonEuropeanS, and if the non-

1 -This system robs the African of sard, Volume II. 1945.) Europeafls are given representation
bis land aid his ptoduce, it forces

' l'/Ir. N. Le Roux, now Minister and the vote and the non-Europe-
him to»Iive in poverty. misery and
disease. it denies him education,

-3.
of Agricuiture, in the same debate ans are deve1ópedon.the'5ame basis

as the Etfropeans, how can the
intehlectual and technical training, said: "1 am in thorough agreement

the view that we should s European remain Baas? Our view
it herds ,hini hito slums; jail-like
locations and overcrowded Reserves

with
conduct our schools that the native is that in every sphere the European

must retain the :tight to rule the
(or Bantustans),-it cuts him o from
every form of democratic expres-

who. attends those schools will lcnow
that to a great extent he must be country and to keep it a white man's

counrY.'(Mrican Natioiiahism, by
sion and' freedom, in a nutshell, the labourer in the country." (ibid). Ndabáningi Sithole, .1961 Edition,
the chief aim of colonial racial
crimination is econoniic exploitation DANGER TO CIVILIZÁTION 47.)

In the sarne year Verwoerd, then
of the milhions of toihing masses.

The United Party of South-Africa, Continuing the theme, Mr. s. A.
"1

Minister for 'Native Affairs, went to
the core of the matter by bluntly

whick liad been in power tui 1948, CiI1irs, MP., said amvery an- -

xious- about :the position uniçss we statin: "Their education should
añd i& the officiál ópposition in
Parliament today, is predominantly lay down a, very sound policy re- not lsh with Governmen policy.

If in South Af rica
English-speaking, and tends towards

laissez-faire, on the basis
gading xetive education... the
future of Suth'African agrjculture

. . the native
to'day. -

.is being taught to expect
Hea policyof

of file status quo, but with the may in my opinion drift hito a very.
position.". (ibid.)

tht 'he will live bis adult under
a policy of equal -' rights, he is

proviso of judiciously closing every
-' loophole. The Afrikaander

precarious
Mr. C. 'R. Swart, later Minister of 'making 'a big mistake." (Hansard

possible
Nationalist Party, at present in Justice. and then President, endor-

-
these opinions: "Hon.

Volume 11. 1953.)
-

In 1934, after the -Bantu Educa-
powe and mainly Afrikaans-speak-
aig. postulates a policy of baasskap.

-sed
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in the following
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lined bis policy
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- 'o African and' European. -

In 1945. and prior to the Bantu
in their own manner aqd should
iearn to be good' natives; as tribal its roots in the spirit and being of

Education Act (1953), the Boer
ñationalists were makin emphatic

natives, and should not be imitators
of the white man. -That is the policv

'm3

Bantu society . . . . There is no place
for him '(the African) in the Euro-

statements about native .education which we favour, and in opinioh
it is the only sound policy." (ibid.)

pean community aboye the level of
certain forms of labour ..... Untilso-called -"Bantu Education"in On the questiOfl of control of now he has been subjected to a

parliameñt.
'Mr. M. D. C. de Wet Nei said: native education. 'Mr. P. O. Sauer.

later Minister of Lanas, said: "We
system which drew 'him' áway from
bis own community and inisied him

"As has been correctly stated here,
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by showing him the green pastures boasts that he is giving education to tch February 16 1961 and Star
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In 1961, Roma had 170 students, (b) co-operation between scientihc Africa this agreernent is, is beyond
of whom 76 came from the Repu and cultural institutions and comment. It seems as it Germany
hile. The professors of these univer- societies of the two countries; has forgotteñ the horrors of Nazism
sities have to sigu a document that (e) mutual visits of. selected mdlvi- asid the bestiality of the Hitler re-
they wffl not "propagate any idea duáls and groups of persons gime, ja spite of the reminders of

caIcu1ated to impede . . . the with a view to promoting cul- the urrent Frankfurt triaL
activities. of aay' Govetnment De- tural ce-operation; .'. Th Nazi Spirit is still living ami
partmeút" (Separate Unlversity (d) co-operation between recog- is very inuch alive iii South Africa.
Education Bill, lSth March, 1957.) nised yquth organisation of However, iii spite of the active

- the two countries." (Article 1.) collaboration of imperialisni Bantu
THE WEST GERMAN "Ile Contracting. Parties hall Education, like Apartheid, with its

CULTURAL AGREEMENT endeavour to assist each other in manifoid fflthy ramifications, is
WITH SOUTH AFRICA imparting to their people knowledge doomed to. failure.

of the culture of the other coifntx', As Isaac B. Tabata puts it, "It
In the Cultural Agreement signeil particularly by means of: is our belief that the people of

at Cape Town on June 11, 1962. (a) books (including text-books), South Africa, both Whiteand Non
and officially accepted by the West magazines and publications; White, will one day jerk themselves
Gerinan -"Bundesminister des Aus- (b) lectures; out of their .complacent smugness
wartigen", on the 4th December (c) concerts; and prostration, wake up to their
1963, arnong other things, can be (d) art and other exhibitions; responsibilities, and seek to wipe
found the following: (e) theatrical performances; out from the book of histoiy this
- "The Contracting Parties shall (O radio, television, films...... ; chapter of degradation, misery and
strive to fadilitate: (g) co.operation in the fieki of . moral destitution." ("Education for
(a) the intárchange of. university historical research and- utillsa- Barbarism, P.47.) Judging by the

staff, students,oumalists and - tion of archives". (Article 2.) present situation lii South Africa,
other approved persons; hat a. serious crime against this "one day" is nearer .than ever.

Banning Powers Continued from page 13

SUPPLEMENT
. be seen from the foilowing figures. * All were prohibitedfrom being

- .

quoted in Forward, the Johannes-
burg monthly. .The paper reports

. .
. coanected : with' any organisa-..
tion which dissemi-

Voice of Africa
that "atleast" 232 peopló are cur-
rentiy banned. The banning. orders

.pubilshes,
nates or distríbutes any pñbli-
cation, paxuphlets, .book, hand-

hae affected them.as follows: bill, poster, or being concerned..
- : . .* All were forbxdden to. attend :iu any way with their prepara.

tion, and 19 were forbidden to
By Reading : political gatherings. . any premises where a publica-

- .* 66 were also forbidden to attend ti011iS produced..

ip

-

The Spqrk
social.gatherings.

were

. * 58were orbidden to comrnuni-
catein any listed- * 25 placed Únder )US

way with or,
e e..arres and 120 confined to peop

specified magisterial districts. * 3 were forbidden to communi-
The Freedom Fighter * Most of them were also con cate with anyone except meni

-;
-

fined to townships. umuhtes.

- ..............
The Pan-ATr,canlst

* 51 (mamly trade umonists) were
forbidden

* 65 were ordered to report daily
or weeldy to the "°to enter façtories.

* 26 were.forbidden to enter any
.

Rev,ew
* 4-were prohibited to ¿nter rail- court of law, except as a peti-

-
way premises or há'bours. tioner, accused or witness;

- . .

' 4 were prohibited to enter the
* One was prohibited from visi-

tina anv hosnital

The African Chronicler
premises of 35 specmfied organi-
tionsorañyotherorganisations A banned person is liable.to a
which discusses the state. maximum sentence of 10 years im-

- prisonmeút for faure tó comply
-

- * Aliwere próhibited from being with the próvisions of a banning
: members of such organisations. order
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siqn and xploitadon.

A direct clash between thelibera-
- tion forces and the racist. govern-

. ment has become unavoidable, al.
- - thóugh so. far the mass movement

A fl A IT) P LT £7 ¡ fl ñ T7J1'f A Tñ Q has not seriously chállenged the rule
ti. 1T.ttLl. 1 1 1 11L/ LJJ..iI "J..tll 'Y .LJk) of the Afrikaners. Even titewave ot

- .. sabotage was only a "minor distur--
bance", intended to harass the gov- - -

-EFFECTWE SANCTIONS ernment.
However having learned by their

- --
mistakes, the true revolutionary

- . torces in South Africa have realised
-

that there is no other way but a -

IN keeing with the Resolution of Sharppeville, thó oppressed and ex- revolution, which would - inevitably.

the Security Coundil of Decem- ploited population became aware of overthrow the disgacefu1 rule of the

ber 1, 1963, sorne months ago the the urgent. need for united action white minority. -

United Nations Secretary General and the estab]ishment of a single But Ihe Afrikaners relentlessly

U Thant formed a gróup of jade- united national front which would continuó their policy of apartheid,

pendent experts from Sweden, Ehg- put an end.to the intolerable condi- thus defying history ja the era of

- land, Yugoslavia, Ghana ánd Tuni. tions and relations in fue present the decline of imperialism. These -

sia to investigate the possibi]ity of state. - "nafionalist", who are relying on
transforming the Republie of -South A National Liberation Front the support of their vast army, are

Africa jato a multi-rácial state. was formed ja Soüth and South- still the strongest political group of.

This action was initiated iii the west Africa, which incorporates va- South Africa andwill remain so for

UN by the Scandinavian countries, rious democratic asid socialist orga- sorne time to come. Verwoerd's

- and a few weeks ago the group of nisation. Not long ago the organisa- regime clearly jatends not to give

experts submitted their report to u tions ANC. PAC and CPSA also way to the pressure of the mass

Thant. Iii January -thi year the gov- decided to form a united front. On movement, and he will not change

erment of South Africa banned February 14, the latter announced his policy of complete political do- -

try of fue group jato the country, ja SPARK fiat a united goal and mination asid total exploitation of

under the pretext that it was "jater- action must be established by the the coloured popuiation. . - --

fering ja the internal affairs of the forces-of national - liberation. Iii the light of such developments
the question arises: what is feared

South African State". OPPRESSED POPULATION by the initiators of the látest UN
After the report of the experts, 1

feel it my duty as an African tó The extent to which the oppress- cainpaign as well as certain UN

ask; ií this initiative of the United ed population is determined to gain diplomats and overseas javestors

Nations feasible and effective? Al- its liberty can be judged by the who dre llnked by financial inte- -

though a "niultiraciál" state does recent witch-hunt and trials lii Cape- rests to the South Africán regime?

exist ja South Africa, this term has t o w n,: Pretoria, Piterinaritzburg, Ile answer to this can be found -

a different meaning for un Afriian Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown asid Ui an article published ja the Paris.

- fighter forfreedom, for a diplomat Belvifie, where Dr. Alexander, Si- paper LE MONDE of February 28

of fue United Natiofis, and for un súlu, Mandela and a group of 188 and March 3 this year, and inspired

-overseas inyestor. patriot have been put on trial and by fue South African government. -

The Afrikaner nationalists have whose lives are hanging by a hair. Ile artice says: "14,000 South
led bose fue bllnd forces of anar- In spite of fue mass arrests of African enterprises have un annuál -

. chy ja South Africa. Ile police over 6,000 members of fue National product of- 26 thousand milliard
torce has been turned jato a gang Liberation Front and other derno- fraiics. The economic situation in

for connnitting unlawful acts. The cratic organisations, fue struggle of South Africa is stable, fue national

Bantu chiefs have lost fue support fue Africans has gained ii strength inconie is high, the living standard (

of fié African population, because and determination. -

is rising steadily. industry. is ja fuil.

fuey turned fue firearms fuey weró Many layers -of fue population s w i ng, investment are up to

supplied. with. against fueir own whichwere dormant before, includ- 19,500,000,000 francs, ami it ha

people. :

r ing fue whites who are. sincerely ja- been cornputed fiat American ja

Since fu'e passing of its latest -terested in fue cause of liberation, vestments' are bringing in aur annual

Draconian laws South Africa has are ñow showhug lively interest ja profit of 27 par cent-.. . In our coun-

been la a state of siege. Ile entire throwingilff fue yoke of aparfueid, try fuere is- a feellng of happiness,
population has ceased fo respeçt fue by means of fue radical socio-eco- development and wealth. . .Western

law, and this is now a permanent - noinic transformation of fue South -Euroe has invested 3,948,500000

condition which indicates fue ned African society, and to destroy fue - francs ja South -Africa.

for radical changes ja South Africa. present status quo, whicli is based
After the notorious massacres in on undemocratic principies, oppres- Continued on next page
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BRITAIN AND SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Apartheid Demarids >

Effeotive Snctions THE present situation in Southern Rhodesia is critical and explosive
This situation, which is a threat not only to the security of Africa

.. Continued from previous pge k UUflV CDWEF but to world peace, isthe directresult of the European setiler in the ,

: . colony T/iis settler policy has evolved with the direct and indirect su-
Overseas mvestors hke domestic

mdustriahsts and mining magnates.
( ÉPLf5 AT'Mff

. . , .
'.' k 1$ $7Ø

:

pport of ttze British Governn2ent. - .

This is addressed to the Government and people óf Great
arZrf:sthit rule f the- fase- ø, : ' :

paper
Britain lts pulpose is to spell out in cleai and unequivocal language '

security of their and
° 6NT WAE DS the position of ihe Govei nment and people of Ghana which is in close

their breath taking profits TE tRP$ accoi d with the stand taken by the i est of Afi ica Qn the gi ave issues
The pressure exercised by the

Africans of South Africa. who hard- . 1gki íf' whch ihe Soifthern Rhodesian juestio1i iaises. .

Bi stated this is that ihe Government of Gi eat Bri-
ho1

enoughfor acrust of bread iefly position
tain has an inescapable i esponsibility in dii ecting the evo1ution of the

who areoffered nopspects Eui opean settler colony of Southei n Rhodesia towaid an indepen-
waik of publie hfe and who have The aboye notice is a vmd example o the horrors of de/U governifleflt with a universal franchise based on he oft-proclai-

' no pohticaF rights whatsoever, has . . . .apartheid being practised m the mad repubhc of South med British principie of one man, one vote. ;

,

;, ,1reac e a pomt at which at least
the

. . .

"ut
'n the foliowing pages ai e set out in sumniary the reasons why

rnovennt
stratum

bbed today the mperiahst chains can no Jonger con the govei ninents and peoples of A frica have ín rn ed at thi position
mto relaxmg their demands m order tam the awakened Africans of that unhappy coimtry

South-to stabilise the explosive situation. ' '. I' ft w tern1 1S es impena ic suppo s e po icy o THE African people. are the right- acreage of land (41 milhion) occu- 1887..the area nów known as

')
. . .In short, what is, causing many apartheid. ful owners of ihe land of South- pied is approxiinately thé same as enr Rhodesia was chiefly occupiecl

that (44 million) occupied by Afri by the Matabele people In that
' .diplomats m the Umted Nations The Afrscans have a Jost couutry to regam and no em Rhodesia year an agent of Cecil Rhodes

sleepless nights is the fact that dic
hiterninoritY

ot o oppression, false frials ami imprisonmeist, ban
nmgs and detention can withliold ther force This decade

Because of a Euiopean settler cans
POlicY' niaiiitained with the iiiiplic t Tlie European farrns therefore diddled as .J Rogaly puts it

:1ot:lYrfjlh:dW
protector will 'brouht to is that of Afrzca's redemption ami rediscovwy SUppOIOf bn per cent of liii: iaPO?/

Over for £100 rnonthly
end through a rev?lutlon_lf chan s)stematically deprived of their farms of less than 1 000 acies iii exchange plus

33 pei cent of it consists of farms rifles and ammunition

ges
o not t e p ace by peaceful land

Moreover ah const 1 tu t ion al of ubre than 20000 acres In 1889 Rhodes British Africa
means

The longer Verwoerd resists j
j

nseans of access to political power More than three mdlion ot the Companywhich r e e e i y e d t h e
is necessary to right the Africans hve on the land They aforementioned rnmeral rightswas

these changes the greater tile mevit 1
which
cial and economic wrongs about by either cultivate their OWfl tiny Ufl granted a royal charter This coni

abihty of revolutionary eruption this pohcy have been removed Irom productive plots at subsistence or pany with lIs cwn arrny of freeboo
1evels they iiiAccording to sorne diploniats in Ihe

United Natlons,- the true goal of them.
below subsist9nce or ters, conquered Mashonaland

Shorn ol property ri0ht shoi work as labourers for the European 1890
this UN camping is to flnd a way
transforrning South Africa into a *

loo, of pohitical riglit by which thie farmers.. Iii 1893 the company picked a
former might be restored, the'Afri- The overail tendeucy, therefore, quarrel with the Matabele and cru-

state which would protect theinte-
rests of foreign and domestic capi

can rnajority has one of two alter iii th appoi tionnient of land has shed them too In short the present
It must either accept a been esther lo dispossess the Afri configuration of land ownership in

tal while continue dic rule of tlie
form J

tiatives
future of unreinitting poverty or it can farmer entirely or to relegate the colony is the direct result of

btu lo inferior and srnaller holdings trickery conquest and expropriationwhite mmority in a milder must set itstlf upon the path to re- And su conjunction with this ten u fol an historical or economlc
.tue Umted Nations can avoid a

and ensure su
volution

There is an enormous disparity dency ihe dispossessed have been accident
cheap farm

massacre
peace

Africa if they sincerely consider the
",,

iii Southern Rhodesia between dic either assimihated as it was Rhodes purpose 10 create
labour on Europeanland or have a new/fropean Dominion in -dic

democratic aspirations of the black. quadtit-y and quality of .land occu-
by Europeans and Africans. been funneI1d into tl.ie tOWflS as heart of Africa. The subsequentiv-

yellow ami other coloured and
white people br otherwise any in

pied
The best landfarms and reserves cheap domestic or unskilled labour onquered territoiy was known 10

The One inay readily see why land an agricultural potential
tervention will be doomed to dis is allotted to Europeans possess

worst patches have been allotted to apportionment is one of the fll,ost inineral resources and aclimate cnn
aster

the Africans important political issues ni the CO nently suitable for this purpose
In dic present state of affairs dic

only way to -achieve tuis is -by 2
There are only 223,000 Europeans .lonytoday. Those men who participated su the

3 690 000 Africans That The present distribution of hand military expedition of 1890 knew
effective economic sanctions and
pressure on dic partof th Urnted

(
*

as against
is to say the African population is in Southern Rhodesia can m no way that immense wealth wouhd be theirs

Ihe Euro- beconstrüed as a mere result of the it ther mission succ9ded. -

Nations, which would bréak down
sixteen times greater .than

popu1ation But dic total operation of a free market Until Each wouhd be given a minimum
dic resistance of dic present regime
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BRITAIN AND SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Apartheid Demarids >

Effeotive Snctions THE present situation in Southern Rhodesia is critical and explosive
This situation, which is a threat not only to the security of Africa

.. Continued from previous pge k UUflV CDWEF but to world peace, isthe directresult of the European setiler in the ,

: . colony T/iis settler policy has evolved with the direct and indirect su-
Overseas mvestors hke domestic

mdustriahsts and mining magnates.
( ÉPLf5 AT'Mff

. . , .
'.' k 1$ $7Ø

:

pport of ttze British Governn2ent. - .

This is addressed to the Government and people óf Great
arZrf:sthit rule f the- fase- ø, : ' :

paper
Britain lts pulpose is to spell out in cleai and unequivocal language '

security of their and
° 6NT WAE DS the position of ihe Govei nment and people of Ghana which is in close

their breath taking profits TE tRP$ accoi d with the stand taken by the i est of Afi ica Qn the gi ave issues
The pressure exercised by the

Africans of South Africa. who hard- . 1gki íf' whch ihe Soifthern Rhodesian juestio1i iaises. .

Bi stated this is that ihe Government of Gi eat Bri-
ho1

enoughfor acrust of bread iefly position
tain has an inescapable i esponsibility in dii ecting the evo1ution of the

who areoffered nopspects Eui opean settler colony of Southei n Rhodesia towaid an indepen-
waik of publie hfe and who have The aboye notice is a vmd example o the horrors of de/U governifleflt with a universal franchise based on he oft-proclai-

' no pohticaF rights whatsoever, has . . . .apartheid being practised m the mad repubhc of South med British principie of one man, one vote. ;

,

;, ,1reac e a pomt at which at least
the

. . .

"ut
'n the foliowing pages ai e set out in sumniary the reasons why

rnovennt
stratum

bbed today the mperiahst chains can no Jonger con the govei ninents and peoples of A frica have ín rn ed at thi position
mto relaxmg their demands m order tam the awakened Africans of that unhappy coimtry

South-to stabilise the explosive situation. ' '. I' ft w tern1 1S es impena ic suppo s e po icy o THE African people. are the right- acreage of land (41 milhion) occu- 1887..the area nów known as

')
. . .In short, what is, causing many apartheid. ful owners of ihe land of South- pied is approxiinately thé same as enr Rhodesia was chiefly occupiecl

that (44 million) occupied by Afri by the Matabele people In that
' .diplomats m the Umted Nations The Afrscans have a Jost couutry to regam and no em Rhodesia year an agent of Cecil Rhodes

sleepless nights is the fact that dic
hiterninoritY

ot o oppression, false frials ami imprisonmeist, ban
nmgs and detention can withliold ther force This decade

Because of a Euiopean settler cans
POlicY' niaiiitained with the iiiiplic t Tlie European farrns therefore diddled as .J Rogaly puts it

:1ot:lYrfjlh:dW
protector will 'brouht to is that of Afrzca's redemption ami rediscovwy SUppOIOf bn per cent of liii: iaPO?/

Over for £100 rnonthly
end through a rev?lutlon_lf chan s)stematically deprived of their farms of less than 1 000 acies iii exchange plus

33 pei cent of it consists of farms rifles and ammunition

ges
o not t e p ace by peaceful land

Moreover ah const 1 tu t ion al of ubre than 20000 acres In 1889 Rhodes British Africa
means

The longer Verwoerd resists j
j

nseans of access to political power More than three mdlion ot the Companywhich r e e e i y e d t h e
is necessary to right the Africans hve on the land They aforementioned rnmeral rightswas

these changes the greater tile mevit 1
which
cial and economic wrongs about by either cultivate their OWfl tiny Ufl granted a royal charter This coni

abihty of revolutionary eruption this pohcy have been removed Irom productive plots at subsistence or pany with lIs cwn arrny of freeboo
1evels they iiiAccording to sorne diploniats in Ihe

United Natlons,- the true goal of them.
below subsist9nce or ters, conquered Mashonaland

Shorn ol property ri0ht shoi work as labourers for the European 1890
this UN camping is to flnd a way
transforrning South Africa into a *

loo, of pohitical riglit by which thie farmers.. Iii 1893 the company picked a
former might be restored, the'Afri- The overail tendeucy, therefore, quarrel with the Matabele and cru-

state which would protect theinte-
rests of foreign and domestic capi

can rnajority has one of two alter iii th appoi tionnient of land has shed them too In short the present
It must either accept a been esther lo dispossess the Afri configuration of land ownership in

tal while continue dic rule of tlie
form J

tiatives
future of unreinitting poverty or it can farmer entirely or to relegate the colony is the direct result of

btu lo inferior and srnaller holdings trickery conquest and expropriationwhite mmority in a milder must set itstlf upon the path to re- And su conjunction with this ten u fol an historical or economlc
.tue Umted Nations can avoid a

and ensure su
volution

There is an enormous disparity dency ihe dispossessed have been accident
cheap farm

massacre
peace

Africa if they sincerely consider the
",,

iii Southern Rhodesia between dic either assimihated as it was Rhodes purpose 10 create
labour on Europeanland or have a new/fropean Dominion in -dic

democratic aspirations of the black. quadtit-y and quality of .land occu-
by Europeans and Africans. been funneI1d into tl.ie tOWflS as heart of Africa. The subsequentiv-

yellow ami other coloured and
white people br otherwise any in

pied
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of 15 ,o1d claims 3 000 acres ot
farni larid. and enorrnous reserve of

a1rable land available within the
-
African rerves, thc farmer's: alio-

cepted as of equal quahty but even
whn they are, he will receive only

ex1otab1e,mai power, represented
labour.

cation is often reduced by iiaIf to
the legal

25s. 6d. per bag, after a series of
special deçluctions are made. while

:

;

hy Mashont and Matabele
Today, the econorniç and political

o1ne-third of perniitted.
maxiinuni (6 acres). the European prod.icer will be paid

siructure of ihe colony sharply. re- To this gross econonic depriva- 38s. ciearwithout. deductioris.
:

- ilect the original purpose which jis . tjoninust be added an equally grosS Again, the Southero .Rhodesian
:
.. .. esçablishinerit was iniended lo serve. aklniinisirativc tyram, for dic Coid Storage Comniission, witliout

:. There is a substantial Europ1i1 "atiye onrnissioners" of ihe
colonial governmerit can, al tlieir

respect to ihe qualiiy of African
cattle, will only btiy froto European

setticr conirnuiiity whicli conirois
the latid, minera! wcalth, industry. discretion, revoke a..grant of latid

for bad fbrming and remove the
ranchers.

These exaniples only serve to
order to scure these privi!eeCs, iarmerfrom one farm -to anoiher. show that even when the African

they also control the goiernmcnL it nitidit appear that the 44 md- can produce and when bis products
1 he otsnortionment Act of 19j0, hon. acres df land now allocated to are as eood as those of Europeans,

which has been referred to as tic the African population is sdffícient. he .wiilfrequentiv and as a rnatter.
.uroeai But it thc torrnei ure were ave of dehberate pohcy be re! used the

establis SO 1 ) dfl raged 001 over the latter, one would- right of sale, or be paid sianificant
basisol Europea-ti eCOflOflhiC cOntiO óflvbe left-with 22 acres perper- iy Fess than settler-competors.
in this aci, 48 per cent of ihe jan --- . The effect of these poiicies, en-
vas aliocatcl to ihe Ahic.n OPU- Much of ihis ácreage wóuld be shrined in law, is ftsrther to secure

hilton arid per ceflt lo tic UlO fil for razin but only a far small the lixedly subordinate and unpor
pean. in justilicatiOn 01 tl1S u1v1si9il.,

.....................
er proportion br farming. But Ose verishedstate of the African. Such

th then scnlor o!licial ot the Nat.ivi iniquity .in this a!locatiqn becomes a pohcy is considered a necessary
-iified before

-M airs L.'LPil !1iCI1. es giaring when one considers that the nieans of protecting the cntrenched
the Carter ConinhiSs1011 iOSCIç mininlum allocation ql latid to a rights:_economic nd politicalof.'
po.rt luid tic founuatiOfl lot t le ti Etiropean immigrant is 750 acres the settlers.
iii thi !oilowm1 iCHOs indeed it is not unusual for a Euro Dtspossession of tite African tar

tihe sai, atein
-hbecause Wc iepiesnt a ii et

,pan to be granted as much as 3000
«ti-eof

fuer and tite 'discriminatory treat-
1 ment of the however, formtry

uxce i hi
la-ud. -

disptóportionate .11otment.

produce,
onlyaltiiough the asicaspect of
European supremaust pohcy in

tiken lind
Thc 'proortions of land reserved

is justihed iii the spícious ground
that agrit!ultural.conditions iii Sou- Southern Rhodesia.

to thctwo races was revised in 1962 thern Rhodesia -being what, they are,
farios of a sntalier size would fol

Qther aspects of tisis policy con-
siSt. ifl Cxcessive -taxation of Afri-

but nl substantiallY.
1 he land i esci ved fol the Atri bL wol lh niintaifluii eLonomicaliy Lans indnect bol effcc(ive corn

cims, by eontrast with that of the Ib farios under 750 acres broad pulsion requlring that they work br
Euiopeafls as ntigrant labourers the

Euiope tus is P00i and in!eitile
and over-farisd: Two

ae uneLonomical Ihen it cannol ie
quire moch thought, or huitsánsym-. calculateddepression of their wages

1

oercrowded
miihon out of thc fol ti Alocan po patisy to imaine the misery which lo a fraction o! thaI paid Europe

ans; their virtual exciusion from
uiation uve on Ose ReservatioflS,

tite alieady poor, is fur
nsust be borne by Africans confin-
cd to less iban six. --

the professions their exciusion
whcre soil.
ther éxhausted through inevitably Despite tite enormous disabijities Ironi property,. either as owners or

as renters in central urban arcas
cxccsivL cultivation

Even tite basis of subsistenCe
tiom which as niay be seen the

frican farmer suffers, he neverthe- discriniinatory tieatnient jis shops
oit

ihese reservatiOns can
lonci t thc people Fui

lss produces, a small ant! liifiited
i sne md quantity of goods br the

hotels and elsewhere tite demand
that they catrv identity carOs which

no uppOi

ther, ihey lack roads, - irrigatioii and cinnicrcia1 market. are more or less equivaient lo
South Alrican. passes; ant! the

runnuiig water.
l-kalth and cduc itiona! tauhties

- But evcn ihen he does, legisla-
tion bis becn enacted which places seveiely hmited educational oppor

are rudiineniarY. African nien are a: furiher, inequitable burden upon tunities for Africans, as conipared
with entirciy secondary çducation

thus forced julo towns and oti to him in rcspect of bis settier coni- tor settlers.Eurdpean farios. leaving a vastly
disproportiOiiaie nuntherof women

petitors.
. Tite Toacco Markting Board In rcard to taxation, its chief

and the RcserVatiOns- for exatstpie, effectively reserves the purpoe was. from as .early as 1896
Qver one niiiiion Africans 1105V growing of high grade Virginia (when .the first. huf tax .was inspos-

workin on Luropean tatios Thcy tobacto whtch brin the- hihest re cd) not only to secure revenue br
are hired mi temis whiçh.ncceSsitate türn, to European farmers aiooe. the Britia-h Soutir Africa Company
long sparaiioi1s froin their faust-. Maiz is a staple crOp in Rhodesia, whjch was then the government)
lies. Housing conditiofls are qiise- and hefe also, leislatons place, a but also to bree froni the Reserva-
rable ant! svages rossi inadequate dsabihty upon the Alocan groWer tions ant! lo nuake avaiiable to

Bcause ofthe linsited amount of Generally bis crops will not be ac- Europea-ns, African labour. ln 1902,
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this tax doubled from lOs. to £1 ,

mepresentiiig then an Africanlabour-
an ampie rainfail, ant! the most
adequate cómmunicatiOfl& by. road

prospective European immigrants.
Herein lies -lhe key tcs the. entire

er's wages of a monOs. The esential andrail. politico-economic situation. Very

features of the system. reinaiñ, ant! Not only is the settlem' latid the atractive conditions are created on
doe to the governinent's táx policy, best, but he generaliy has far more the basis of deprbing the African
coupled -

with bise insufficiency of
available land, large numbers of

than he needs or can actively culti-
vate. One wI-iter, lis remarking upon

of such political expressiono and
rights as would enable hird through

maié Africans are forced to - seek the striking luw average o land the means of constitutional proce-
dure, to-- recoup or balance his

work iii arcas exclusively. reserved utilisation and productivity wrote

br Europeans.
These labourers,. fu both town

that "Sorne of the best agricultural
cientists in the country wil tel! you

losses.
Further fo deprive bise Africanas

ant! country. are exciuded froni the
more remunerative jobs, dspecially

that -a caréful farmer could do a
well on seventy acres as many Rho-

such, of rights to property and poli-
tical expressiqn, can oniy be done

in industry, ant! their salaries, ave-
ra-ge under one-tenth the wages of

desians do on2,000 .....

In fact, only a small proportion of
.on the. basis of racialist assurnp-
tioñswhich, fu respect of formal

Europeans.r
Moreover, they ha-ve virtualiy no

-arable land heid by Europea-ns is
under cultivatfun.

government pronouncements. are
tacit, ,but which in bbc case of- set-

civil rights. To uve outside- thé Re- In 1957. the proportion was esti-
of

tier practices ant! opinions are usual-
uiy blata-nt ant! explicit.servations, they must have their cm-.

ployers consent. If t!ismisset!, they
matet!--by a select cominittee
the coionial legisiatureat between A calcuiated effort has been ma-de --

are hable lo prosecution as vag 3 per- cimt ant! 4 per cent. Much of
the latid is' not bcing farnsed or is

to depive Africa-ns of their politj-
cal rights. The efféct of such depriv- -

rants.
Ib they quit 'their-jobs, they cari heid by absentee Iandlords in -Bri- ation is. to perpetua-te th econonsi

ofbe, and, indcet! usually are, impri- tain. Iii 1962, bbc percentage of Eu- ca-Uy advantageous position

sonet! ant! subscquently compehled ropean lant! undei cuitivation feil Europea-ns..
One of Ihe rnost ssentiii1 of-po-to resume the job they left.

Even on the Reserves, however,
stili further. ' - -

Not only is the la-nt! in European utica! rights is the vote. In regard
-

the lives of Africans- are c-ontrollçt!
in bbc minutes dctail - by Native

possssion - u n d e r-cultiva-tet! but -

large tracts of entirely unoccupied
to it, the present British Prime -

Minister declared lis bbc House of
CommissionerS '-who act as chiefs

- lant!, approximately eioist million Commons oit November 28. .1963 :-
"1 think there is no dispute that

of poiice agricültural controllers
ant! judgesall in oneant! thus

acres, are reserved for future Euro-
pean use ant! t!eniet! presentiy to the Southern Rhodesian francWse is

exercise virtually abso!ute power. Africansdespite the acule lant! in accordance with the prinoiple of -

-
Stil, life lis bbc '1ocation". as it

ieaSt from bise of
hunger among the African popula-
tion.

-rnajorit rule".
But Mr. Humphry Berkele M.P.

ca-ucd, at poiñt
rights, is worse: - The African

- - -

This, too, forms,-biai't.of a concert- (Conservative) in bbc Observer of
labourer ma-y only have a visitor td,

iii bis lodging. for two weeks.
cd polidy.- kres6ective of whether
the la-nt!- is farmet! orh,9t, it is felt

March 1, 1964, wrote : . -.

"It is unuikciy that under bbc pre- -

sta-y
He ma-y not be out-- of t!oors aftcr to be financially ant! politicaliy es- scnt constitutiOn the Africans wil -

fain majority rule in less than 309 p.rn. For African dornestic serv-
conditions are worse stii. -

sential br bbc' European farmer- fo
deny Jant!to bbc African inhabit- ycars. Ma-joity rule, he continued,

ants "must come in Icss than five years ib
They are invariably refused per-

mission to have théir children uve
ants. -

To act obberwise wouid promote niajor violence is to be avoidet!."
Bctwcen thesc two views lies bbc' -

witli them. Thcrc are no schoois'for a highcr level Qf agricuitural pro-
ductjbn among 'Africa-ns ant! pro- issue whether bbe principie of ma-

their childrcn, lii a-ny case:
One might continue, lis great de- vide thcm with bise basis br suçcss- jority rule is bemg infrmged upon

ibis somehow being pro- - -

la-ii -to' elaborate upon thesc .me- ful compctition with -Europcan or whebber
motcd within bbc colony:

thods ereatct! ant! opera-lcd by bbe
Southern Rhodcsian Governinent,

farmcrs.
Further, if a cia-ss .f prosperoUs The British Prime Ministcr ac-

the purpose ant! cffcct of which is Africa-ti , farmers were lo ensergc,.
availabihty of chcap

tuaily lirgucs, by. implication, both
ways. At he recognises, bbcto assure -the subort!ination of thc

African peopie. -

the prescnt
habour lot European mines indus-

prescnt,
principie is infringct! upon lii pI'a-c-

But at bise hcart of the matter j- try and iarge sca-le farms wouid be
seriously curIa-ucd. -

tice. But asbiic constitution contains
a- built-in measure of revolution to-

the irreducible question of la-nd. ita--
disposition is thc most crucial is- And, finaily, if- bise lant! availa-blc ward the principie, the latter

the constitution finds the
suc in Southern Rhodesia. Other s- to Europcan scttiement wcre res-

trictcd bbc ferms of settlemcnt woult!
thsrough
mcans of lIs rectifica-tion ant! is

pects -. of bbc coloriy's repressive
African policy a-ie- built upon it. be iess a-ttractive because thc typc

be
tkerefore being promotet!,

This is fha-t bbc Prime Minister
Since the days of thé British South --
Africa-n Company bbc land preserv-

of: 'farming demandet! would
qualitativeiy higher, a-oil one's abi- appea-rs to ha-ve intendct! in append-

cd - for bbc European 'scttiers has hity to éa-mn a profit more risky, the
being a dminishet! appeai to

- : - -

Continued on page 24
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of 15 ,o1d claims 3 000 acres ot
farni larid. and enorrnous reserve of

a1rable land available within the
-
African rerves, thc farmer's: alio-

cepted as of equal quahty but even
whn they are, he will receive only

ex1otab1e,mai power, represented
labour.

cation is often reduced by iiaIf to
the legal

25s. 6d. per bag, after a series of
special deçluctions are made. while

:

;

hy Mashont and Matabele
Today, the econorniç and political

o1ne-third of perniitted.
maxiinuni (6 acres). the European prod.icer will be paid

siructure of ihe colony sharply. re- To this gross econonic depriva- 38s. ciearwithout. deductioris.
:

- ilect the original purpose which jis . tjoninust be added an equally grosS Again, the Southero .Rhodesian
:
.. .. esçablishinerit was iniended lo serve. aklniinisirativc tyram, for dic Coid Storage Comniission, witliout

:. There is a substantial Europ1i1 "atiye onrnissioners" of ihe
colonial governmerit can, al tlieir

respect to ihe qualiiy of African
cattle, will only btiy froto European

setticr conirnuiiity whicli conirois
the latid, minera! wcalth, industry. discretion, revoke a..grant of latid

for bad fbrming and remove the
ranchers.

These exaniples only serve to
order to scure these privi!eeCs, iarmerfrom one farm -to anoiher. show that even when the African

they also control the goiernmcnL it nitidit appear that the 44 md- can produce and when bis products
1 he otsnortionment Act of 19j0, hon. acres df land now allocated to are as eood as those of Europeans,

which has been referred to as tic the African population is sdffícient. he .wiilfrequentiv and as a rnatter.
.uroeai But it thc torrnei ure were ave of dehberate pohcy be re! used the

establis SO 1 ) dfl raged 001 over the latter, one would- right of sale, or be paid sianificant
basisol Europea-ti eCOflOflhiC cOntiO óflvbe left-with 22 acres perper- iy Fess than settler-competors.
in this aci, 48 per cent of ihe jan --- . The effect of these poiicies, en-
vas aliocatcl to ihe Ahic.n OPU- Much of ihis ácreage wóuld be shrined in law, is ftsrther to secure

hilton arid per ceflt lo tic UlO fil for razin but only a far small the lixedly subordinate and unpor
pean. in justilicatiOn 01 tl1S u1v1si9il.,

.....................
er proportion br farming. But Ose verishedstate of the African. Such

th then scnlor o!licial ot the Nat.ivi iniquity .in this a!locatiqn becomes a pohcy is considered a necessary
-iified before

-M airs L.'LPil !1iCI1. es giaring when one considers that the nieans of protecting the cntrenched
the Carter ConinhiSs1011 iOSCIç mininlum allocation ql latid to a rights:_economic nd politicalof.'
po.rt luid tic founuatiOfl lot t le ti Etiropean immigrant is 750 acres the settlers.
iii thi !oilowm1 iCHOs indeed it is not unusual for a Euro Dtspossession of tite African tar

tihe sai, atein
-hbecause Wc iepiesnt a ii et

,pan to be granted as much as 3000
«ti-eof

fuer and tite 'discriminatory treat-
1 ment of the however, formtry

uxce i hi
la-ud. -

disptóportionate .11otment.

produce,
onlyaltiiough the asicaspect of
European supremaust pohcy in

tiken lind
Thc 'proortions of land reserved

is justihed iii the spícious ground
that agrit!ultural.conditions iii Sou- Southern Rhodesia.

to thctwo races was revised in 1962 thern Rhodesia -being what, they are,
farios of a sntalier size would fol

Qther aspects of tisis policy con-
siSt. ifl Cxcessive -taxation of Afri-

but nl substantiallY.
1 he land i esci ved fol the Atri bL wol lh niintaifluii eLonomicaliy Lans indnect bol effcc(ive corn

cims, by eontrast with that of the Ib farios under 750 acres broad pulsion requlring that they work br
Euiopeafls as ntigrant labourers the

Euiope tus is P00i and in!eitile
and over-farisd: Two

ae uneLonomical Ihen it cannol ie
quire moch thought, or huitsánsym-. calculateddepression of their wages

1

oercrowded
miihon out of thc fol ti Alocan po patisy to imaine the misery which lo a fraction o! thaI paid Europe

ans; their virtual exciusion from
uiation uve on Ose ReservatioflS,

tite alieady poor, is fur
nsust be borne by Africans confin-
cd to less iban six. --

the professions their exciusion
whcre soil.
ther éxhausted through inevitably Despite tite enormous disabijities Ironi property,. either as owners or

as renters in central urban arcas
cxccsivL cultivation

Even tite basis of subsistenCe
tiom which as niay be seen the

frican farmer suffers, he neverthe- discriniinatory tieatnient jis shops
oit

ihese reservatiOns can
lonci t thc people Fui

lss produces, a small ant! liifiited
i sne md quantity of goods br the

hotels and elsewhere tite demand
that they catrv identity carOs which

no uppOi

ther, ihey lack roads, - irrigatioii and cinnicrcia1 market. are more or less equivaient lo
South Alrican. passes; ant! the

runnuiig water.
l-kalth and cduc itiona! tauhties

- But evcn ihen he does, legisla-
tion bis becn enacted which places seveiely hmited educational oppor

are rudiineniarY. African nien are a: furiher, inequitable burden upon tunities for Africans, as conipared
with entirciy secondary çducation

thus forced julo towns and oti to him in rcspect of bis settier coni- tor settlers.Eurdpean farios. leaving a vastly
disproportiOiiaie nuntherof women

petitors.
. Tite Toacco Markting Board In rcard to taxation, its chief

and the RcserVatiOns- for exatstpie, effectively reserves the purpoe was. from as .early as 1896
Qver one niiiiion Africans 1105V growing of high grade Virginia (when .the first. huf tax .was inspos-

workin on Luropean tatios Thcy tobacto whtch brin the- hihest re cd) not only to secure revenue br
are hired mi temis whiçh.ncceSsitate türn, to European farmers aiooe. the Britia-h Soutir Africa Company
long sparaiioi1s froin their faust-. Maiz is a staple crOp in Rhodesia, whjch was then the government)
lies. Housing conditiofls are qiise- and hefe also, leislatons place, a but also to bree froni the Reserva-
rable ant! svages rossi inadequate dsabihty upon the Alocan groWer tions ant! lo nuake avaiiable to

Bcause ofthe linsited amount of Generally bis crops will not be ac- Europea-ns, African labour. ln 1902,
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this tax doubled from lOs. to £1 ,

mepresentiiig then an Africanlabour-
an ampie rainfail, ant! the most
adequate cómmunicatiOfl& by. road

prospective European immigrants.
Herein lies -lhe key tcs the. entire

er's wages of a monOs. The esential andrail. politico-economic situation. Very

features of the system. reinaiñ, ant! Not only is the settlem' latid the atractive conditions are created on
doe to the governinent's táx policy, best, but he generaliy has far more the basis of deprbing the African
coupled -

with bise insufficiency of
available land, large numbers of

than he needs or can actively culti-
vate. One wI-iter, lis remarking upon

of such political expressiono and
rights as would enable hird through

maié Africans are forced to - seek the striking luw average o land the means of constitutional proce-
dure, to-- recoup or balance his

work iii arcas exclusively. reserved utilisation and productivity wrote

br Europeans.
These labourers,. fu both town

that "Sorne of the best agricultural
cientists in the country wil tel! you

losses.
Further fo deprive bise Africanas

ant! country. are exciuded froni the
more remunerative jobs, dspecially

that -a caréful farmer could do a
well on seventy acres as many Rho-

such, of rights to property and poli-
tical expressiqn, can oniy be done

in industry, ant! their salaries, ave-
ra-ge under one-tenth the wages of

desians do on2,000 .....

In fact, only a small proportion of
.on the. basis of racialist assurnp-
tioñswhich, fu respect of formal

Europeans.r
Moreover, they ha-ve virtualiy no

-arable land heid by Europea-ns is
under cultivatfun.

government pronouncements. are
tacit, ,but which in bbc case of- set-

civil rights. To uve outside- thé Re- In 1957. the proportion was esti-
of

tier practices ant! opinions are usual-
uiy blata-nt ant! explicit.servations, they must have their cm-.

ployers consent. If t!ismisset!, they
matet!--by a select cominittee
the coionial legisiatureat between A calcuiated effort has been ma-de --

are hable lo prosecution as vag 3 per- cimt ant! 4 per cent. Much of
the latid is' not bcing farnsed or is

to depive Africa-ns of their politj-
cal rights. The efféct of such depriv- -

rants.
Ib they quit 'their-jobs, they cari heid by absentee Iandlords in -Bri- ation is. to perpetua-te th econonsi

ofbe, and, indcet! usually are, impri- tain. Iii 1962, bbc percentage of Eu- ca-Uy advantageous position

sonet! ant! subscquently compehled ropean lant! undei cuitivation feil Europea-ns..
One of Ihe rnost ssentiii1 of-po-to resume the job they left.

Even on the Reserves, however,
stili further. ' - -

Not only is the la-nt! in European utica! rights is the vote. In regard
-

the lives of Africans- are c-ontrollçt!
in bbc minutes dctail - by Native

possssion - u n d e r-cultiva-tet! but -

large tracts of entirely unoccupied
to it, the present British Prime -

Minister declared lis bbc House of
CommissionerS '-who act as chiefs

- lant!, approximately eioist million Commons oit November 28. .1963 :-
"1 think there is no dispute that

of poiice agricültural controllers
ant! judgesall in oneant! thus

acres, are reserved for future Euro-
pean use ant! t!eniet! presentiy to the Southern Rhodesian francWse is

exercise virtually abso!ute power. Africansdespite the acule lant! in accordance with the prinoiple of -

-
Stil, life lis bbc '1ocation". as it

ieaSt from bise of
hunger among the African popula-
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ca-ucd, at poiñt
rights, is worse: - The African

- - -
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ants. -
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thsrough
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African policy a-ie- built upon it. be iess a-ttractive because thc typc

be
tkerefore being promotet!,

This is fha-t bbc Prime Minister
Since the days of thé British South --
Africa-n Company bbc land preserv-

of: 'farming demandet! would
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Continued on page 24
been the bestwith the best soii - resuit .
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E. Africah continent comprises and advantages, .they would be
of no iess than 24 per cent or

the total
iaighed at by world opinlon The
European population of the Afriçanalnpst one-quarter, of,.

world land area. It only, however, contment is only a pohtical force
contains 8- .pr cent of thé world's bcause subconsciousl' the-y are
population;

1

still regarded as the representatives
In other words while Africa is of coloniahsm Their continued as

in size, one-quarter of the world, is cendency is considered essential for Dr. Kwarne. Nkrurnah, Pio,Ieer of
only because intrinsically thé po-
tential resources of the continent

tle maintenance of a hoid OflAfri
c by the world outside the ri an. Africa's independence and unity

would not support. in prosperity as continent. Iii practice, however, the ...
.

large a population as other .parts of economic and social basis for this -

the world bu because iargely owing non African ascendance s disap be afraid of is not that power will
to the colonial past of Africa. Afri- pçarin,. fail into tiie hands of the majórity,
can resourçes both ni manpower
and in natural productS have been 'FEAR IS UNREAL but that b tiiéir own attempt to

rnahtain asocial 'órder which can
drained away from our African.
Homeland and have been used tO "The motives, of ,the ruhng

ño ionger.exist,they themselves wil
b th own executioners.e eirenr.ich other 1arts of the world. . rliies are of cóurse compiex and

Beforewe can achieve an Afri- viried, but they have in them P The supreme task of the Unitedcan solution to our problems, it 1S

necessary to be clear about the real
common factora fear amounting
li,steria as to what might happen Ñ tons is to or anise before it is

late transfer of
nature of col9niahsm. to them if they conceded the.prin too a peceful

. Much of. the world misunder- cipleand, 1 believe,, the only princi er

standing of frica is due to the pie .which can -bring peace and pros- Th1is the eleventh hour! Unless
acceptance df subconscious pre perity for Africathe principie of we act in concert together through
mises. . . 'ohe man, one vote'. -

the United Nations, it will be too
late to save the ruling inorities of

SUCONSCIOUS PREMISES COIpCeS
aiclni rc

fo'lly.UnfortunatIy, accurate statistics the longer oppression continues, the
for Africa are difficult to obtain,
but if the usual estiniate of a total

mpre dangerous and exl?loslve b-
cqmes the situation. Ultunately, if

We must act now, not only in the
interest of the minorities who are

African population in the neighbour- . th maJority are oppressed. and de- so assidtiniisly. organising their own
hood of 215,000,000 is accepted.
then the total percentage of so called

gxaded ni the way. ni which the ma-
joity of Africans are bemg treated

destruction, but in the interests of
the majority If the situation is al

European settlers does not exceed today rn Aleria and m the Umn lowed to develop to its inevitable
3 per cent of total population of the, of South Africa and, indeed, ni .cónclusion it will not of course pre-
African contiñent. A minority of niny other parts of the African vent defeat and the destruction of
-lik m11i7 wnuid not anvwhere continent, ah government. becomes mnnritis hni that des-
else in the wold be thought to cons impossible andthe State which are truction i1lbe accomparned by
titut,e an international problern. It piacüsmg oppression dismtergrate untoid hardship and misery. Tite si-
does so on the African continent completely. All organs of govern- tuation that is likely to aris, if no-
solely because the world looks at ment break down, economic chaos thing is done, is one that isbound
Africa from essentiaily a Furopean supervenes, threatemng not onlythe to be in itself a danger to world
standpoint. territory concerned, but possibly

evnthefinancialstabiiityOf:the- eace

If in any other continent a nii
nority of 3 pr cent of the total po

colonial power rasoonsible for tite
oppresslon

What rn my opmion is now re
quired is positive action by the

jpulation demanded special privileges What the ruhng minorities should United Nations
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Rrom lVtozainb'tque, Paulo Gurnane colonies one of

w? ites on We have no doubt that when tite.
:

peopie of Portugal- discover their .

-

SALAZARS' MISCONCEPTION 1M er
. mg the wise wórds we wish them

-

pjE motive power of progresa is is tenacious, puiblind, pathetic, to speak now; for in seeking the
hquidation of tite Portuguese em

tite truth and nothmg but tite
truthtruth which is sometimes

autonitoxicated It
es its raison d etrel

seeks and releas
ni tiltmg at tite pire we seek the reahsation of a

bitter Matters related to tite hbera wmdnnlls of history freer and fuller expression of the
Portuguese people themselves

tion of those dommated by foreign Tite Portuguese are proud of their The Portuguese coloniallsts pro-
ers, tite oppressed, the enslaved, tite
exploited, require men, wonen and

itistory, and titey deem their country
- amongthe most gailant inthe world. clami tieir non-racial record. But - -

they fail to understand titat any
children alike: those who have tite
courage of their convictions UPE

But instead of building
ing future on theni

an expand-
past they itave claim to racial equahty is reduced

to mockery when it is overlaid by
NAlvtO will fail ni its duty if it
fails or itesitates to coñtribute fully

sought to convert
prison. Those who jpride

the past nito a
themselves cultural inequahitynay, cultural

-to. any question affectin tite Mo- as being ffie-greatest
tite world strangely

discoverers
remain anchored

genocide. Tite Portuguese empire is
not geographical, not even purely

.zambican. pople.
Wc.' the Mozambique National ia the stagnant pool of tite unchang- pohtical, but fundamentally a cul-

tural one..
Democratic Union, (UDENAMO).
speak as men and also as Africans

ing, ossifield past.
a niigitty effort, ani

Titey once made
now titey seem With strange obtuseness Adriano

for
- As men we freely and-' fearlessly determined to petrify

Tite heroic
that effort.
of' Portugal's

Morreira, ex-mmister tite, so-
called overseas provinces of Portu-

speak for our peopie. We speak for
tite silent, tite dead, the living and

element
past continues to haunt and distort - gal. observes ni his book, "Portu- -

gals Stand ni Arica on page 111
even the unborn Aboye all we have

courage and when moral
titeir destmy This remuids us of
another more famous itistorical Now we Portuguese have always

moral
courage knows it is rigitt, it dares trial of ghosts: tite holy Roman repudiated tite phiosophy of aggres-

- sion and reprisal between'-cultures
anything. .' --

We the,refore make no apology
Empire, "a sharin of spiritual va
lues": but the "sharing", no longer wluch inspired Nehru, Nkrumah,

--Nasser; and, likewise, we repudiate
if tite bitter truth we expos offends
anybody Men of goodwihl and cons

exist. '

Tite Portuguese spokesman m
.

confiict between classes and races
The distinguished leaders of Afro-

cience throughout the .nges have
condemned tite brutalities inflicted

titeir lucid rnoments are not unaware
of tite distortion and debasement of - Asia need no defence against this .. -

op .tite people-they have condemned titeir dreamtitat of biiilding a Mmd and venornous attack, ,but
one wonders at tite mtellectual te

dais distmetion and pohtical mjust
ice inflicted on who, through

Portuguese empire out of varied
and . different ethnic, geograpitical merity of a person denouncing cul- -

fastpeople
no fault of their own, live under tite and cultural groups of peopleand tural aggiession while holding

to the philosopity of total aversion
iniquitous and evil system of colo- - beyond and- beneáth everything, this to cultural confluence of any kind. -

nialism.
We cali upon nien of goodwill. not

is economic imperialism.
One of titem candidly stated, Do tite Portuguese not release tite

consequences, scalding and -expio-
only to condenin colonialism, but
to itelp in eliininatting ittotally from

u often said tinit we Portuguese
itave tite vice of history. Sorne even sive, of the systematie debasement,

and eventual denial, nay oblitera-
tite face of tite, eartit. --

-
Tite qolonial mystique, so mis-

say we take refuge in tite past to
compensate for the smallness of tite tion, of tite individuality of the-

Africans as a subject people9
placed and meamngless today not
only iturts tite people ja tite colonies,

presentthus obeyrng tite tragic law
of empire. corroded by stagnation It is titis wihlful blinclness of tite

but vitiates tite life of tite people in and decadence". It ls titis insistance Portuguese rulers, tite topay-turvy
logc of their Orwellian insouciance,

tite metropolis itself.
Tite peoblem of tite Portuguese

on dlinging to the tattered toga of
.yesterday that prevents modern Pór- their propensity to ignore tite terri-

ble beam in their own eye, while
colonies un Africa has becorne not

difficult but tragic, becauseof
tugal- from revealing the intelectual
fecundity and tite spiritual dyna- furiously focussing on the non-exist-

only
tite arrogant frame of miad of tite mism of her people Africa says cnt mote in titeir brotiter s titat

constitutes a fearful titreat to woild
ruling straturn of Portugal. - Wc la
Mozainbique itave fuil percept'on

anotiter of its colonial spokesman.
is for us moral justification and peace and tite world sanity

What has been tite record of tite
of Portuguese coloniálism as distinct
from titat of the British and tite

oui raison d'etre as a power. With-
out it wc could be a small nation: process of selective assimilatioñ?'

Álter- 465 years of Portuguese colo-
French, of witich tóo, we itave sorne
perception; and itave learnt of tite -

with it we are a great country".
Here .is tite nation; authentic idiom nial ru,le over Mozambique oniy a

peculiar flavour or texture as it
the Portuguese variety It

ni tite past tite self mummification
as it were titat makes tite problem Continued on page 28were of
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compensate for the smallness of tite tion, of tite individuality of the-

Africans as a subject people9
placed and meamngless today not
only iturts tite people ja tite colonies,

presentthus obeyrng tite tragic law
of empire. corroded by stagnation It is titis wihlful blinclness of tite

but vitiates tite life of tite people in and decadence". It ls titis insistance Portuguese rulers, tite topay-turvy
logc of their Orwellian insouciance,

tite metropolis itself.
Tite peoblem of tite Portuguese

on dlinging to the tattered toga of
.yesterday that prevents modern Pór- their propensity to ignore tite terri-

ble beam in their own eye, while
colonies un Africa has becorne not

difficult but tragic, becauseof
tugal- from revealing the intelectual
fecundity and tite spiritual dyna- furiously focussing on the non-exist-

only
tite arrogant frame of miad of tite mism of her people Africa says cnt mote in titeir brotiter s titat

constitutes a fearful titreat to woild
ruling straturn of Portugal. - Wc la
Mozainbique itave fuil percept'on

anotiter of its colonial spokesman.
is for us moral justification and peace and tite world sanity

What has been tite record of tite
of Portuguese coloniálism as distinct
from titat of the British and tite

oui raison d'etre as a power. With-
out it wc could be a small nation: process of selective assimilatioñ?'

Álter- 465 years of Portuguese colo-
French, of witich tóo, we itave sorne
perception; and itave learnt of tite -

with it we are a great country".
Here .is tite nation; authentic idiom nial ru,le over Mozambique oniy a

peculiar flavour or texture as it
the Portuguese variety It

ni tite past tite self mummification
as it were titat makes tite problem Continued on page 28were of
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while the 15 Afrian. candidates

..... ,.t..

Mr. Garfie1I Todd, tiie Liberal

:

.

iopean inindrity. -

Cintiñued f,roin pae 21 in .1953, political control of i. gov- stitutional means ¿f protest or re- not i. of e1ecors i order t be Pime Minister whp de1ared br, In regard to the secon hamely
ernment was given to the Buropean -

form have been denied to over 94 cliosen. thelifcing of th colour bar and who ZanzIbar, an anti-Biitish .revolution
ing to the aboye statement the fol- voters. But in 1960, following vio- per- cent of the population. on the Thus the o1ony's constitution en- then also called for t1e ddition of destroyed . the newly-established

I lowing :
lent opposition to the federation in basis of race. ZAPU (The Zitnba- sures tliat African voters in 50 con- six to ten thoúsand -Africars to th governrnent within 34 days of lis

"It is really a question of peace" Nyasa1nd a new constitution was bwe Africii People's Union) which stituencies will be res&icted to yoters' roil, vas swifty ¿inven out birth. In either case, these ensuing
In short, ll good things come to promulgated for ,that territory witli are supported bv the overwhelm- about 3 per cent of the tótal electo- . of . office. devlopments could- hav been

çass in timeJ The difficulty with this the consequent enfranchisement of ing. majority of the population can. rate. it itiso ensures tit European One writer suggests that the Todd avoided by establishing fully repre
.

''iew is' that it ignores the tenuous 100,000 of the. 2,900,000 African in not operate freely. . electors-will largely détermine which case affords" alniost medical in- sentative govermnents before inde-
nature of a 30-year promise and the habitants .there. . .

In fact ZAPU has been proscrb- rica candidites are chosenin the sight. . . . into the Rhodesian mmd. pendence was declared.
indeed, the despe- With power deçisiveíy transferred ed. The leaders of both parties have remaining 15 idistricts. "fn forty yeats of settler politics, The fact that Southern Rhodesia,impatience-4and

.
:ratjonof he kfrican majority to Africans the new Nyaaland been seyerely harrassed by the set

So11e people in Britain take the only one. Prime Ministei has been is on the agenda of Use UN and has
forced on them by the deplorable Legislative Assembly rejected the tler government and banished to view that, in tinie, at a gradual cuttled -in office, and this accolate been the subject of discussion.at the
conditións of their existence. maintenance of the federal union. remote areas.

Virtually all political activity by pace the situation will so evolve was accorded to the one reformer Security Coundil and at the Com-
Such exciusion of Africans from

the process is however fre-
Similar protests among Afriaits

in Northern Rhodesia. produced si-' Africans has been declared i.11egal. that power is eacefully transferred
to the African majority. ..

in power that the system, ever pro-
duced. Garfield Todd... was a New

mittee of Twenty-íour on. decoloni-
sation, has reinforced the view thatpolitical

quently excused by the widespread milár results, and so the Legislative Almost anything the African says
'or does in bis ovn defence makes But in contrast lo this hope. cer- Zealander. . [o broad :terms lis

breisk the infallible
the question of Southern Rhodesia.

belief that the European population
Óf Southern Rhodesia, like that óf

Ássembly of that territory opposed,
in its turn the survival of the fede- him liableto imprisonment for sedi- táin facts rnust be faced. First the

preseqt lectdra! system mathema-
inistake was to
rule for success in Rhodesian poli-

is a threat to .peace in the aróa
cerned.

South Africa, has been established ration. tion. The political process, there-
fore, excludes and victimises the tically énsures, through varioul

'the
tics'Keep Right'" This is so lot only because- of the

in the colony for. generatiqns and In 1957, Mr. Garfield Todd then
Southern Rhode, African.

complicated procedures, -. that
"A".

Even Sir Edgar 'VhitQhead, the
Prime Minisster, insuffi-

rnassive afmed forces acquired by
but itsthat the enfranchiseftient of Afri-

cans would create a grave risk df
Prime Minister of
ia attempted in anticipation of, Nevertheless an attempt is made .- Roli vote must never count

for less than 0 per cent of the total
iiw proved
cient!y cdnservative. He feil. The

Southern Rhodesia challen-
ge to tlie principIe ''one man, one

the subsequent expulsion of Euro- similar events to broaden the fran- suggest the Southern Rhodesia's
Africans not excluded. Membership

voteho niatter how many "A" or . sume fate in April 19.64, overtook vote"; its determination to erpe-
peans from their own country of
origin. Apart from the objection

chise while preserving European
suprefllacy. 'of the colonial legislature, in 1962, "B" Rol! voters cast their bailots.

Second', salary, property and
Mr; Winston Pield, who was thought
by the .right-wng to be too ineffect-

tuate a European settler Goveria--
ment, and. its 'links with apartheid

- - that ski!Ied expatriate labour - (for He fai!ed and was later forced tO
vas . enlarged to 65 seats.

It must be remembered that Euro- education rejuirements for "A"
RbI! voter registration aré such tbat

iíe in regard to the wresting of i.
dependence from Britain.

South Africa, forniing Use "Unholy
Alliance";the most part, almost invariably

and inescapable Eiropean) will be
résign. The new Prime Minister,
Edgar Whitehead, neotiated a new peais constitute 5.7 er cent of the

and Africans 93.9 per the upper liinit hai almost been The mantle of leadership settled For all these reasons, moral, legal,
necessary for the development of the
countr for an apprdciable time to

constitution with Britain hi 1961.
It featured the removal of safe-

population
cent. Nevertheless of thehi seats 50 reached fo Africans who might qua-.

lify lo register; and the nuniber .of
about tlie .hoM!ders of Mr. Jan
Smith, the présent Primé Minister,

historical and !so because Southern
Rhodesia has internatiónal impli-

come there is anóthr fact' tO Ofl guards for African interests hnd.the
'ere alloted to Europeans and 15 these on a generous, outside est-

-Who under MrL Field's regime, made cations, Britain has a resonsibility
sider.

This is -that the European POPU-
introduction of a new electoral
system.

.Africans.
This is to say that one-tweñtieth

80

mate is'5,000.
Third Europeaii "A" Rol! voters

'

out-right referentes to the benefits
of a uni!aCeral deélaration of inde-

to -ensure -that Mr. tan Smith does
not declare unilateral independence.

- lation is actualy composed in the An eléction under this new SY5
of ihe population control per
cent of legislative representation. increased by 9,116 within one year pendenc froni Britain and who If tIsis is declared, then it is ihe

- main of individuals who Ieft t!ieir tem in Decembçr of 1962 brought As the constitution may be (1961-1962) and presently 94.7 per recently(June6, 1964) to!d a crowd diity of Britain to take punitive
countries at a mature age lo take
ddvantage of the substantial pris'i-

to power Use Rliodesian front Patty
which advocated a policy of Yigo-

amended by the vote of any
bnd European

cent al! voters on ibis rol!.
Thus, there is no. enipirical basis

that even a 'thread of an apron
stririg" linking Southern- Rhodesia

measures which she is legaily and
nioral!y entitleçl to do because Sou-

leges and opportunities accordçd 10

Iheni under Southern- Rhodesin,
rous apartheid and Use break up of
the fedefation.

members, as. meni-
bers are in general agteemént re- for the sanguine hopes expressed by

niany, including th present Britisli
to Britain wni unacceptabhi. t!iern 1iodesi ji still her dolony. -.

A which múst be establised
law. Thus with Use legislatures of ail

grding Use depréssed statüs of Afri-
cans, Use 15 seats granted Use latter

Prime Minister, iii regard lo a gra- It seems beyond questión thaI the
attitude ¿prejulices and economic

point
is that Southern Rhodesia is still a

Southern Rhodesia, in company tisree territories now opposed to the nsust be looked upon as window dua! and peaceful transfer of power interests of th European electorate colony and not an independent'
with Northern Rhodesia and Nyá- union,' it had to be, and was. t-nd,1 nriniri1v. tn ini- to the rnajority.- riithírn Rhodeiha reauires that state. She is a Britishcolony and

- aland,formed from 1953 to 1963 .brought lo an end--on December; "b
'press Use allis pub e. Ihe electoral systemisso rioeu '

their electora! mtentions toward .the United Kmgdom has soverelgn
the Central African Federation.

Fuli statistics on Southern Rho
'31. 1953.

But what was lef m Southern
riowever even tue seats auoteu that irnpoverished Afriçans couli

never Lome lo wit!im hailin dis Afiicans be viewed from a severely
lo say doubtful,

authority over her
-

- desia's Europeans are difficu!t tO Rhodesia was not government 11 AhA actu. y con-

libo
e Y e rcans: o m1 OU tance of the électoral dfeat of

.

rea!istic whicI is
perspective.

. When a British colony acquires
independence. British authority isobtain for that period. smce they

were compiled on a federal basis
.
representative of majdrity interests

views What was left was a mm" t em esia1 e is a ua sys wealthy Europeans.
Even were it conceivable that One may ieasonably suppose Usat relinquished But until accession lo

But Mr CoIm Leys in 1959 argued
sr
rity settler regime deklicated lo Use

tem oi e ector ro
50

within 30 years tuis might be done the grantlng of independence to
Southern Rhodesia would be dis

independence is achieved the United
Kingdom s rcsponsibi!ity for thatt1iat on the basis of available evi

dence it was hkely that native born
exc!uslon of African participation The A Roil which returns

!egislators comprises 91 000 electors
t!iere is no assurance that Use Eu
ropean eleLtorate w!sich in faLt con astrous in al Ieast one of the two co!ony vis a vis other states and

Rhodesians formed a minority of,
in government

Northern'. Rhodesia and Nyasa- on!y 2,563 of whorn are Africans.
"B"

tro!s the ansendment procedüres. respects mentioned. aboye. Britain
has.granted independence to mino-

internationil orgtinisations, is re-
- :the European e!ectorate. Jand objected to the federal union

instrument
The Roil whsch returns 15
legislators, coomprises 11,197 - elec-

would permit it.
AH the evidence. actua!Iy, rIty reglmes nIy twice in her his -

tained..
This legal position - cannot be

- From this and similar inforrna
tion it becomes difficult to scope

because they sa\v lis it
of sett!er domination

an
The legisla tors 681 of whom are Europeans points in the opposite direction j tory as an insperia! power

'.' first lii
obhterated by Britam s oft repeated

lo conventional privileges
the conc!usion that a large majority ture of Southern Rhodesia rejectéd But dué lo provisions for cross

voting e!ectors On one roil may
creasing!y, the settler electorate of
Southern Rhodesia has opposed all

South Africk was the
1910 Zanzibar was the second in

references
enjoyed by Southern Rhodesia

of Southern Rhodesia s present
European 'electorateand a d ul t

Ihe union as wel! since it now carne
lo imply Use subverting of sett!er also vote for candidates intended liberalising trends. Europeans in Decéniber, 193. As for Use first,

in Use
over a period of years --------

In October', 1962, the as- --,
"Rhodesians"---were not born in domination.

Southern
to be eleçted by Use other. A system

weighing assigns the relative
office who have advocated an easing
ot resti ictions placed upon African

despite entrenched clauses
Lonstltution protectlng the rights of

general
sembly of the United Nations re

tise colony al al! and are only
Rhodesians through adtption

The government of
Rhodesia is e!ected b less Usan six

of
va!ues of votes The net result is pohtical participation have been Africans these were swept away

tollowmg independence by the Eu
quested by a niajority of 81 to 2
(with 19 abstentions) that the United

When the federation was formed per cent of Use population AIf con that 50 Europeans must be elected removed
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Mr. Garfie1I Todd, tiie Liberal

:
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iopean inindrity. -

Cintiñued f,roin pae 21 in .1953, political control of i. gov- stitutional means ¿f protest or re- not i. of e1ecors i order t be Pime Minister whp de1ared br, In regard to the secon hamely
ernment was given to the Buropean -

form have been denied to over 94 cliosen. thelifcing of th colour bar and who ZanzIbar, an anti-Biitish .revolution
ing to the aboye statement the fol- voters. But in 1960, following vio- per- cent of the population. on the Thus the o1ony's constitution en- then also called for t1e ddition of destroyed . the newly-established

I lowing :
lent opposition to the federation in basis of race. ZAPU (The Zitnba- sures tliat African voters in 50 con- six to ten thoúsand -Africars to th governrnent within 34 days of lis

"It is really a question of peace" Nyasa1nd a new constitution was bwe Africii People's Union) which stituencies will be res&icted to yoters' roil, vas swifty ¿inven out birth. In either case, these ensuing
In short, ll good things come to promulgated for ,that territory witli are supported bv the overwhelm- about 3 per cent of the tótal electo- . of . office. devlopments could- hav been

çass in timeJ The difficulty with this the consequent enfranchisement of ing. majority of the population can. rate. it itiso ensures tit European One writer suggests that the Todd avoided by establishing fully repre
.

''iew is' that it ignores the tenuous 100,000 of the. 2,900,000 African in not operate freely. . electors-will largely détermine which case affords" alniost medical in- sentative govermnents before inde-
nature of a 30-year promise and the habitants .there. . .

In fact ZAPU has been proscrb- rica candidites are chosenin the sight. . . . into the Rhodesian mmd. pendence was declared.
indeed, the despe- With power deçisiveíy transferred ed. The leaders of both parties have remaining 15 idistricts. "fn forty yeats of settler politics, The fact that Southern Rhodesia,impatience-4and

.
:ratjonof he kfrican majority to Africans the new Nyaaland been seyerely harrassed by the set

So11e people in Britain take the only one. Prime Ministei has been is on the agenda of Use UN and has
forced on them by the deplorable Legislative Assembly rejected the tler government and banished to view that, in tinie, at a gradual cuttled -in office, and this accolate been the subject of discussion.at the
conditións of their existence. maintenance of the federal union. remote areas.

Virtually all political activity by pace the situation will so evolve was accorded to the one reformer Security Coundil and at the Com-
Such exciusion of Africans from

the process is however fre-
Similar protests among Afriaits

in Northern Rhodesia. produced si-' Africans has been declared i.11egal. that power is eacefully transferred
to the African majority. ..

in power that the system, ever pro-
duced. Garfield Todd... was a New

mittee of Twenty-íour on. decoloni-
sation, has reinforced the view thatpolitical

quently excused by the widespread milár results, and so the Legislative Almost anything the African says
'or does in bis ovn defence makes But in contrast lo this hope. cer- Zealander. . [o broad :terms lis

breisk the infallible
the question of Southern Rhodesia.

belief that the European population
Óf Southern Rhodesia, like that óf

Ássembly of that territory opposed,
in its turn the survival of the fede- him liableto imprisonment for sedi- táin facts rnust be faced. First the

preseqt lectdra! system mathema-
inistake was to
rule for success in Rhodesian poli-

is a threat to .peace in the aróa
cerned.

South Africa, has been established ration. tion. The political process, there-
fore, excludes and victimises the tically énsures, through varioul

'the
tics'Keep Right'" This is so lot only because- of the

in the colony for. generatiqns and In 1957, Mr. Garfield Todd then
Southern Rhode, African.

complicated procedures, -. that
"A".

Even Sir Edgar 'VhitQhead, the
Prime Minisster, insuffi-

rnassive afmed forces acquired by
but itsthat the enfranchiseftient of Afri-

cans would create a grave risk df
Prime Minister of
ia attempted in anticipation of, Nevertheless an attempt is made .- Roli vote must never count

for less than 0 per cent of the total
iiw proved
cient!y cdnservative. He feil. The

Southern Rhodesia challen-
ge to tlie principIe ''one man, one

the subsequent expulsion of Euro- similar events to broaden the fran- suggest the Southern Rhodesia's
Africans not excluded. Membership

voteho niatter how many "A" or . sume fate in April 19.64, overtook vote"; its determination to erpe-
peans from their own country of
origin. Apart from the objection

chise while preserving European
suprefllacy. 'of the colonial legislature, in 1962, "B" Rol! voters cast their bailots.

Second', salary, property and
Mr; Winston Pield, who was thought
by the .right-wng to be too ineffect-

tuate a European settler Goveria--
ment, and. its 'links with apartheid

- - that ski!Ied expatriate labour - (for He fai!ed and was later forced tO
vas . enlarged to 65 seats.

It must be remembered that Euro- education rejuirements for "A"
RbI! voter registration aré such tbat

iíe in regard to the wresting of i.
dependence from Britain.

South Africa, forniing Use "Unholy
Alliance";the most part, almost invariably

and inescapable Eiropean) will be
résign. The new Prime Minister,
Edgar Whitehead, neotiated a new peais constitute 5.7 er cent of the

and Africans 93.9 per the upper liinit hai almost been The mantle of leadership settled For all these reasons, moral, legal,
necessary for the development of the
countr for an apprdciable time to

constitution with Britain hi 1961.
It featured the removal of safe-

population
cent. Nevertheless of thehi seats 50 reached fo Africans who might qua-.

lify lo register; and the nuniber .of
about tlie .hoM!ders of Mr. Jan
Smith, the présent Primé Minister,

historical and !so because Southern
Rhodesia has internatiónal impli-

come there is anóthr fact' tO Ofl guards for African interests hnd.the
'ere alloted to Europeans and 15 these on a generous, outside est-

-Who under MrL Field's regime, made cations, Britain has a resonsibility
sider.

This is -that the European POPU-
introduction of a new electoral
system.

.Africans.
This is to say that one-tweñtieth

80

mate is'5,000.
Third Europeaii "A" Rol! voters

'

out-right referentes to the benefits
of a uni!aCeral deélaration of inde-

to -ensure -that Mr. tan Smith does
not declare unilateral independence.

- lation is actualy composed in the An eléction under this new SY5
of ihe population control per
cent of legislative representation. increased by 9,116 within one year pendenc froni Britain and who If tIsis is declared, then it is ihe

- main of individuals who Ieft t!ieir tem in Decembçr of 1962 brought As the constitution may be (1961-1962) and presently 94.7 per recently(June6, 1964) to!d a crowd diity of Britain to take punitive
countries at a mature age lo take
ddvantage of the substantial pris'i-

to power Use Rliodesian front Patty
which advocated a policy of Yigo-

amended by the vote of any
bnd European

cent al! voters on ibis rol!.
Thus, there is no. enipirical basis

that even a 'thread of an apron
stririg" linking Southern- Rhodesia

measures which she is legaily and
nioral!y entitleçl to do because Sou-

leges and opportunities accordçd 10

Iheni under Southern- Rhodesin,
rous apartheid and Use break up of
the fedefation.

members, as. meni-
bers are in general agteemént re- for the sanguine hopes expressed by

niany, including th present Britisli
to Britain wni unacceptabhi. t!iern 1iodesi ji still her dolony. -.

A which múst be establised
law. Thus with Use legislatures of ail

grding Use depréssed statüs of Afri-
cans, Use 15 seats granted Use latter

Prime Minister, iii regard lo a gra- It seems beyond questión thaI the
attitude ¿prejulices and economic

point
is that Southern Rhodesia is still a

Southern Rhodesia, in company tisree territories now opposed to the nsust be looked upon as window dua! and peaceful transfer of power interests of th European electorate colony and not an independent'
with Northern Rhodesia and Nyá- union,' it had to be, and was. t-nd,1 nriniri1v. tn ini- to the rnajority.- riithírn Rhodeiha reauires that state. She is a Britishcolony and

- aland,formed from 1953 to 1963 .brought lo an end--on December; "b
'press Use allis pub e. Ihe electoral systemisso rioeu '

their electora! mtentions toward .the United Kmgdom has soverelgn
the Central African Federation.

Fuli statistics on Southern Rho
'31. 1953.

But what was lef m Southern
riowever even tue seats auoteu that irnpoverished Afriçans couli

never Lome lo wit!im hailin dis Afiicans be viewed from a severely
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.
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perspective.
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were compiled on a federal basis
.
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views What was left was a mm" t em esia1 e is a ua sys wealthy Europeans.
Even were it conceivable that One may ieasonably suppose Usat relinquished But until accession lo

But Mr CoIm Leys in 1959 argued
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rity settler regime deklicated lo Use
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within 30 years tuis might be done the grantlng of independence to
Southern Rhodesia would be dis
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dence it was hkely that native born
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t!iere is no assurance that Use Eu
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Rhodesians formed a minority of,
in government

Northern'. Rhodesia and Nyasa- on!y 2,563 of whorn are Africans.
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tro!s the ansendment procedüres. respects mentioned. aboye. Britain
has.granted independence to mino-

internationil orgtinisations, is re-
- :the European e!ectorate. Jand objected to the federal union

instrument
The Roil whsch returns 15
legislators, coomprises 11,197 - elec-
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AH the evidence. actua!Iy, rIty reglmes nIy twice in her his -
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- From this and similar inforrna
tion it becomes difficult to scope

because they sa\v lis it
of sett!er domination

an
The legisla tors 681 of whom are Europeans points in the opposite direction j tory as an insperia! power

'.' first lii
obhterated by Britam s oft repeated

lo conventional privileges
the conc!usion that a large majority ture of Southern Rhodesia rejectéd But dué lo provisions for cross

voting e!ectors On one roil may
creasing!y, the settler electorate of
Southern Rhodesia has opposed all

South Africk was the
1910 Zanzibar was the second in

references
enjoyed by Southern Rhodesia

of Southern Rhodesia s present
European 'electorateand a d ul t

Ihe union as wel! since it now carne
lo imply Use subverting of sett!er also vote for candidates intended liberalising trends. Europeans in Decéniber, 193. As for Use first,

in Use
over a period of years --------

In October', 1962, the as- --,
"Rhodesians"---were not born in domination.

Southern
to be eleçted by Use other. A system

weighing assigns the relative
office who have advocated an easing
ot resti ictions placed upon African

despite entrenched clauses
Lonstltution protectlng the rights of

general
sembly of the United Nations re

tise colony al al! and are only
Rhodesians through adtption

The government of
Rhodesia is e!ected b less Usan six

of
va!ues of votes The net result is pohtical participation have been Africans these were swept away
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; Kingdom secure for the people tlr British Government, which has The history of .the recognition of
tmder its authority in Southero Rho grauted theconcern a Royal Charter tbe Southern ffliodesian conventión
desia the right to vote. settin out the broad 1iies of govern- only goes back to 1957. Ji is con-

Tuis body made similar requests niental po1ity. tained in a joint announcement of
: o October 14 aud November 6, The conlpany' vas sabIis1!ied to the Llnited Kingdpin's Governrnent

1963. The African 1-leads:of State prospéct for gold. and as there was and the Federation of Rhodesia
and Govermiient, conveuing in little of it, proceeded to seil to Lu- and Nyasaland and does not actual-
Addis Ababain May, 1963, further ropean settlers, at profit, farnilañd ly refer to Southern Rhodesia as a
requested that Britain should not vhich had been wreale1d from Afri- separate politiçal entity..
only transfer to fprcign racial mi- cans. . -. The- substance of the announce-
nprity in tlie colony the "attributes It was to satisfy thesé scUlers that ¡iicnt reads to the effect that "The
o sovereignty.' the eompany set up Legislative

'Council
United Kingdom recognises the

Far from making every effort fo over which they, the settlers . existence of a conventiqn. . . whereby
abort the growth of ininority, ra- ultimately acqiired control. the United Kingdorn in practice
cialist ant! unrepresentative govern- Finally, during fue first World does not initiate any legislation to
ment iii Rhodesia, the British Gov- War,- the company surrended its amend or lo repeal any Federal
ernnient-'nuade, on Ihe contrary subs- rights of administering the protect- Act or to deal with any matter

. tanda! concessions to the latter, and orate lo exchange for compensation included within the competence of
of such a nature, as to make Rho- paid b Britain and.the} settler gov- dic Federal Legislature xcept at
desia's pnwer and policies alI the ernmeit. . . dic request of the Federal Govern
more formidable and uncompro- :flie sniall groúp of Europeans ment".
mising. . then liviuig in Rhodesia were offered Subsequently, the Southern Rbo-

Foremost iuniong diese concessions (he- choice eithet of affiliating the dsian Gçvernnient be sought of the
was the transfer of-powerful armed colouy with South Africa or of bé- United Kingdorn sound s'ich similar
forces including 18 Canberra boni- coming self-goi.'erniiíg. recognition in jIS OWfl regard; and

-bers 14 ampfre fighter-bombers [hy opted for the 1tter by a this would constitute little. other
and 13 Supersonic Hawker Hunter vote of 8.774 to 5,989. This referen- thn a plea that the United Kingdorn
fighters, piviously unlier British dum, which oceured in 1923, did undertake, uñilaterally in respect of
cominand, fo the seltier government ulot, of course, reflcct fue wishes, Sou'thern Rhodesia, fo follow a po-
of Southern Rhodesia at the time nterests or participation of an Afri- licy of domestic non-interference.
of dic Federation's dissolution on can populace which, by contrast The British Governhient t no
Decdmber 31, 1963. with the Eurpean, vas numericaliy time introduced legislation to this

In reply to the United Nátions' vast. effect. But jo June, 1961, a British
appeals to the. effeçt that fully re: Neverthels Brtish representa-. White .Paper, relating to constitu-
presentative governnient .be estab- tives at the United Nations have tional proposals for Souithern. Rho.
lished on a "one man, one vote" argued that this referendurn onsti- desia, declared that such a conven-
basis, fue British Government has tuted the prime democratic event of tion ás spokeu of- abóve did- exist.

- argued fiat a parliamentary con- Southern Rhodesian history, ligiti- What was essentially involyed,
vention prevents it exercising.to dic mately determining the future of however, was not the 'recognitor'
fuil its legal authority over Southero British non interference and with- but the creation of. a cotivention.
Rhodesia. drawal. - Such recognition, in short, rested

The çonvention. is- said to derive Sf11, despile tiese histories, and upon little other than the creation
from dic fact that for 40 years-suc depile the granting of self.govern- of a policy, a political policy, pri-
çessive British Governnienls did not ment to fue settlers, the British gov- marily intended to - extricate the
us dieir powers to safeguard fue ernmnt iniposed by Iaw- dic sanie British Government from its res-
interests of the Afrjcan inhabitants, çontrol over their activities as it had ponsibilides in Southern Rhodesia.
and that, iii effect, diese pdwers be- over the activities of the Çonipany. rhis policy, in effect, requires
carne obsolete. ., Further to tbis, the notion that that dic Uniled Kingdoni tréat Sou-The bare bones of his idea is Southetn Rhodesia had epjoyed
that, because Britain 1as not rnter-

thern Rhodesia as a fully sovereigñ
control of its own interna! affairs "overnrnent except la so far as this

fered wuth the unternal inachunery for fouty years is false. For the government agreed to any United
of Southern Rhodesia s government Uniti.d Kin,dom appointcd the gov Kingdonu legislation whuch wasit theretore cannot do so un law ernoi whose ofti.al insli-uctions ave soujut to enact un uts regaud

1 - This onlcntion has no juridical JUS- hiun exp'ess nd lawful uthóity to \hat happened therefore,. was
tification u el use to accept fue udvice of his that the United Kun,dorn un law

ç For the tirst thirty years of its colonial nhinisters. fully sovereign over Southern Rho-
colonial hustory, Southern Rhodesia

by Britush
A convcfltion, legally, is one only desia, would in piactic abdicate

was ruled the South if it is recognised as such. if its re-- from sovereignty on. the principIe
'Africa Company, a private frading cognition is íisseiudallyruniinteral in that ji practice it liad already abdi- -

conceruu. given case, that recogntion may he cated. -

1 Thus conipany vas- nevertheless unilaterally wididrawn without pre- Howevr,. llie British Attorey-
subject -fo dic overridmg control of judice to the law. General, Sir John Hobson in reply
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to questions .during a- parliamen-
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- The cornmisipners

H- H

found, fur-

--:--'-
In this respect :the Maltese and '

tary debate debate on July 16 1963 ther fiat die Umted Kingdom Southern Rlaodesian constitutions
stated-that it was-not quiteaccurate Parilament has inherent: ppwer. to were edactedby Britáin bythe same
to say "fiat -the conventión had legislate for anypart of Her -Majes- process shortlyafteteach otherin
existed br 40--years." ty'S.-dominions xtapf in so far as 1921and 1923 respectively. - -

- ' this has been qualified by -the Sta- 1- -

tute of Westminster" and iii regard- All leading British constitutional
He argued instead (bat it had toSouthern Rhodesia diere was and authoritiçs-(e.g. Sir Arthur Barrie- -

"coalesced or congealed hito thé is no such qualification. - dale Keith Minty and Lord -Hall-
formality of a convention much - ,

- shan) regarded them for all practi- -

more recently".. .so recently.in fact - As :affecting the joint announce- cal purposes as identidal. Yét, iii -

as -1961, vention much more re- ment of 1957 the commissioners 1936, the British Parilament-revok- -

cently". categorically stated -that it referred cd tle Maltese eonstitution, whhout - -

anly o poners conferred upon (be regard to conventuon
Fmally in regard to Britusll par Federal Leguslature widiout affect

liamentary authority over Southern ing "tlie legislative- authority of the Iii conclusion, Britain's legal au- -

Rhodesia, he suggested fiat "(be United'Kingdom Parliament to- pro- thority over Sóuthern Rhodesia- re- -

convention and its relevance to fue vide for fue future constitutional malos -intact. And (bat authority
powers- of this parliament and whe- development of fue Federalion and impóses (he need tó accept certain
dier- they should be exercised nav for this purpose. to make any neces- responsibilities.'
be subjecf to discussion bereafter". sary amendments to fue constitu- '

don itsell".- One of fue most -basic of Britains
-

lo (bis last statement (he Attor - -
, responsibties-.mnsf bé to establlsh

ney-General is, in effct, asserting - The Monc k t o o Commission, - secure -conditións for reprisentative
that (be Souflem -Rhodesian con- therefore set up by fue British Gov- governrnent lo Ithe lony A(udgov-
vention is actually subjecL even eroment to reviewl hQçonstitutiunial ernment cannot be trúly representa-
now, to Parliamentary review. position jo fue federatión, clearly tive if - political expression and

took (he view that British sovereign- power are deniedto a nuajority on
Thus it highiights a' basic con- - tyrernained even so far as to eñtail grounds ofrace.

tradiétion in (be entire British
tión. For, either dic convention estar

(be rught fo arnend fue Southern
Rhodesuan Constitution. and indeed,

-

Luropean. settlers - have an un-
blishes the jisridical independence tl,uat it -was 'us essentual (bat this doubted stake, un (he future of Sou- - -

of Southern Rhodeáia, which can be right should be retamed -. fuero Rhodesia. The stake of (be
Afrcan majority ho%yever. cannotinfringed only on its express agree-

ment. and (bus, in that evént not
. - . -If the rnterpretation of parha- reasonably be -conceuved as less

-"infringed" at ah; or fue - conven- mentary conventuon aslaid down by than theirs: -- -

tion rnerel' attests to an internal
redistribution of authority under a

the Monckton Commussion is cor-
rect fien even if such a conventuon

-

'rhere is -ñecessar' conflict of iii- -

sovereign power, diere being 'no irre-
versible derogation oil -control such

dud exust m regard to Southern
Rhodesia it should it couki not

terests bet-ween these cornrnunica--
tinfl. lo so far as-serious conllict - -

(bat Parhiamentary review of (be minish Parhament's rught to legus- overt and latent exists, it is essn-
convention is always juridicahly j -late for (be -colony without reference tially attributable to tlie present
order. But it becornes in- any event to (he colonial government. - pohitical and ecónomic structure of
impossible to argue fiat in practice
Rhodesia is independent, while- ar-

. . LAnd evei though fue Brtish Par-
for fue last 40

racial favouritism. - -

- --

'uing tob, fiat more ultimately she
:

luament has not
years exercised uts undoubted right

- Kenya's exarnple of racial peace-,
and co-operation since indepen-But of course she is notl -

- to Iegislate for Southern Rhodesia dence points fue way forward. The
Th Monckt Com

without the agreenuent of its gov-
ernueIt: all Brltishd cñqtuiona

basis for progress does not lic lo-
minority rule. And ultimately, (he -cluding the Chief JusticeofSoidi-

-em Rhódesia and the Attornev- aU orities are agree a it iSfl security 'of (be European commu-
General of dic Federation) whih nvt esb e011

ary nity cannot be built upon it.
was appomted by (he Britush Gov-
ernment in July of 1959 was in una-

-

lo fact, many examples are lo be
----

If Ibis communuty cannot - or
nimous agreement tht (he Federa- found la Brtish constitutinal history :chooses not to understand, there is
tion and consequently $outhern if a Parliament legislating without no legal or moral reason for (be
Rhodesia, "falls short of (be status the consent of fue government of a Government of fue United Kingdom
of a fuhi international 'person". fiat self-governing- colony jo order to to accede to its folly. -

"it is not an independent sovereign correct colonial injustices dr to act --
state" and that "it is the United aside a colonial constitution un- Britain can act. She must act. :

Kingdom who remains ultimately suitáble fórL (he conditions of its - She has (he right and, therefore the
responsuble un international law turne duty

- --

1:
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; Kingdom secure for the people tlr British Government, which has The history of .the recognition of
tmder its authority in Southero Rho grauted theconcern a Royal Charter tbe Southern ffliodesian conventión
desia the right to vote. settin out the broad 1iies of govern- only goes back to 1957. Ji is con-

Tuis body made similar requests niental po1ity. tained in a joint announcement of
: o October 14 aud November 6, The conlpany' vas sabIis1!ied to the Llnited Kingdpin's Governrnent

1963. The African 1-leads:of State prospéct for gold. and as there was and the Federation of Rhodesia
and Govermiient, conveuing in little of it, proceeded to seil to Lu- and Nyasaland and does not actual-
Addis Ababain May, 1963, further ropean settlers, at profit, farnilañd ly refer to Southern Rhodesia as a
requested that Britain should not vhich had been wreale1d from Afri- separate politiçal entity..
only transfer to fprcign racial mi- cans. . -. The- substance of the announce-
nprity in tlie colony the "attributes It was to satisfy thesé scUlers that ¡iicnt reads to the effect that "The
o sovereignty.' the eompany set up Legislative

'Council
United Kingdom recognises the

Far from making every effort fo over which they, the settlers . existence of a conventiqn. . . whereby
abort the growth of ininority, ra- ultimately acqiired control. the United Kingdorn in practice
cialist ant! unrepresentative govern- Finally, during fue first World does not initiate any legislation to
ment iii Rhodesia, the British Gov- War,- the company surrended its amend or lo repeal any Federal
ernnient-'nuade, on Ihe contrary subs- rights of administering the protect- Act or to deal with any matter

. tanda! concessions to the latter, and orate lo exchange for compensation included within the competence of
of such a nature, as to make Rho- paid b Britain and.the} settler gov- dic Federal Legislature xcept at
desia's pnwer and policies alI the ernmeit. . . dic request of the Federal Govern
more formidable and uncompro- :flie sniall groúp of Europeans ment".
mising. . then liviuig in Rhodesia were offered Subsequently, the Southern Rbo-

Foremost iuniong diese concessions (he- choice eithet of affiliating the dsian Gçvernnient be sought of the
was the transfer of-powerful armed colouy with South Africa or of bé- United Kingdorn sound s'ich similar
forces including 18 Canberra boni- coming self-goi.'erniiíg. recognition in jIS OWfl regard; and

-bers 14 ampfre fighter-bombers [hy opted for the 1tter by a this would constitute little. other
and 13 Supersonic Hawker Hunter vote of 8.774 to 5,989. This referen- thn a plea that the United Kingdorn
fighters, piviously unlier British dum, which oceured in 1923, did undertake, uñilaterally in respect of
cominand, fo the seltier government ulot, of course, reflcct fue wishes, Sou'thern Rhodesia, fo follow a po-
of Southern Rhodesia at the time nterests or participation of an Afri- licy of domestic non-interference.
of dic Federation's dissolution on can populace which, by contrast The British Governhient t no
Decdmber 31, 1963. with the Eurpean, vas numericaliy time introduced legislation to this

In reply to the United Nátions' vast. effect. But jo June, 1961, a British
appeals to the. effeçt that fully re: Neverthels Brtish representa-. White .Paper, relating to constitu-
presentative governnient .be estab- tives at the United Nations have tional proposals for Souithern. Rho.
lished on a "one man, one vote" argued that this referendurn onsti- desia, declared that such a conven-
basis, fue British Government has tuted the prime democratic event of tion ás spokeu of- abóve did- exist.

- argued fiat a parliamentary con- Southern Rhodesian history, ligiti- What was essentially involyed,
vention prevents it exercising.to dic mately determining the future of however, was not the 'recognitor'
fuil its legal authority over Southero British non interference and with- but the creation of. a cotivention.
Rhodesia. drawal. - Such recognition, in short, rested

The çonvention. is- said to derive Sf11, despile tiese histories, and upon little other than the creation
from dic fact that for 40 years-suc depile the granting of self.govern- of a policy, a political policy, pri-
çessive British Governnienls did not ment to fue settlers, the British gov- marily intended to - extricate the
us dieir powers to safeguard fue ernmnt iniposed by Iaw- dic sanie British Government from its res-
interests of the Afrjcan inhabitants, çontrol over their activities as it had ponsibilides in Southern Rhodesia.
and that, iii effect, diese pdwers be- over the activities of the Çonipany. rhis policy, in effect, requires
carne obsolete. ., Further to tbis, the notion that that dic Uniled Kingdoni tréat Sou-The bare bones of his idea is Southetn Rhodesia had epjoyed
that, because Britain 1as not rnter-

thern Rhodesia as a fully sovereigñ
control of its own interna! affairs "overnrnent except la so far as this

fered wuth the unternal inachunery for fouty years is false. For the government agreed to any United
of Southern Rhodesia s government Uniti.d Kin,dom appointcd the gov Kingdonu legislation whuch wasit theretore cannot do so un law ernoi whose ofti.al insli-uctions ave soujut to enact un uts regaud

1 - This onlcntion has no juridical JUS- hiun exp'ess nd lawful uthóity to \hat happened therefore,. was
tification u el use to accept fue udvice of his that the United Kun,dorn un law

ç For the tirst thirty years of its colonial nhinisters. fully sovereign over Southern Rho-
colonial hustory, Southern Rhodesia

by Britush
A convcfltion, legally, is one only desia, would in piactic abdicate

was ruled the South if it is recognised as such. if its re-- from sovereignty on. the principIe
'Africa Company, a private frading cognition is íisseiudallyruniinteral in that ji practice it liad already abdi- -

conceruu. given case, that recogntion may he cated. -

1 Thus conipany vas- nevertheless unilaterally wididrawn without pre- Howevr,. llie British Attorey-
subject -fo dic overridmg control of judice to the law. General, Sir John Hobson in reply
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In this respect :the Maltese and '

tary debate debate on July 16 1963 ther fiat die Umted Kingdom Southern Rlaodesian constitutions
stated-that it was-not quiteaccurate Parilament has inherent: ppwer. to were edactedby Britáin bythe same
to say "fiat -the conventión had legislate for anypart of Her -Majes- process shortlyafteteach otherin
existed br 40--years." ty'S.-dominions xtapf in so far as 1921and 1923 respectively. - -

- ' this has been qualified by -the Sta- 1- -

tute of Westminster" and iii regard- All leading British constitutional
He argued instead (bat it had toSouthern Rhodesia diere was and authoritiçs-(e.g. Sir Arthur Barrie- -

"coalesced or congealed hito thé is no such qualification. - dale Keith Minty and Lord -Hall-
formality of a convention much - ,

- shan) regarded them for all practi- -

more recently".. .so recently.in fact - As :affecting the joint announce- cal purposes as identidal. Yét, iii -

as -1961, vention much more re- ment of 1957 the commissioners 1936, the British Parilament-revok- -

cently". categorically stated -that it referred cd tle Maltese eonstitution, whhout - -

anly o poners conferred upon (be regard to conventuon
Fmally in regard to Britusll par Federal Leguslature widiout affect

liamentary authority over Southern ing "tlie legislative- authority of the Iii conclusion, Britain's legal au- -

Rhodesia, he suggested fiat "(be United'Kingdom Parliament to- pro- thority over Sóuthern Rhodesia- re- -

convention and its relevance to fue vide for fue future constitutional malos -intact. And (bat authority
powers- of this parliament and whe- development of fue Federalion and impóses (he need tó accept certain
dier- they should be exercised nav for this purpose. to make any neces- responsibilities.'
be subjecf to discussion bereafter". sary amendments to fue constitu- '

don itsell".- One of fue most -basic of Britains
-

lo (bis last statement (he Attor - -
, responsibties-.mnsf bé to establlsh

ney-General is, in effct, asserting - The Monc k t o o Commission, - secure -conditións for reprisentative
that (be Souflem -Rhodesian con- therefore set up by fue British Gov- governrnent lo Ithe lony A(udgov-
vention is actually subjecL even eroment to reviewl hQçonstitutiunial ernment cannot be trúly representa-
now, to Parliamentary review. position jo fue federatión, clearly tive if - political expression and

took (he view that British sovereign- power are deniedto a nuajority on
Thus it highiights a' basic con- - tyrernained even so far as to eñtail grounds ofrace.

tradiétion in (be entire British
tión. For, either dic convention estar

(be rught fo arnend fue Southern
Rhodesuan Constitution. and indeed,

-

Luropean. settlers - have an un-
blishes the jisridical independence tl,uat it -was 'us essentual (bat this doubted stake, un (he future of Sou- - -

of Southern Rhodeáia, which can be right should be retamed -. fuero Rhodesia. The stake of (be
Afrcan majority ho%yever. cannotinfringed only on its express agree-

ment. and (bus, in that evént not
. - . -If the rnterpretation of parha- reasonably be -conceuved as less

-"infringed" at ah; or fue - conven- mentary conventuon aslaid down by than theirs: -- -

tion rnerel' attests to an internal
redistribution of authority under a

the Monckton Commussion is cor-
rect fien even if such a conventuon

-

'rhere is -ñecessar' conflict of iii- -

sovereign power, diere being 'no irre-
versible derogation oil -control such

dud exust m regard to Southern
Rhodesia it should it couki not

terests bet-ween these cornrnunica--
tinfl. lo so far as-serious conllict - -

(bat Parhiamentary review of (be minish Parhament's rught to legus- overt and latent exists, it is essn-
convention is always juridicahly j -late for (be -colony without reference tially attributable to tlie present
order. But it becornes in- any event to (he colonial government. - pohitical and ecónomic structure of
impossible to argue fiat in practice
Rhodesia is independent, while- ar-

. . LAnd evei though fue Brtish Par-
for fue last 40

racial favouritism. - -

- --

'uing tob, fiat more ultimately she
:

luament has not
years exercised uts undoubted right

- Kenya's exarnple of racial peace-,
and co-operation since indepen-But of course she is notl -

- to Iegislate for Southern Rhodesia dence points fue way forward. The
Th Monckt Com

without the agreenuent of its gov-
ernueIt: all Brltishd cñqtuiona

basis for progress does not lic lo-
minority rule. And ultimately, (he -cluding the Chief JusticeofSoidi-

-em Rhódesia and the Attornev- aU orities are agree a it iSfl security 'of (be European commu-
General of dic Federation) whih nvt esb e011

ary nity cannot be built upon it.
was appomted by (he Britush Gov-
ernment in July of 1959 was in una-

-

lo fact, many examples are lo be
----

If Ibis communuty cannot - or
nimous agreement tht (he Federa- found la Brtish constitutinal history :chooses not to understand, there is
tion and consequently $outhern if a Parliament legislating without no legal or moral reason for (be
Rhodesia, "falls short of (be status the consent of fue government of a Government of fue United Kingdom
of a fuhi international 'person". fiat self-governing- colony jo order to to accede to its folly. -

"it is not an independent sovereign correct colonial injustices dr to act --
state" and that "it is the United aside a colonial constitution un- Britain can act. She must act. :

Kingdom who remains ultimately suitáble fórL (he conditions of its - She has (he right and, therefore the
responsuble un international law turne duty

- --
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Conf inued from page 23
-

beration of Mozambiquó,is sorne-
thing elemental, irrepressible "and

tory brand titese truths on our
cióusness. To be with unllt lamps

handful- of 'the African population
has been favouÉably affected. Dic-

irreversible. TJDENAMO knows that
tite African of Mozambique muist

and ungirt loins at this critical hour
in tite history and conscience of tite

tator Salazar, with bru*al candour émerge noton1y politically but psy- Mozanibique people is to ignore our
ownsays as much: "A law recognizing chologically and economically. peril.

citizenship takes minutes to draft ThiS assertion of ih African per-
and can be made right away: a ci- sonality, this determined quest for
tizenthat is 'a man fully and COfl' national identity, by us for whom
siciousIy integrated into a civilised 'tite dominant 'Portugal has fixed
political societytakçs centuries tO boundaries, is of fundamental, world-
achieve." shakiiig importance. The Mozainbi-

Ja order titat tite decadent ruling can African for many generation
'elite of Portugal may dling to their' was warned against aspiring for-ex- Voíce of Áf.icafond "vice of history", the helples cellence; he was asked to maice
.peoples in tite colony must live for peace, not oniy with mediority, but
countless centuries in political serf- with meanness Today he is un-
dom and cj1tura1 ,thraldomand bound; he is resolute in face of tite
such is the prospect offered us. Sucit most stubbo aid sustained bru-
is tite prospect tite -agents of tite '' tality of tite colonial powers. As tite
perialists are' striving to perpetuate.

For 465 years tite relationship of
weigitt of tite white man lifts in tite
African continent, and as tite hori- Sup po rts.óppressed Mozambique African with zon of political fredom widens, his

the Portuguese itas remained tite deeper and fuller assertion seeks un-
'easysaineof a srvant; and 465 years, fettered expression. It is to

'of variations pn tite persistent titeme wipe away tears: it takes, how-
-titat of a servantdemands, not ever, deeper sympathy to wipe
further invoi(ement in embroidery away tite invisible tears whicit -

on tite variation, but destruction of
tite titeme itsélf, its perpetuators, and'

continue to itaunt laugitter and
speech and song. These inner tears 1) ni o nits agents. It is not.necessarY for US will dry only witen cultural' conti-

to recapituate itere tite picture, dis- nuity is regained, titus assuring iden-
mal and disturbing, titat prevails m tity and renewl at tite. foundation 1 ,

Mozanibique; Titat picture was 'of our own lives. ' '

klrawn witit precision and power by Today UI)ENAMO is engaged in
UDENAMO in its petition to otiter titat miracle of rebirtit: tite joyous
United Nations in November 1963.

'Wito dos not know of tle over-
and triumphant reassertion of tite
individua]ity of tite Mozanibican, Goiern'rnentwhehning illitracy, tite griding po- and tite unfolding of tite African

verty of the African people titere? personality. la tite presence of titat,
UDENAWito does ndt resent tite constant miracle of re-birtit we of

* surveifiance 'under which, tite hum- 'MO warn tite world titat the pro-
blest African lives, witere any Afri- blem of Mozambique is deeper titan
-can who citanges bis residence, in 'political freedom. It is one of cal-

afl innocence, from one district to
anotiter, is fortitwith captured and

tural emancipation.
It is tite strife-torn cnfrontation,'

* Fó r-penalised? Need óne repeat in de- between tite' Portuguese, coloriials *

tau tite story of repressive exploita- and the Africans titat make tite si- -

-

tion f tite African by the ruling tuation in Mozambique so óminent-
witite rninoritj elite? Furtitermore, ly fateful. Thesheatit of decadence ' -

dare we forget the many titousands cannot muffle or -obstruct tite ex-
of Africans ldlled by tite Portuguese
forces, tite mny' fréedom fighters

pression of tite 'awakened Mozam-
bican.'Eititer tite scales are reinovéd

Afflcaarrested and ixnprisoned, the stench willingly, or titey must be violently -

of tite concentration camps, tite si- cast aside. Tite latter is our alterna-- '

tuation whereby tite innocent and tive. -.

freedom-loving African has bFen It is futile to hope for a citange
turned hito an export commodity, a of iteart or of purpose among tite ,

domestic s1av a forced labourer? Pórtuguese rulers. Only determined
*

Let us frandy 'and decisively re- men, united ja tite -pursuit of free-
"the "cognise titat what UDENAMO is dom, can 'solve problem. -Tite

involved jatite struggle, for tite II- acts of life and tite lessons of'his-- - '
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H reported to the titen King of Portu pie saw that &ese henchmen from
'h1ÍE

1 '

'I' '
i

1

I

' I j wito uninediately assigned bu Portugal were provoking war
III JIIrrKi Ik' liii witEh tite responsibility of capturmg

'tite'
rephed them m the sanie voice and

coiintry and tite wéalth by all 'Inany of fiteni lost their lives.. *

r( i '1 means la 1571 after vanous batiles ami
E

1 la 1502 he carne back on a mis unconcluded negotiatjons with -fije
i

sion of permanent strangulation and Emperor Monornotapa Barreto
asid llfe-long expioitation. Since evacuated bis two htmdred men who
'titen tite Portuguese refused to were ,fortunate to remaiú alive. *-'leave tité country. Ín 1573, Barreto died, and was

Jainw M. A. Khamba
la 1505, tite Portuguese occupa-

tion beanie effective, after
succeeded by bis aide-de-cainp -'

Vasco Fernandes de Hominen, who-
- - (Moza,nb:que) captain Pedro de Anaia, with Fran- returned to Sena witit fóur hundred
-

Mozambique, un -oppresed colony
cisco de Almeida, titen Governor

*

had landed at the Island of Mozain-
men la searcit of tite goid miñes.
After various clasits with Africanof Portugal ni South East ida, bique. Tite Africans smelt rat, an1 he penetrated ino' tité landhas un urea of 302,000 sq. mil began tité campaign for tite emani- of Manica *

Tis vast çountry is «very nch ni
and natural resources, such

cipation of titeir country.,
, Titere 'they found goid, but - did

minera!
as Iron-Ore, coal, manaanese, gold,

la 1531, in order to expand ,tite
exportation of gold which he stole

not have competent men to explore
it. From Sofala, he went to titebauxite, paraflin, Sugar cane, Tea,

Copra, Casitew Nuts, Timber, Sisal,
from fije country, the' captain of Nortit of Zambezia and titen to

'explorecotton and sorne otiter preclous Portuguése founded a market at
Sena. This transformed Sena hito

Seña, where he tried to tite-
silver mines of Chicoa, and' 'vasmeals. Witit titeir çyes on tite; natuu

resources, tite Portuguese nnperia- Commercial
E

centré. A few years attacked by Africáns wito destroyed *

hsts and financial ohgardy, wito are later, tite city ,of -Tete was construc-
ted and tite first colonial Governor

-hiín together witit bis rémaining two - -

hundred-ménthe most vicious, brbanc asid ruth-
less oeoJalists tOuaefj?V

General -of Mozambique, Francisco
.

- Tite - King of- Portugal e.sily
'-de Melo' Castro was appointed. forgot tite lesson titat Vasco de Ho-

Teive !zbique' to whicit they la 156!, Antonió Calado, a For- - mrnen and bis aiea wanted to domi-

are uninvitéd.
"civihzin "tite

tuguese settler who was living in tite
court of Emperor Monomotapa

nate every aspect of- trade- as well
as Afncans. Ja a few years greatTite .. rnission

b b for ex loita- when Goncalo da Silveira, ,a Catito-
lic went titere witit un expe-

,a
number of Portuguese settlers
wanted nnpose their laws uponbougitt

Vasco' da Gama 'to Inhambané,
priest-

dition, i&I by -Francisco deBarreto, tite Africans, and were resisted by
Sóuth of Mozambique in 1498, from Sofala E to Inhanga asid Pen-- African people.
his way to India, marked tite begin- halonga, witit su intention to-destroy Tite number of conflicts increased
ning of tite present cólonial domi- tha Africa Empires. la 1628, in tite Region of Zambezia
nation of tite die-hard and sitime- ¡a tite April of 1569, - titree Emper9r Monomotapa was by. titen
less Portuguese la Mozainbique. 'vésselsmanned by 1,000.Portuguese converted into christianity: aud *

Da Gama, witó exposed tite coun- soldiers under tite cornmand of D. titerefore easily - exploited. Tite
try to Pórtugal, on bis way to -tite Francisco de Barreto, titen Governor vandais disseminated, tite seeds of
Nortitern part of Mozambique, of India,' left Lisbon for 'Mozam-; misunderstanding with- óther 'Chiefs
torturéd and killed many innócent bique, with da order to seize mines througit tite Emperor and tribal
citlzens, - inonler to facilitate bis of Empéror Monornotapa, ánd bis dispute'started. They dominated tite,
forced 'entry. hito tite country. 'He people. Barreto and bis men landed witole Zambezia. Tite main reason
also noticed titat tite country was, at, tite IslanI of Mozambique. On of dispute was * the refusal by other
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to be baptized. It was. a great rialism and colonialism has been lism and coioni1ism.chifs
struggle, known in'history as the waged, up tifi theprese.nt tinie. In 1677, a garrison of six hun-

dred military officials, administra-
dispute of 1628.

Monomotapa'S
Iii 1630, the Portuguese Clovernor

in Mozambique- D.Nuno Alvers tors, engineers, miners, gold-smiths,
After Emperor

deah, he was .succeeded on the Pereira imposed division upon the
Monomotapa Empire, thereby

Women and missionaries were
importd mio the country from Por-

throñe by his son Manuza. In the
saine of 1628, Mahuza declared

oid
creating. the proviñces of Butonga tUni. TliePortuguese imperialists

coloniahsts were enjoingyear
war against the Portuguese domina- and Nácurangua. On finishing this,

he commenced the permanent
and
themselves exclusively.

tion, asid then Portuguese garisson
surrendered and retreated to the settlement of Pórtuguese in Mozaza- They alsó traded- iii slavery. Be-
Island of Mozambique leaving the bique. Portuguesa miners and

engineers were posted to all parts of
tweefl 1780 to 1800, more than
15,000 Africans were -exportad

new ,King in peace.
The battie of Tete and Sena in the couitry for- exploration and yearly as siaves tu America, a

number which rose, tÓ 25,000 until
1628, and 1629 respectiveiy ensued,
in which 1,000 troops of Emperor

exploitation.-'
As far back as 1569, tbese colo- slave tradewas abolished in 1836.

Monomotapa'S army were smashed
by the two hundred asid flfty Portu-

ni1 rogues asid spivs, recruited
about 1.000 Africans in the Prtu- The Portuguese coloniailsts, in

divide-and-rule
juese powerfully armad soldiers, guese controlled army of Mozam-

bique, ix order to usó these Africans
pursuit of their usual
policy, attempted several times 'to

including the shooting of the para-
mount chiefs. Froni that time, the against tisair own people who were

imperia-
destroy the- Vatua Empire under a

King nmed Ngunguni-
resistance against Portuguese impe. fighting against Portuguesa powrfu1
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King -of Portugal himself.
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-hewas later- deportad, to Portüg1
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De Albuquerque succeded to subor-
dmate theçhiefs of Inhambane and where he finaily died.
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invade the King Ngungunihana the King Mákombe E; of Barue,
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at bis Palace Manjakazi, meant assumed power and in the following
sedeciared war against Portu

1' '

h (power of blood). year

dmva&dtheirfoitressesWOtusd:7U?d
Mozanbique, attempred to resist

Mrs' Y Modta srrésted 'in 1960
coisiisiander General Maguangvane
attempted to revenge in vain to safe-

r guese colornalists and , was
forced to leave bis country -of birthnot been heard of since. "uard bis Kin" at the battie of 9 Malawi. la Malawi,Domin"o met

.hana, the Empire from Inhacórnati hamite and khulela, whereS use a great fighter, John ,Chilembwe,
to Luabo, which was founded iii General lost lis lite At the sama who was thn fighting against British .

1810 by bis grandfather King Mmii- 1cm' 'NcunGunihana ws en
'a

imperialism and colonialism. And
g ni -cusse, and wasshared by bis two 'aei ix a wa' wlh Km Chi e latefl Ofl a joint statement was stued

son.s Maueue asid Mtifzj after a ne of Mucho s

'On
by these two Ieaders, which was

seriS of resistance against thePor- the 8th o?Se tember 1895 tO unite their forcas lo fight British
tuguese colonialists and exploiters tiie Portu'uese armJ soldiers two asid Portuguesa- colonialists in t1

When Munzila became Chief, he hundred id seventy five ix nunber respectively countries. -
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- of Portuguesa troops lost their lives
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ted a treaty with, Portugal in return The battle lastad for ten month
for help in defeatmg his rival and I[jb! The African troops were once over
haif brother Chiet Mawerewere I ikr taicen, and their Chief IVlakornbe III,
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struggle jn Mozambique must Kibiriti Diwani, arrested iñ 1960, whereabouts notknown

SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA Continued from page44
- . 1962 1962 1963 1962 1962 .1963

THE REACI'ION OF OTHER COUNTRIES: Britain 155.2 99.1 118:2 145.2 99.4 111.3

U.S.A. 134.5 .57.4 65.3 42.9 27.2

From the following table the role p1yedby,the great
.27.1

France 13.9 7.3 12.1 15.7 8.4 8.7

W. Gerrnany 51.3 34.3 .43.1 213 13.6 15.6
capitalist countries in preserving the Herrenvolk iegime

Belgium 7.2 4.0 4.6 19. 12.3 13.5
in South Africa is quite clear: . Hólland 12.5 8.1 8.7 13.0 .12.4 8.2

SOUTH AFRICA'S TRADE W1TH CERTÁIN Italy 14.5. 10.1 11.8 22.1 16.0 15.3
8.2 15.2 4.9 2.8 3.9

WESTERN COUNTRIES OF TUE "FREE WORLD" Canada 12.8

(inmiffionS) J .

Total 401.9 228;5 279.0 284.3 192.0 203.7
.

UNITED STATES DIRECI INVESTMENTS jri

SOUTHAFRICA
Africa Exports from S.A.

%OtOta.1-
trade. 65.8 68.2 70.0 55.6 60.0 . 61.5

Imports to South
January to August January to August
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\ Oil $nctions gainst South Africa

fHIS:paperi.Jy flrkui Lapping-of "The Guardián",-with the assistane of a group
of Yonng IFabiaus, is designed to offer a brie idea of the feasibihty of in oil

. mbargo againstSouth África,since.thewithhildiiig of oH is theone action. ivhich
, night beexpectedtobe.as damaging as total sanctióus. .Its coiiclusions may be sum-

' '-marised: . .

1. No- embargo woiild b effective without thé support of the United States,
Britain -,an other Western powers.

2. South Aírica's present oil stocks vould last four to siz months, at her present
rate of- consurnptioii and coiild .probably beextended. ,

: . Agriculture'iu South Africa would be severely affected by an oil embargo ;
industry much less so.

; 4. An oil embargos to have a reasonable expectation of effectiveness, would
. , ñeed to be enforcd by blÓckade. .

The. paper beghis by examining the use to vhicIi oil s piit lii South .Africa,it
. tn reviewsIikély .sources'of supply durhig mi embargo, and finally discussés how

au ernbargornighthe run. The finai'sectiollsketches out an international oii-ration
¡ng scheme designad to enforce aii oil embargo without the use of a military bloc
kade. The coniplexity and doubtful effectiveness of such a scheme suggest,. however,
that a blockadé would be tjie.only way.

South Africa is. less. dependent asid ninepence. Nevertlieless oil ex- tons of goods.
on oil than rnost industrialised coun tracted from coal can provide only Since the motor services posses
tries. Ofthe Republic's fuel con- w Smáll part -evc. of the 10% of sed 1,505 vehicles, while motor car-
sumption oil provides only about the Republic s fuel need which is rier certificates were issued to other
10%-compared with about- 35% met by oil. operators in respect of 63,9l6vehi-
iii. Europe. South. Africa's coal re- - Most factories in South Africa cies, private organisations may have
serves seem tó b indxhaustible (re- are powered by electricity extracted cartied about 40 passengers and tons .

cently estimated at sorne 70,000 ffom coal, or by cpal itself. The of freight for every one carried by
million tons) and she enjoys the South African railways in 1960 ran the Road Motor Services. lii the
lowest pit-head prices in the world. 2,649 steans locomotives, 47 elec- year to March 31, 1962 the 8oufli

She is the onjy country ;which tric driven. and 76 diesel-driven. African government gaye £638,636
extracts oil from coal. This process, These latter were mostly used .where iii subsidies to operators of bus ser-
which would be hopelessly uneco- there is a shortage of .water for the vices for Bantu in towns.
nonsic elsewhere, is .just able to pay stéam engines, i.e; South West Afri, When motor cars and aetoplanes
in South Africa, thanks to a duty ca, and for shunting. are added (o these figures, it appears
on iniported natural oil, and excep- The raiiways in 1961 carried 284 that rather more than haif the tran-
tionaily cheap coal, even by South million bassengers and 76 million sport system is dependent on oil. -
African standards, which has been tons of freight. It is difficult to The railways are nárrow-gauge -

made available to the oil-from-coal. assess precisely how much freight and siow, and fairly extensive inter-
organisation. and how many passengers were nal air services- are run, joining

The average price of coal per ton caried by road. but sorne. figures Johannesburg and Durban by four
at the pit-head in South Africa is are. available and from thern a fiights each way daily, Johannesbúrg
12 hillings; at the huge cqal-mines tolerable guess can be made: the and Capetown by three flihts each
owned b Ihé government'sPil-from- Road Motor Servides, run by the way daily, and several other centres.
coal . corporation (SASOL) it is. 5. South African railays, carried 9. Oil January 1, 1962 there were
shjllings in England it is 91 shiilings muhuon passengers and 2 million 675 civil aeroplanes un South Africa
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of w1iich 60 were twin-engined and

...
according to the Souffierfl Africa

Mail, none of the oil corn-

....
the expert thought, the job should
take a maxirnum of two years. .

:

n the event of abycott.

'i_
1 -

South Afrjc could comfortab1y

...
put f 1-- mi1lio 'tons wili be achiev-

;-

20 had four engines.
- consumed

Financial
panies with refineries in South ASOL's total production (of oil It is the policy of.'the oil compa-

nies to train and ernploy 1oa1 per-
afford. Her steel industry is pro-
bably cpab1e ofproducing the nec-

cd in 1964, of which . nihjon
will be used Iocally. and: the rest . .

:

; :

Roughly hall the oil
South Africa is jo the torrn of

is for the prq-
Africa has any expeditions .under
way in the 1.epub1ic. Several pros-.

cheiia1s, etc) is about 300,000 .tons
per annum. South Africa's total oil sonnel i their installations.

The .problem for the South Afri
ceisary ste&1 plate. .-
-,. About 7,OO tons would be re-

exported.
. Angola is not likely to increasepetrol, which inainly

pulsion of privale cars. These ate pecting leases were issued by the
SA. Departrneflt of Mines- in 1963 .,

consurnption in 1962 was about
3,500,000 ton. Thus, even if can government will be hcw to get

the crude oil to refine.
quird, compared with the Repu-
blic's total of plate in

her output inuch beyond 1 ni11ion
tons per annum from the sources -

-.

the normal meañs of transportation
of the white population and the and one consortiurn announced that

£1 inihion of
ASoL were able to use jis ehtire

capacity for oil, it coulci The rfinincapacity indicated on
production

1962 of 35,OOO tons (otit -of a total which liave so far been discovered..

,

South African governrneflt is proud it woulil spcnd
foreign capital On exploration.

productive
still supply only 10 per cent or so of Table A excceds th annual need

includes fuel oils, which are mcvi-
production of al! types of steel of
2,350,000 ingot tons).

Known reserves at the end of 1963
were 28 niihion tons, which places .of the Republic's high car owner-

ship. At present the only local oil in the Republic's present need To
this, it would have lo with- (3ni. tons approx)partly because it

.

Thus the building of storage tanks Angola on a level with niinor oil

i_ - When ihe e/Jects of api oil e,,ibar- South Africa comes froin SASOL
CQrnOra-

achieve
draw chemical intrrndiates which tably produced in the rening pio: to iold a year's oil would require producers like Austria, the'Nether-

lands, Bahrein. Byt go begin to be felf, the inevitable
motor cars will

(SA. Coal, Oil and Gas
tion), the organisatiOn set up SthC it upp1ies lo a large nuniber of

E'en if thcse
duced in the refining process, are
ilot wantedcoal being s cheap

a quarter of the total 1962. produc-
tin of' plate in the Repu.blic. Tbis

atid comparison,
known reserves ir Algeria añd Libya .

i :- petrol rationing for
at one of the props of fue goverment iR 1950 to extract oil South African firms.

could be impórted, Sorne and are therefore expoted, and is less serious for South African at the end of 1963 were over 900

l'

strike
white South Africati vuy of lije ande cheinicais from coal. A'ccording

tO a rccent repdrt in the Fj,ancia1
chemicais
industrial dislocation wouid resu it. partiy because oil companies

usualy build refineries to cater for
than - it might. appear because with
SASOL's- production, the oil corn-

million tons each. However. ex- .

ploration coñtinues, both by Petro-
Evei more, liowever, it wijl strike Tiiiies, SASOLL for a vhile produ- The £15. mifliori a year vhich the expaiiding- future rnarket. panies' stocks,- and the likelihood, fina and by the U.S. company, Gulf.

t' -

i',

at agriculture. In 1959 there were
45,Ó00 ced 15 per ccnt.of Sciuth Africa's SASOL no investing to diversify Theobvious way of getling crude of oilgetting in through theeinbargo, Thus Angola, with -cxports of a-

--- -

--

106,000 tractors in use,
lorries, and 80,000 other vehicles on

petrol requiremefltS, but thi has
. been allo.wed to fall to 10 pr

cheiiiical production is not likely
to increase jis- oil productiort capa-

oil to feed the relineries dfitiiig an
embargo would be biry it -before-

the governn1ent will probably not
thiiik it becessary ¡o huild a fuli

million toas a ycar, would appear -

to be able to supply almost a third
-

-j

'

farms- in South Africa.-Road trans- .

port iS the fariner's normal nleans
since
eit as tle Corporation is nów con-

jnvestmert oF roughly
city For the present, tlierefore
SASOL notable ,to remove South

.to
hand and siore it. This will be done'

y the oil companies, which
year's-. stoage capacity, and steel
cou.ld: be iniported from the Com-

of- South' Africa's oi '1 needs. She .

seenis unlikely to do so. Petroiinab'
f_

of contact with ilie railways, by
bis

centratiñg
£15 inillion a year on major cheim- Aírica's vulnerabilíty to an oil

to
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' - -
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:

' - '
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1 dtion, petrol for internal combus- Shell aud BP would tiy to pre- nue to be useful after the boycott .

tion engmes is produced to excess vent this at the request ot Western was ovei West Middlesex sewage
- . . This is in addition to the present

world surplus o crude oil in gene-
governmehts, but Umtali is only
250 miles from the northern border

plant clainis t be thc only one in
Britain today running its veLicles on . .

ral: all crude has to be refined, by of TransvaaL and soineoil would meihane from swage. lts popula- . . '

processes which include heating to certanly get through by road. (Th tion of 1 million piovides :enough p r i
L

'-

l off products of different boa- railway linefroni Bulawayo to South sewage gas to savc the eouny coun-

ç. :1 mg pointS, so that the rnost volatile, Africa. involves a journey through cii a maximuni of £ fOO,000 a .year
un fuel fhis is only £2 000 a week

..

í

-t

hke petrol risc iiist wth heavier
oils,. like diesel oil and paraffin

BehuanaIand Protectotate whe
ther Ihe Britisli Governrnnt there

by
wlich would not huy. 111UC11 fuel.
but a few of tlit, lar,ei South Afiian

.

11CZ. 1ørising next and fuel od bein arnon, would dare stop oil travellrng
h

i ,

the later substance reiiaining.. trajo is an interesting question). .

Sifihilar leakage, ;probably on 'a

towns inight try it:
Ordinary eQal-gas, whicli could .

2

Fuel oil is a eheap prodúci to
burn m mdustrial fui naLes power laager saIe should be expeted Irom

the rehnery at Matola in Mozambi
be used to hILcylIndLl s under pus
surL aud tl]us drive ars is produced AFCA is becoming a question sation for Luropean Economic Africans breaking through the barb

1

stations etc asid is reatly ni de que suice this is Portubuese owned at only live wot ks iii South AfriLa of destmy for Western Europe Co-operation (OEEQ, the whole wire entanglements of oppression
i mand m Europe When crude oil i aiid would not liave th. presence in addition to SASO1 VehiJes run In the last three centuries the deve capitalistxc sfrategy against Africa has already spread mto Angola
1 refined heavy oils ot one kind or of the oil coinpanies .10 restrain its on gas sylinders bave a liited lopment of Africa was determined was worked out. Very accurately it Mozambique Southern Rhodesia'

1'

another wffl acount for 40% or exports to the RepubliL Howevr Journey range so that this metisod dsrectly by events ni Europe today Was estabhshed now much capital British Protectorates South West
more øt the output but iii Europe both these rcíineiies ould have their could be used onlY Ihe loçaliy each stirrmg on the Dak Conti when and where has to be mvested Africa and South Africa This revo
and Japan the need to supply tuel supplies of crude restricted during of gas works (i.e. n towns). nent becomes of-decisive nupor- in order to satisfy the enormous lutionary .wave, in its progress' to-.-

:
oil to their eustonlers has driven enibaro South Ah ia iinpoitcd 34 mii tance for the future of Europe The American requirements and to save wards the South and the hberation,

L
the Qil coinpanies to over produc
tion of petrol aud othi liht oil Ib wortb wnsideiin substitutcs ¡ion bariels of oil in 1962 World European stock exchanges and pres

ses take note of diese occurences
or gam doilars for the West Euro
pean powers.

of the Asiatic countries force the
colonial powers to abandon direct

prodiicts So 'reat is the prcssure oil to drive vehicles, it oíly to.
disniiss them as potentially sigiiih-

exports were 4 998 inillion barels
More than 20 countries co.uld and react on them accordmg to The ove tw h -' -' 'un re 1111 Oti

rule. Making sure that their "econo-
on thein to get rid of these light oils
that all the big oil Lompanles OOW ant Lontrlbutlons lo South Africa s

.

aL11 sianificaiitly diininish liii., effec standpomts or interests of the va
rious political parties With an in natives Af rica owever ave

mic and foreign political mterests
are guaranteed the mother coun

N sel petrol Ja bulk to small indepeu boyott resistanLe
Producer-gas was inadc in Britain

tiveiless t 1 oil einbaro by divert
ing to South Africa only a aniali exorable dialecic, Afncawhich not f

d
en e promises ma e

e g agams
tries are now offering independence

,
dent conipnies which iharket it at
cut prices wrnpetin with the ilia durrn the war and çan be uscd portion oL thui present exports had to suifer for centuries under

the yoice of imperiahsrn (of Euro- th f
.

ascis ar SSiSm, uie auOifllfla-
±ew colonies

.

L :
jors' owii retail chains. 0 drive interna! combustion engines

if a small coal furnace is carried
Table B sho,v soinething ol the

difflculty it lists countries wliose pean origm)has become an. un- tions 9
imperia stic oppression and

expioltation become more clear to
By means of the EuropeanEcono-

mic Community (Common Market)South Africa durin
bargo would need ji'oe

an oil col-
than i

00 d trailer the pioduei as trorn cxports excetded South Aticia s pleasant reality for Europe
them: he face.of Çhe dymg oppre- the French Commumty and NATO.

milli t a a fon 01 S ye o t 1 thepe ro ,

the furnace beino piped into -the « t
'°

ts 11 çou! r1ts prin -r i 1962 fl t . J i 954, when the European ca- sor, in his last.hour in fear of death, a neo-colonial system is constructed
1

en"iue This rnethod tindoubtcdly pitalistie powers were bankrupt with he sure instmct of fighting lately aimed at preservmg the status

daselhn tir°in'1 wks and South Africa has plcnty roi' vo recnstrt9tioi. huna
' titor,'.Tliis 's aneconomicsituap Nations,bedisincihied atpresentto ir?t1n ie?s

tionstoLarburettors wouldprobtbl
ws1rushed toteeSC ti lit tain strata (the treacherous Africans

riers the selici s ea0ei to dispose
of their goods to auybody dt cut ilikee1y to'pend oua

TAJ3LE B cia! circies in the European metro Revolution cannot be kept back
has

eager to collaborate with tne oppres
the expense of thii brbthers

tlie
ased

niotosts are pohtan cities worked oiit a plan to The flood at present already sors at
.

sliort-term measure; especially as tlie minerals reached Southern Africa and sisters) without brmging any
pay excejtionlly Jnhce lo measure would involve stokin uii (fi guies ¡ti tho,id of barreis) The same soldiers who fought in noticeable relief or benefit to the
such conditions shrewd business-
menand no-one can p1redict their

a fire to et t ie i.di OIfl.

Sorne firnis using lorries rnight 1. CRUDE
1

Belnian and PortugLiese colonies to
Am'&rica in order to enlarge the the second World War against Hit

ler for the ostensible free
toiling masses

nationahtyrapidly becqme mil hnd this a usetul way ot keeping
thern nthe road althoui,h it rnight

CANADA 191 580
Colombia 124 312

dollar stock of the mother coun
tries again

s arrnies
dom of Europe emulated with each Being driven into the present state

lionaires
No boycott can expect to seal

o
be serious!y unecononue br what Venezuela 810,485

340 748

other (even today still) in .brutality
against people Africans to whom of affairs what can and should the

this type ot gap completely parti
'when

would be Iooked upon as a short
'

han
Iraq 49,l74

Of course the African pack
aniñial" had been romised Freedorn after centuries of un- Africai do in futire, to servç human

eularly there are too muny
oil tankers in the ssorld dozens

enlergency period.
Methane troni sewae is the se Kuwait 599 630

."free-
dom and mdependence for luis help believable and mdescribable tyranny

has become an ¡mme-
history9 Concretely what is the ob

laid up and probably available to be cond substitute br petrol which Neutral Zone u 63,047
67 728

ana solidarity against Fascism j and servtude
diate necessity Iii order to justify

. .,., ,,jective rea posssu e roau to taice
bought cheaply mi0ht make a sniall contribution lo

the effects of an embarco
Katar
Saudi Arabia 462 609

defence of Democracy now how
ever after the one imperiahsm was their colonial wars the European Only tolerance patience and renun

Sorne minor souices ate hkely to
supply South Africa during an cm

relivin
Laie coininumties ca easily pro Algeua 157 995

19,715
defeated aH the promises during the

had been for-
fmancial circles and power mad ad
ministrators encourage their press.

ciation of revenge can wipe the
"writin '00 the wall"the a oca-

E

bargo. A refidery is being set up

by Shell and BP. at Urntali in
Jtice niethane, and inay do it acci-
dentally when treatlng their sewage

Egypt
Libya 65,51

first years of the war
gotten conveiientIy by these nowers. radio television and film-mdustry to

propagate fata morganas and "fairy Iyptic picture of coming niurderous
Southern Rhodesia, due tu be coni- to reniove jIs sineil. This gas can

be and cylinders of it
Nigeria 24,553
British Borneo 14,195

-

la the Eopean Recovery Pro- tales" about the primiveness aid massacres of niillions of whiteand
pléted late iii 1965, lIs capacity wffl

be hall a million tons a ycar and
conipressed.

used to drive vehicles Indonesia 92202 gramme (Marshall Plan), under the
direction of the Economic Co opera

sub hurnanity of the Africans in
the underdeveloped countrie and

blacks and clear the wa fo aY r

if Southern Rhodesia is suil whtte The compressor is an expensive Sino Soviet bloc 124 000
tion Admimstration (ECA) ¡a the necessity of Foreign Aid future when al! nations will luye

Y 1

ruled by the time ob a boycott oil

niay be expected to flo'v South
piece of equipmcnt but unitke the
pioducer gas furnace would conti Continued on page 39 Washington, assisted by Ihe Organi The liberatory struggle of the peacefully together
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1 dtion, petrol for internal combus- Shell aud BP would tiy to pre- nue to be useful after the boycott .

tion engmes is produced to excess vent this at the request ot Western was ovei West Middlesex sewage
- . . This is in addition to the present

world surplus o crude oil in gene-
governmehts, but Umtali is only
250 miles from the northern border

plant clainis t be thc only one in
Britain today running its veLicles on . .

ral: all crude has to be refined, by of TransvaaL and soineoil would meihane from swage. lts popula- . . '

processes which include heating to certanly get through by road. (Th tion of 1 million piovides :enough p r i
L

'-

l off products of different boa- railway linefroni Bulawayo to South sewage gas to savc the eouny coun-

ç. :1 mg pointS, so that the rnost volatile, Africa. involves a journey through cii a maximuni of £ fOO,000 a .year
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..

í

-t

hke petrol risc iiist wth heavier
oils,. like diesel oil and paraffin

BehuanaIand Protectotate whe
ther Ihe Britisli Governrnnt there

by
wlich would not huy. 111UC11 fuel.
but a few of tlit, lar,ei South Afiian

.

11CZ. 1ørising next and fuel od bein arnon, would dare stop oil travellrng
h

i ,

the later substance reiiaining.. trajo is an interesting question). .

Sifihilar leakage, ;probably on 'a

towns inight try it:
Ordinary eQal-gas, whicli could .

2

Fuel oil is a eheap prodúci to
burn m mdustrial fui naLes power laager saIe should be expeted Irom

the rehnery at Matola in Mozambi
be used to hILcylIndLl s under pus
surL aud tl]us drive ars is produced AFCA is becoming a question sation for Luropean Economic Africans breaking through the barb

1
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1'
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:
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L
the Qil coinpanies to over produc
tion of petrol aud othi liht oil Ib wortb wnsideiin substitutcs ¡ion bariels of oil in 1962 World European stock exchanges and pres

ses take note of diese occurences
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-.- pulsory and forced labour pool
from where the Africans are recruit-
cd to go and work in mines, farms
aiid elsewhere for the benefit of th

- - white man, at starvation wages, and

sb UTH \X/EST AFRICA subjected toinhuman freatment.
The people are sent to jail if they

líave no rnoney to pay. the fine for

6lomon
South West Africa o confer

South Govermnent ami

failing to carry 1heir pass. 1n other
words, South Africa Ls still violat-

by S Mifima,
representative of he Souh Wes1

the .African
to examine reports and-

irig the Mandate Agreement which
states in Article 3 that "The Man-

African People's Oiganization
(SWAPO) and inesnber of its

i

In defiance of the decision of tije
Court and the resolutions of the Ge-

datory shail see that the siave trade
is prohibited and that no forced

National Executive Conimittee neral Assembly of -the United Na-
tions, the South Africail Govern-

labour is pérmitted" in the territóry.
F'urthermore the Pretoria Regime

West Africa is governeci
ment totaily refused to recognise
the Committee on South w AM- agréed that no military bases would

be established in South West Africa.
under the mandate given -to the

of the Union of South
ca. She further ignored iti
tempt the order to submi eports

Defying all the. laws of thé Inter-
natiónal Organisation and violatingGoveroment

Afric by the League of Nations
immediately after. the First World

and petitions, as state& by the Ge-
neral Assembly's resolutiøns..

the Mandate Treaty, Ihe Settler
Regime of South Africa has, esta-

War. On the 4th November 1960, the blished military bases in the coun-
The aim of this was to promote Governments of Liberia and Ethio- try. The military base at Waivis

to the utmost the material and mo- pia filed applicatb)ns with the Jnter- Bay. alone has more than a hundred
ral well-being and social progress national Court of Justice against the and flfty officers and about four to'
of the indigenous people until such unjust law of the Verwoerd regime, flve thousand. men. In addition to
time that they would be able to for violating Article 2 of the Man- tuis, there, are already .other bases
govern themselves as free people in date and Article 22 of the Cevenant at Caprivi Strip on the border of
a free country. Pie South African of the League of Nations.. They South West Africa and Northern
Government agreed to carry out stated that the Verwoerd regime Rhodesia, a secret ah strip at Swa-
these objectives accordingly. with its Headquarters in Pretória kopmund, the Windock training

During the:formatiOfl of the Unit- had not promoted to the utmost camp and the 'Ondangua Air Strip
cd Nations the fascist .Governmeflt the material and moral well-bemg for emergency service. New police
of South refused to transfer and social progress of the African starion and jails have also been.Africa
her Mandated Territory under the people of our country; and also built recently.
United Nations Trusteeship system. thát dic South African Government

In 1946 the fascist regime of had not only failed to ádopt inca- VIOLENCE ou LAST
South Africa under General Smuts, sures necessary and appropriate for - WEAPON -

dic Prime Minister. claimed that a
referendum designed to test South

dic isnplementation of Article 22 of
dic Covenant, but had taken po- Ever unce the formation of dic

South West Africa Peoples' Organi-
West African' opinion on this ques-

-

had a- majority in fa-
sitive action preventing their carry-
ing out. -

satioh (SWAPO) under the leader-
its fol-tion produced

vour of- incorporation with South
But produced

The white Settler Regime under
the leadership of diehard Verwóercl

ship' of Comrade Nujoma,
lowers have prsistently and con-

Africa. the evidence
before dic Fourth Trusteeship Com-

by 'the Reverend Michael
arbitrary adopted - a policy of
APARTHEID according to which

sistently striven to bring an essen-
tial change in our political life by

improve-mittee
Scott on behalf of the Africaus people are classified on the basis of

tribal origin- It
demanding independence,
ment in the living conditions, dic

stated very clear that dic African
people had not been consulted, ami

race, colour and
furthermore introduced the system development of our national econo-

dic of al! unjust
the idea of incorporation failed.

In 1950, the status of South West'
of pass -]aws, which is the greatest
method of oppression, persecution

labour

my,- abolishing -

laws. and dic forming of a democra-
tic where ah people of

Africa was placed before the Inter-.
Court of Justice, where the

and exploitation of African
in our cóuntr and control the free-

government
our country are represented Fail-

national
unanimous decision was reached -

dom of movement of our peoples in ing this violence is the last weapon.
The people of South West Africa

that dic South African regime was
not competent to' módify the Inetr-

their own. country. -

The African people were depriv- are detemined. to fight for, their
freedom and to end exploitation of

national Mandate of South Wcst
Africa without dic consent of the

cd of their land and removed from
their original plaçes by force, to the their lives. It mu be inade cle'ar

that forcas cannot be
United Nátions. In dic same year,

General Assembly of the Únited
só-called African Reserves, and'they
cannot leave thearea without a per-

.the peoples'
stopped by anti-tanks, anti-aircraft

the
Nations Organization (UNO) ap- mit from dic South Af±ican.Goverji-

thus offjcialTly forming acbir
or rocket. We shail flghi to the
la a man uñti! we achieve ur goal.

pointed a temporary Committce on ment,
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- Continued from page 36 support an oil embargo. Lebanon, Meitico, Peru, Trinidad.
Indeed, dic Iranian delegate said Tobago, Venezuela. -

For comparison, South Africa'í that he voted against dic resolution Theyinclude dic parent countries
imports óf crudein 1962 wiré 12,107 because 10 per cent of -Jran's potro- of ah-dic world's major- oil compa-

leum exports went to South Africa ales. U.S. companies control 58. por -.
2. 1EFINED PRODUCI'S and Iran was not prepared to stop cent of world oil production . asid -

Mexico 11,230 diese sales so long as South Africa British andBritish-l)utoh companies
UNITED - STATES 59,511 wás certain to get dic pettol from control -16.3 por cent. The U.S.S.R.-

bloc 16.4 petO. cent of dieDUTCH ANTILLES 263,203
Trinidad 89,824

another source.
He added: "To find a practical

produces
world's oil, leavin 9,3 per cent

Venezuela - 291;364-
FRANCE '!o)

and 'réalistic solution. this problem
mut be déalt widi not ini 'dic leve!

shared between dic control of
- - -

Franca about 2.5 por cent),,Western
W. Germany 30,966
ITALY . 62,170

of one country but on a global
scale which would make it an effec-

Germany, :Mexico, , Brazil, Indone-
sia, Argentine, Austria, -Japan and

NETHERLANDS 88,166
UNITED KINGDOM 72,316

tive and real embargo." Collective
he said,' would wilhingly

sorne even smaller produccrs, includ-
ing Portugal. The 22 also include

ADEN 24,571
rneasures,
be accepted by- Iran. He also said most of the world's largest oilcon-

RAHREIN 76,480 thathe diought diat dic órganisa- surners. al! of which export sorne
Iran 82559

33,452
tion of an embargo might be work-

Pet-
surplus products. - .

The large oil-consuming cóunt-Kuwait
-

Saudi Arabia 62,507
cd out by dic Organisation of
roleum Exporting Countries. ries, especiahly dic United States

Indonesia 36,378'
Malaya & -Singapore 29,535 The Venezuelan delegate said

Iran

and those iii 'Western Európe. are -

dic ones' we need to 'worry about,
Sino-Soviet bloc '94,900' diat his country agreed widi

When Use vote was taken he ab- and no party with a pfospect of
la any of diese countrles, let

For comparison -South Africa's stained.
power
alone a government, has yet made

imports of refiñed products
- There rnay be other exceptions an oil embargo -against South

1962 were 21,814 like Iran. Denmark exprcsscd syrn Afnca párt of its policy. -

The countries' listed la capital
'letters have been selectcd by going

pathy with dic resolution, ,adding
diat she diought it was not ja the Unless it is . backed by a bloc- - --

kade, an embargo could be render-through dic voting list of dic Trus-
'dic

jurisdiction of dic General Assem- cd ineifective if one Western Gov- - -

tecship - Committec of United-
Natións General Ássernbly which

bly. -

But it is reasonable to suppose ernrnent decided not to brcak it. not
to

has on recent occasion voted on ,
that dic majority of dic 22 countries even to encourage companies

break it. but rnerely to ailow sorne
the subject of oil sanctiofls.

The occasion was a sornewhat -,
which voted against sanctions on
diat occasion have still tó be con-

-,

triffing ineificiencies of administra-
tion occasionally, harnper dic frec

obscure one: la a lengthy resolu-
tion on Sóuth-West 'Africa ihich

verted.
The countries that voted against

-

movement of dic embargo inspec-
tors sent by dic Uúited Nations, aredic 'Committee was preparing for

dic Assernbly. a clause urged all
dic dclegation and may dierefore be
assurned to be la favour of an oil

'

regularly, but - always accidcntally,
to fail to stop sales of oil to jade-

states to "Refrain from dic supply
lii any manner or -form of any pet-

boycott are: Afghanistan, Ilbania,
Algeria, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi. pendent businessmen, for whose sub-

dic
róleurn or petroleum products to Byelorussia S.S.R;, Cambodia. Ca-

C.A.R., Ceylon, Chad,
sequént use of dic oil govcrn-
rnent reálly could not heid res-

South Africa." -

The United States delcgatc .pro-
should be

- merouns,,
Colombia, Congo (Braz), Congo
(Ella). - Costa- Rica, Cuba,' Czechos-

ponsible. - - -

Britain appears to have practicad
posed- diat this clause
deleted, and had dic suppoit of 21 lovakia, Da'homey, Ethiopia. Ga- imilar duplicity over dic U.N. mili-

in the Congo withoutother countriesAustrahia, Austria,
Canada, Demnark, Fin-

bon, Ghana, Guinca. Haiti, H un-
-gary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel.

.tary operation
- suffering for it. - --

Belgiuin,
land, France, Greece, Iceland, Iran, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kuwait, Libe- Thus it can be seen diat an oil -

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Nedierlands,
New 'Zealand, Norway, Portugal,

rin, Llbya, Madagascar. Mali, Ma-
laysia, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mo-

embargo requires dic active co-ope-
raüon of the powerful countries of

Spain Sweden, Turkey a n d t he rocco, Nepal, iger, Nigeria, Pakis-
Panasna. Phillipines. Poland,

dic West, and probably their mili-
tary support. Such cooperation wfflUnited Kingdom.

The delegates of 67 countries
tan,
Rumania, Ruanda, Senegal, Sierra never be obtained by exhortation,

votad for dic retention of dic clause, Leonc, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tan- but only by convincing dic govern-
and dic resolutions containing dic
clause was adoptad by dic General

ganyika, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian S.S.R.; U.A.R.,

ments concerned diat supporting mi
embargo is la their own national

Assembly lii a plcnary sessfon oil 13 Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yemen, interest.
One way to attempt diis-would beNovembei 1963. -

There rnay be22 good reasons to
Yugoslavia.

Abstentións were: Argentine, to apply concertad pressure on oil
explain why 22 states which voted Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Cyp- comparnes. If dic many oil produc-
againstthe clause cali be expected to rus, Equador. Guatemala. Laos ing and oil consuming countries

-, - -
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-.- pulsory and forced labour pool
from where the Africans are recruit-
cd to go and work in mines, farms
aiid elsewhere for the benefit of th

- - white man, at starvation wages, and

sb UTH \X/EST AFRICA subjected toinhuman freatment.
The people are sent to jail if they

líave no rnoney to pay. the fine for

6lomon
South West Africa o confer

South Govermnent ami

failing to carry 1heir pass. 1n other
words, South Africa Ls still violat-

by S Mifima,
representative of he Souh Wes1

the .African
to examine reports and-

irig the Mandate Agreement which
states in Article 3 that "The Man-

African People's Oiganization
(SWAPO) and inesnber of its

i

In defiance of the decision of tije
Court and the resolutions of the Ge-

datory shail see that the siave trade
is prohibited and that no forced

National Executive Conimittee neral Assembly of -the United Na-
tions, the South Africail Govern-

labour is pérmitted" in the territóry.
F'urthermore the Pretoria Regime

West Africa is governeci
ment totaily refused to recognise
the Committee on South w AM- agréed that no military bases would

be established in South West Africa.
under the mandate given -to the

of the Union of South
ca. She further ignored iti
tempt the order to submi eports

Defying all the. laws of thé Inter-
natiónal Organisation and violatingGoveroment

Afric by the League of Nations
immediately after. the First World

and petitions, as state& by the Ge-
neral Assembly's resolutiøns..

the Mandate Treaty, Ihe Settler
Regime of South Africa has, esta-

War. On the 4th November 1960, the blished military bases in the coun-
The aim of this was to promote Governments of Liberia and Ethio- try. The military base at Waivis

to the utmost the material and mo- pia filed applicatb)ns with the Jnter- Bay. alone has more than a hundred
ral well-being and social progress national Court of Justice against the and flfty officers and about four to'
of the indigenous people until such unjust law of the Verwoerd regime, flve thousand. men. In addition to
time that they would be able to for violating Article 2 of the Man- tuis, there, are already .other bases
govern themselves as free people in date and Article 22 of the Cevenant at Caprivi Strip on the border of
a free country. Pie South African of the League of Nations.. They South West Africa and Northern
Government agreed to carry out stated that the Verwoerd regime Rhodesia, a secret ah strip at Swa-
these objectives accordingly. with its Headquarters in Pretória kopmund, the Windock training

During the:formatiOfl of the Unit- had not promoted to the utmost camp and the 'Ondangua Air Strip
cd Nations the fascist .Governmeflt the material and moral well-bemg for emergency service. New police
of South refused to transfer and social progress of the African starion and jails have also been.Africa
her Mandated Territory under the people of our country; and also built recently.
United Nations Trusteeship system. thát dic South African Government

In 1946 the fascist regime of had not only failed to ádopt inca- VIOLENCE ou LAST
South Africa under General Smuts, sures necessary and appropriate for - WEAPON -

dic Prime Minister. claimed that a
referendum designed to test South

dic isnplementation of Article 22 of
dic Covenant, but had taken po- Ever unce the formation of dic

South West Africa Peoples' Organi-
West African' opinion on this ques-

-

had a- majority in fa-
sitive action preventing their carry-
ing out. -

satioh (SWAPO) under the leader-
its fol-tion produced

vour of- incorporation with South
But produced

The white Settler Regime under
the leadership of diehard Verwóercl

ship' of Comrade Nujoma,
lowers have prsistently and con-

Africa. the evidence
before dic Fourth Trusteeship Com-

by 'the Reverend Michael
arbitrary adopted - a policy of
APARTHEID according to which

sistently striven to bring an essen-
tial change in our political life by

improve-mittee
Scott on behalf of the Africaus people are classified on the basis of

tribal origin- It
demanding independence,
ment in the living conditions, dic

stated very clear that dic African
people had not been consulted, ami

race, colour and
furthermore introduced the system development of our national econo-

dic of al! unjust
the idea of incorporation failed.

In 1950, the status of South West'
of pass -]aws, which is the greatest
method of oppression, persecution

labour

my,- abolishing -

laws. and dic forming of a democra-
tic where ah people of

Africa was placed before the Inter-.
Court of Justice, where the

and exploitation of African
in our cóuntr and control the free-

government
our country are represented Fail-

national
unanimous decision was reached -

dom of movement of our peoples in ing this violence is the last weapon.
The people of South West Africa

that dic South African regime was
not competent to' módify the Inetr-

their own. country. -

The African people were depriv- are detemined. to fight for, their
freedom and to end exploitation of

national Mandate of South Wcst
Africa without dic consent of the

cd of their land and removed from
their original plaçes by force, to the their lives. It mu be inade cle'ar

that forcas cannot be
United Nátions. In dic same year,

General Assembly of the Únited
só-called African Reserves, and'they
cannot leave thearea without a per-

.the peoples'
stopped by anti-tanks, anti-aircraft

the
Nations Organization (UNO) ap- mit from dic South Af±ican.Goverji-

thus offjcialTly forming acbir
or rocket. We shail flghi to the
la a man uñti! we achieve ur goal.

pointed a temporary Committce on ment,
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- Continued from page 36 support an oil embargo. Lebanon, Meitico, Peru, Trinidad.
Indeed, dic Iranian delegate said Tobago, Venezuela. -

For comparison, South Africa'í that he voted against dic resolution Theyinclude dic parent countries
imports óf crudein 1962 wiré 12,107 because 10 per cent of -Jran's potro- of ah-dic world's major- oil compa-

leum exports went to South Africa ales. U.S. companies control 58. por -.
2. 1EFINED PRODUCI'S and Iran was not prepared to stop cent of world oil production . asid -

Mexico 11,230 diese sales so long as South Africa British andBritish-l)utoh companies
UNITED - STATES 59,511 wás certain to get dic pettol from control -16.3 por cent. The U.S.S.R.-

bloc 16.4 petO. cent of dieDUTCH ANTILLES 263,203
Trinidad 89,824

another source.
He added: "To find a practical

produces
world's oil, leavin 9,3 per cent

Venezuela - 291;364-
FRANCE '!o)

and 'réalistic solution. this problem
mut be déalt widi not ini 'dic leve!

shared between dic control of
- - -

Franca about 2.5 por cent),,Western
W. Germany 30,966
ITALY . 62,170

of one country but on a global
scale which would make it an effec-

Germany, :Mexico, , Brazil, Indone-
sia, Argentine, Austria, -Japan and

NETHERLANDS 88,166
UNITED KINGDOM 72,316

tive and real embargo." Collective
he said,' would wilhingly

sorne even smaller produccrs, includ-
ing Portugal. The 22 also include

ADEN 24,571
rneasures,
be accepted by- Iran. He also said most of the world's largest oilcon-

RAHREIN 76,480 thathe diought diat dic órganisa- surners. al! of which export sorne
Iran 82559

33,452
tion of an embargo might be work-

Pet-
surplus products. - .

The large oil-consuming cóunt-Kuwait
-

Saudi Arabia 62,507
cd out by dic Organisation of
roleum Exporting Countries. ries, especiahly dic United States

Indonesia 36,378'
Malaya & -Singapore 29,535 The Venezuelan delegate said

Iran

and those iii 'Western Európe. are -

dic ones' we need to 'worry about,
Sino-Soviet bloc '94,900' diat his country agreed widi

When Use vote was taken he ab- and no party with a pfospect of
la any of diese countrles, let

For comparison -South Africa's stained.
power
alone a government, has yet made

imports of refiñed products
- There rnay be other exceptions an oil embargo -against South

1962 were 21,814 like Iran. Denmark exprcsscd syrn Afnca párt of its policy. -

The countries' listed la capital
'letters have been selectcd by going

pathy with dic resolution, ,adding
diat she diought it was not ja the Unless it is . backed by a bloc- - --

kade, an embargo could be render-through dic voting list of dic Trus-
'dic

jurisdiction of dic General Assem- cd ineifective if one Western Gov- - -

tecship - Committec of United-
Natións General Ássernbly which

bly. -

But it is reasonable to suppose ernrnent decided not to brcak it. not
to

has on recent occasion voted on ,
that dic majority of dic 22 countries even to encourage companies

break it. but rnerely to ailow sorne
the subject of oil sanctiofls.

The occasion was a sornewhat -,
which voted against sanctions on
diat occasion have still tó be con-

-,

triffing ineificiencies of administra-
tion occasionally, harnper dic frec

obscure one: la a lengthy resolu-
tion on Sóuth-West 'Africa ihich

verted.
The countries that voted against

-

movement of dic embargo inspec-
tors sent by dic Uúited Nations, aredic 'Committee was preparing for

dic Assernbly. a clause urged all
dic dclegation and may dierefore be
assurned to be la favour of an oil

'

regularly, but - always accidcntally,
to fail to stop sales of oil to jade-

states to "Refrain from dic supply
lii any manner or -form of any pet-

boycott are: Afghanistan, Ilbania,
Algeria, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi. pendent businessmen, for whose sub-

dic
róleurn or petroleum products to Byelorussia S.S.R;, Cambodia. Ca-

C.A.R., Ceylon, Chad,
sequént use of dic oil govcrn-
rnent reálly could not heid res-

South Africa." -

The United States delcgatc .pro-
should be

- merouns,,
Colombia, Congo (Braz), Congo
(Ella). - Costa- Rica, Cuba,' Czechos-

ponsible. - - -

Britain appears to have practicad
posed- diat this clause
deleted, and had dic suppoit of 21 lovakia, Da'homey, Ethiopia. Ga- imilar duplicity over dic U.N. mili-

in the Congo withoutother countriesAustrahia, Austria,
Canada, Demnark, Fin-

bon, Ghana, Guinca. Haiti, H un-
-gary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel.

.tary operation
- suffering for it. - --

Belgiuin,
land, France, Greece, Iceland, Iran, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kuwait, Libe- Thus it can be seen diat an oil -

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Nedierlands,
New 'Zealand, Norway, Portugal,

rin, Llbya, Madagascar. Mali, Ma-
laysia, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mo-

embargo requires dic active co-ope-
raüon of the powerful countries of

Spain Sweden, Turkey a n d t he rocco, Nepal, iger, Nigeria, Pakis-
Panasna. Phillipines. Poland,

dic West, and probably their mili-
tary support. Such cooperation wfflUnited Kingdom.

The delegates of 67 countries
tan,
Rumania, Ruanda, Senegal, Sierra never be obtained by exhortation,

votad for dic retention of dic clause, Leonc, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tan- but only by convincing dic govern-
and dic resolutions containing dic
clause was adoptad by dic General

ganyika, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian S.S.R.; U.A.R.,

ments concerned diat supporting mi
embargo is la their own national

Assembly lii a plcnary sessfon oil 13 Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yemen, interest.
One way to attempt diis-would beNovembei 1963. -

There rnay be22 good reasons to
Yugoslavia.

Abstentións were: Argentine, to apply concertad pressure on oil
explain why 22 states which voted Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Cyp- comparnes. If dic many oil produc-
againstthe clause cali be expected to rus, Equador. Guatemala. Laos ing and oil consuming countries

-, - -
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which favour economic sanctions they not Jend ships to enforce it? supplying country produced just
threatóned simultaneously to levy The answer may be -that this could enough- oil tú satisfy her own -needs
sorne form of charge against any mvolve them m threatening to smk and Soutli Africa s without havmg
cornpany .knówn.. to.. apply Soüth ships -pf. thfrd parties with whom to import- or export: oil, or in'any
Africa, thebig oil companies.woüld they bave no quarrel. . other. way to be dependent -in-.
stand to lose more by continuing to Possibly, if an embargo. can be ternational oil cornpanies.
supply South Africa tlían by with organised without recourse to bloc- . To prevent oil from being soid to
drawing from her ma.rket. kade, -the- Western powers will be South -Africa through independent

inter-the other had, it the big cóm-- - more easily brought to agree with btisinessmen, nations and
panies gaye up the South African it. In this case, mere diplomatic Un- national oil companies would bear

. rnarket, smaller companies would be dertakings wffl not be enough: fue responsibility of selling only to
able to supply South Africa with- countries. cannot be recalled upOn tO holders of a U.N. rationing.permit.

out penalty. The present suppliers of punish their own citizens who arç To attempt to carch the fly-by-
South Africa, Shell and B.P. Mobil, found to be breakipg the embargo. night speculator would involve an

L J; Caltex nd to a lesser. extent Esso Inernational insiection and sanc- impossibly large internatinal po-
and Total, would not wish to jose

-
tions will be -needed and these may - lice operation. For oil companies or

the South African market to muior be based on an oil-rat ion i ng countries which soid oil- to -an un-
cornpetitors, and might therefore be scheme, under .which no country is authorised person to be effectively
expected to ask their governinents allowed more oil than her previous sanctioned, companies and- coun-
fue U.S., Britain, Holland and year's consumption plus a reason- tries with the power to effect oil

have to thisFceto: try to stop the sanc- able allowance for growth..-- sanctions would place -

tioniñg coúntries from carrying out
their threats.

A vast team of U:N. inspectois power, for the
bargó, rn the

period of- the em-
hands of the U.N.

T the-sanctioning countries made.
will have to be appointed, perform-
ing to -sorne extent the function of sanctans authority.

it -clear that tliey could be stopped Lloyds agents that is, reporting on
1

only by an undertakmg of the go''- -movements of ships, as well as ad- -

ernments concerned to support wide vising on individual application for- -

-

:1

economic sanctions against South authority to make bulk purchases.of
Africa, fue countries which support oil, and seeing that the rationing.
a- boycott miglit be getting sorne- scheme is obeyed, - -

where.- - -

-
Such pressure-would .work 11 t1iS

All - oil-exporting ports will
need surveillance. More important. -- -

way- only if it comcided m timing
of the U.S. gov-

than tite inspectorate, however, wffl-
be the It a-

-. -

-

-

with the conversion
ernrnent to sançtions. It tite .U.S.

sanctions :mac1il11e1Y.
U.N. inspector reports to tite gov- -- - -

government were strongly oPPOSed ernrnent. of a country that a pur- -

to sanctionos at a tune - when a chaser of oil who lacks the.U.N. -

- -

-
large -body of producers and con- rationing authorisatioon is being
surners was -

making threats against supplied, -and the government tákes -

fue oil companies, it could advise no action, what -follows? Clearly () fj
- fue -oil companies concerned to

-
the correct answer is that tite coun-

-- sto supplying South Africa and
large

try accúsed shall be givén -an- finme- - -

could encourage sorne- of the diate hearing to inquire whether it
U.S. cornpañies which haye. no pre supplied South Africa, and, if it is - - -

sent interests outside the U.S. tO -

- -.
found guilty and is- an oil-inuporting

have itsthe gap. - -- country,- it should ration -

- : The other ways of attempting to reduced. - -- ,

- ;put pressure on the Western goVern- If it is- an oil-exporting country -

ments, including flirting with Com- its sales will --be curtailed. On the -
- -

munism; frade umon. pressure, and other -hand if. it- is found that the
diplomaticpr5sure ,while all worth sales' to South -Africa were made by - -

u exarnining, do not belong properly
-on

an internatiónal oil company. with-
fue -

- ' in a paper oil sanctiOnS. out consent of any governrnent,

-
Once fue persuation of fue West-

em is accomplished- the pro-
the company -will have to face sorne
similar form of sañction. Tite tribu- ( ('()flpowers

blein of órganisingthe rnbargo will nals lóoking mto such cases will j
-

-

- - have tó be faced.' have to be ready to sit at very short
- A blockade by ships of- war- off notice and reach--findnugs quickly. -

- - tite South African coast looks- like It this system worked, South
the simplest answer. It fue United
Statés and Britain are persuaded to

Africa could be -supplied by a- pro-
ducing coúntry only iii fue event. of

-
support an -embargo, why should an unhkely comcidencethat tite -- -

_-,.

-
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denie and even a generous measure
or umty essential though fuey ob

- - - -' vidúaly .te:fÓr fue genérafio of :

PRAISE FOR AF RICA' S Afridá, cannqtby themelves ensüre
df thd tmemendous

- - - -

ff11 rj1T AM VA
LÁLV J L4 £% L -- -'--a -

fue slútióh pmo.

biems beettingthenewñafiOflsin
fue economic, social technological,

-

- educational and -cultural spheres. -In
This is an excerpt from an address by Dr P . - fue light of .this realization. most -.

SHINAR, Dite tor of fue Intituteof Asian anAfri- African States have resolutely em- -

of
can St dies of fue Hebrew University, Jerusalem, at fue

Freedom Hay raily organised -by Ose Israel
barked 0i: vast progranumes
ovemail .development and have en-

African
Branch of fue Convention .People's Party (c.P.P.)

listed or acce ted tite assistance of
fue Umted-Nations Orgamsation and

Ghana. -
fiat of friendly nations. -

-
- There is no need for me here to

- - .

ATIOÑAL liberation has been -
movement of tite late Dr. Du Bois

is the-watchword and and others forty-five years ago and
dwell upon this global co-operative
efforts, being, as it is. uppermost -and still

rime motive torce lii Africa; even spearheaded un recent years by fue
in of fue Coñt'- President o Ghana,- Dr. - Kwame

in fue minds aiud acts of those con-
cerned in -a practical way with fuehough most parts

uent it has -become a - reality. with- Nkruinah,theidea wa ni a way future of Africa. 1 wish, howevem,
he speed inconceivablé éveti a dc- - titutionahzed at fue Addis Ababa to .take this oppomtuníty to discuss

before. The- demand for Afri- Conference a year ago. one aspect which has only ja- recent
:ade
an umty has followedlm its wake It has however been generaily years begun to draw fue attention
poreshadowed by fIle pan-African recognised that political mdepen- of fue African elite: It is tite ques-

- - fon of cultural emancipation and .

twice file value of US direct exports intergration or, as put by fue Presi-
dent of Ghana in bis opening

CPDT Tf'(" E' IM to South Africa. Iii 1960 fue value
1 IVU i-iP1 i.J- of fue production óf manufactured address to fue First International

MC7 A MRIflUE goods (excluding nuining products. Congress of Afrkanists, held at
Accra, December 1962: "Re-disco-£ 1 ' '

-
and- services) by US direci-invest-

305 vering aral re-vitalizlng our cultural -

- ment- enterprises amount to
Cotuinued from page 32 lión dólfar in South Africa. Iii heritage and -vajues". - - .

-the same year fue total US exports
The British and American impe- to South Africa amounted to 200 WHAT VALUES?-

rialists hoid a 25 per cent.interest nilhion dollar. -

in fue seven mining and financial It is not necessary to analyse all
..

The heritage and values- of sub
:omporations which togefuer control -fue sabotage, intrigueand subterfuge Saharan Africa have la tite- pást
he whole diaiuond and gold muning of imperiallan aimed at blocking all been often belittled or simply:igno.

fue of -industry- fue balance being shared tite international and national efforts
by South African, French, Belian to deal effectively wifu fue South

red. Thanks to exertions
cultural anthropoligists. linguists. -

md West Gérman monopohsts. African question. It is quite clear sociologists. bistorians, - and others,
they have revealed themselves to berhese corporatiofla employ over who Vérwcerd's colláborators are,

500,000 cheap African labourers. and- they will support and protect of surprising richness and comple- --

70 per cent of fue £1.600 million their economic interes'ts .to the bitter xity, as well as.of highielevancy to - --

fue contenipOrarY world. -

fomeign dapital invested lii South eniL,

Africa isoivned by Britain:and- th - Tite South African revdlution What are fuese values? Naturaily -

fuere can be no question of hstingLJnited States. Foreign capital ab- threatens to become anofuer Alga- -

thern -
heme even un a sununary

sorbs about 10 per cent of fue mian revolution at fue opposite end fashion. Permit me only to single
ountry's national income, or about of Africa, and unay develop over few of- them which haveappea-R480 million a year. Britain's suare quite a- number of years. However, - çut

red to Africanists as particularlyin profits. dividends an dinterest or having leamned from fueir past -mis-
-si14at.other- returns on capital amount tO takes, tite real revolutionary forces

£45. million (290 million R.) Tite iii SOUth Africa are preparing a ra- There is, to begin with. sphere of
uverses mvestors have: virtual]y a dical socio-economic transformation rellgious. experience. Here we fihd a

theistic attitude which,stakem every engineering agricul- of fue present status quo, - which
turaÍumplements, textiles, chemicais, most necessarlly -result in a revolu-

profoundly
though recognizing local superna- -

motor assembly. shipping etc. tion fiat wil effectively.sweep away
United States "white minority rule", and - due to

tural powers cojnpmss'ng objects and
natural phenomcna yet never ideo-

Accórding to tite
Department of - Corninerce,- the fue latent -tendency of our- time,
700 US investnients -has - perhaps -even imperialism andcapi-

tifitii fuem with those object -and.
in addition, behevea un a suprenue -

million of
produced good and services to tallsm out of South Africa. unitary pnnciple, creator aoci sus-
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which favour economic sanctions they not Jend ships to enforce it? supplying country produced just
threatóned simultaneously to levy The answer may be -that this could enough- oil tú satisfy her own -needs
sorne form of charge against any mvolve them m threatening to smk and Soutli Africa s without havmg
cornpany .knówn.. to.. apply Soüth ships -pf. thfrd parties with whom to import- or export: oil, or in'any
Africa, thebig oil companies.woüld they bave no quarrel. . other. way to be dependent -in-.
stand to lose more by continuing to Possibly, if an embargo. can be ternational oil cornpanies.
supply South Africa tlían by with organised without recourse to bloc- . To prevent oil from being soid to
drawing from her ma.rket. kade, -the- Western powers will be South -Africa through independent

inter-the other had, it the big cóm-- - more easily brought to agree with btisinessmen, nations and
panies gaye up the South African it. In this case, mere diplomatic Un- national oil companies would bear

. rnarket, smaller companies would be dertakings wffl not be enough: fue responsibility of selling only to
able to supply South Africa with- countries. cannot be recalled upOn tO holders of a U.N. rationing.permit.

out penalty. The present suppliers of punish their own citizens who arç To attempt to carch the fly-by-
South Africa, Shell and B.P. Mobil, found to be breakipg the embargo. night speculator would involve an

L J; Caltex nd to a lesser. extent Esso Inernational insiection and sanc- impossibly large internatinal po-
and Total, would not wish to jose

-
tions will be -needed and these may - lice operation. For oil companies or

the South African market to muior be based on an oil-rat ion i ng countries which soid oil- to -an un-
cornpetitors, and might therefore be scheme, under .which no country is authorised person to be effectively
expected to ask their governinents allowed more oil than her previous sanctioned, companies and- coun-
fue U.S., Britain, Holland and year's consumption plus a reason- tries with the power to effect oil

have to thisFceto: try to stop the sanc- able allowance for growth..-- sanctions would place -

tioniñg coúntries from carrying out
their threats.

A vast team of U:N. inspectois power, for the
bargó, rn the

period of- the em-
hands of the U.N.

T the-sanctioning countries made.
will have to be appointed, perform-
ing to -sorne extent the function of sanctans authority.

it -clear that tliey could be stopped Lloyds agents that is, reporting on
1

only by an undertakmg of the go''- -movements of ships, as well as ad- -

ernments concerned to support wide vising on individual application for- -

-

:1

economic sanctions against South authority to make bulk purchases.of
Africa, fue countries which support oil, and seeing that the rationing.
a- boycott miglit be getting sorne- scheme is obeyed, - -

where.- - -

-
Such pressure-would .work 11 t1iS

All - oil-exporting ports will
need surveillance. More important. -- -

way- only if it comcided m timing
of the U.S. gov-

than tite inspectorate, however, wffl-
be the It a-

-. -

-

-

with the conversion
ernrnent to sançtions. It tite .U.S.

sanctions :mac1il11e1Y.
U.N. inspector reports to tite gov- -- - -

government were strongly oPPOSed ernrnent. of a country that a pur- -

to sanctionos at a tune - when a chaser of oil who lacks the.U.N. -

- -

-
large -body of producers and con- rationing authorisatioon is being
surners was -

making threats against supplied, -and the government tákes -

fue oil companies, it could advise no action, what -follows? Clearly () fj
- fue -oil companies concerned to

-
the correct answer is that tite coun-

-- sto supplying South Africa and
large

try accúsed shall be givén -an- finme- - -

could encourage sorne- of the diate hearing to inquire whether it
U.S. cornpañies which haye. no pre supplied South Africa, and, if it is - - -

sent interests outside the U.S. tO -

- -.
found guilty and is- an oil-inuporting

have itsthe gap. - -- country,- it should ration -

- : The other ways of attempting to reduced. - -- ,

- ;put pressure on the Western goVern- If it is- an oil-exporting country -

ments, including flirting with Com- its sales will --be curtailed. On the -
- -

munism; frade umon. pressure, and other -hand if. it- is found that the
diplomaticpr5sure ,while all worth sales' to South -Africa were made by - -

u exarnining, do not belong properly
-on

an internatiónal oil company. with-
fue -

- ' in a paper oil sanctiOnS. out consent of any governrnent,

-
Once fue persuation of fue West-

em is accomplished- the pro-
the company -will have to face sorne
similar form of sañction. Tite tribu- ( ('()flpowers

blein of órganisingthe rnbargo will nals lóoking mto such cases will j
-

-

- - have tó be faced.' have to be ready to sit at very short
- A blockade by ships of- war- off notice and reach--findnugs quickly. -

- - tite South African coast looks- like It this system worked, South
the simplest answer. It fue United
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Africa could be -supplied by a- pro-
ducing coúntry only iii fue event. of

-
support an -embargo, why should an unhkely comcidencethat tite -- -
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fue slútióh pmo.

biems beettingthenewñafiOflsin
fue economic, social technological,

-

- educational and -cultural spheres. -In
This is an excerpt from an address by Dr P . - fue light of .this realization. most -.

SHINAR, Dite tor of fue Intituteof Asian anAfri- African States have resolutely em- -

of
can St dies of fue Hebrew University, Jerusalem, at fue

Freedom Hay raily organised -by Ose Israel
barked 0i: vast progranumes
ovemail .development and have en-

African
Branch of fue Convention .People's Party (c.P.P.)

listed or acce ted tite assistance of
fue Umted-Nations Orgamsation and

Ghana. -
fiat of friendly nations. -

-
- There is no need for me here to

- - .

ATIOÑAL liberation has been -
movement of tite late Dr. Du Bois

is the-watchword and and others forty-five years ago and
dwell upon this global co-operative
efforts, being, as it is. uppermost -and still

rime motive torce lii Africa; even spearheaded un recent years by fue
in of fue Coñt'- President o Ghana,- Dr. - Kwame

in fue minds aiud acts of those con-
cerned in -a practical way with fuehough most parts

uent it has -become a - reality. with- Nkruinah,theidea wa ni a way future of Africa. 1 wish, howevem,
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Accra, December 1962: "Re-disco-£ 1 ' '

-
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- ment- enterprises amount to
Cotuinued from page 32 lión dólfar in South Africa. Iii heritage and -vajues". - - .
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Mozambique and Southern Rhode

anctb0ns agqins So ut.h ri ca Slah in April, 163,tainer of the Univeise. It iseligion, ci,a1 African 1anuages, according a fraction of hat remains to be yar!ousMri-
cari ministers again heid a Confe-

L
perhaps no Iess than economic Iinks, to Westermann, Greenberg and c
accounts for the attachment of the ' others, have shown' a great absoip-

uncovered. Ja the past, this task was
shouldered afinost .exclusively by

: T Lee
! . .. .

rence at AddisAba1a. They called

A.friean peasant to his native soil. tive capacity of foreign elements as scholars of Euroean extraction
With Afrtca of age the

iN December 1958 the Ml Afri
Peoples Conference ni

for the elosing of air and sea ports
tO South Africa for the expulsion of

for the immediate implementation
and enforcement of their own trade

r as has been convincingly shown by
Labouret and Levy-Bruhl.

well as an abihty of adaptation to
tbe needs of modem civflization. The

s connng
ra1izatión is gaining ground that

can
Accra called- for a world-wide frade South Africa from th Comnion- and diplomatic boycott& They fur-

:

1

.la the domain of the arts the
latter has been proved at least in tus will no longer do

Accra
md diplomatic boycott of South wealth, for the stoppmg-of the sale

of Arab oil to South Africa and for
ther decided to Iaunch a campaigfl
for the expulsion of Soth Africa

Afncan achievement goes back to a
principies by Cheikh Anta Diop of
Senegal who has published m Wolof

At the Congress of already
referred to this convicuon was given

Africa
A rl 1960 the Afro Asian mtensification of UN action m

direct
from ah mternational organisations

those concerned with culnMllenaiy tradition of dancmg smg
ing and music, distrngwshed by an

word hsts of modern mathematical forceful expression by the President
s hdfl Conference m Conakry the form of mtervention

Verwoerdretahated ft1y vth a
mcludmg
ttiral and sport exchanges.

:

mnate sense of .rhythm. There are
nti and a text book on the

prinóiples of the Theory of Relati-
of Ghaiia and also by the Chairman
of the Congress Dr. Dike óf Nigeria

tendedb 50 deleuates fom va-
Africn and Asian countries massive build-up of his nnhtary Li February, 1963, the African

Nations.the world-faxnous sculptures of the
Benm and other regions, displaying

Sorne Africans have iñvénted
new system of writing, of which the

While they feé1y admitted. the debt
Africa oves to Western scholarship a

d
china the Sovi Unioii

states renewed
power. Smce 1960, nnlitary expen-
diture.for the riied forces rnc.reas-

rnembers of the Urnted
Economic Corniussi.on for Africa.

rernarkable finesse, expressiveness
andsyrnbohsrnTherçisatradition bt that of the Wai in

Libén, employrng syllabic scnpt
and ernphasised the irnportant role
the latterhastilltoplay ni the

othr socia1sfic
cail Althoúgh the 'Jileration

the of South Africa ull

ed from R8.O million to R208 inillon. fored the leislation of South . .

Africa
c massesffijd?h theyffiatAfncaniststudrnsave

dernonstretiOn Of5O1dafltY
:

:
found in our days new and original language alone. Ever srnce the dawn

of history, Afnca South of the too exwrosseci witii coloniai iistr
outside

support. W en eya e ,

wiiich every white male hád to
for four

country.t In August, due topressure
from the African delegations,

1
forrns of expression, as exemplilied
by that inspired artist, Kofi Antu- Sahara:has been in touch with the d too liter docu-

hencé teiiled to
are velorni:u U we -raan . ee- serve consecutive years,

:
were called into existence. The for-

.the
South African delegation was "invit-

bam who has with love and under Mediterranean world and through mentation anci
ne iect ffie African an e of vasion

dom uters received rnodern arms and ar cd to withdraw from the tiN Con
L standrng pamted the life and culture

of his own Akan
a vanety of channeis Phoerncian
Hebrew Greco rornan Araboisla ffiepre colomal historfnd tiae oral rvm' 1EACrIONS OF THE mament faetones were buik an

South Africa Air to ground mis
ference on Tourism

Souffi Africa was exciuded frompeople
mac an tian unpu sea ave traiition as a source of histoncal

information
pj& STATES

siles, saracens, troop-camers, pis- l3th ssion of the African
-

DRAIdATIC ART reached the shores of the Niger and June 1960 Mirnsters from ten tois ammurntion etc were bought Reoni Conference of the World
.

Senegal. ' AFRICANJSTS political-independent African states from England, the Urnted States, Health Organisation. In September,
.

Dramatie art, too, :reaclied a high Yet..these contacts, . contary to . inet at Addis Ababa and adopted a France, West ,Gerrnány and Swit- tiie delegates from the African
level of development of which the what has been asserted by the adhe It thus devolved upon the African io point programrne for sanctions zerland Further and closer ties of countries walked out of the Confe
rnost cunous ffixample is the Man rents of the so called Hirnitic Hypo acholar working rn Afnca to as agamst South Africa This pro alhance were developed with the rence of the Food and Agricultural
dwgo theatre descnbed by Labo thesis do not seern to have been as sess the findrngs of Ihe frjCa1UstS grarnme went further and called fascist governrnents rn Angola Organisation when they failed to
uret It comprases an amazmg a rule a one way affair nor do the in addition to has own and re-mter exciude South Africa Ira the sanie
vanety of basic human types depi succesive contnbutions from without pret them m the light of has African A £ ,

s erita
and Iheir on1hespot experience of month at a meeting of the Inter

cted and acted with. a fidehty that appea to have obliterated he das- expenence. tunca- long Way national Monetary Fünd in- Wash-
betrays rare powers of observation tinctive features of the African It was further recognized tilat tO

. V lii g towardsmkng our students aware mgton the African delegates pro-
mimicry arad a strong cornac sense travellers arad .hromclea--a fact make the best and fullest possible II%.1 (4 of the reahties of the emergmg tested agains(the presence of the
In the hterary domain agam we which testafies to itsremrblevata- use - of- -he -available material an Continued from page Contment Likewase efforts are South Afracan Fmance Minister Ira
can pornt to the cosmogomc and
totemic myth the legend and the

lity md resihence inter dasciphnary approach was Ot

the essence so as to supplement the arad to come mto being through the
under way to p001 the precious fund

knowledge md experierace accu
October a similar waik out resulted
at the International Air Transport

epic, the chromcles of statea arad HUMAN EELATIONS scarcity of written records by the CO operation of Aíracanast scholars
from world

mulated by the scores of Israeli Assocaation meetlng South Afn
dynasties the tale which sometames
in the disgwse of a fable freely cri But perhaps the most precious

evidence of social and cultural
anthropolocy mgwstics archaeo

aB over me
The Institute of Asian arad Aíra

experts who have worked rn Africa
rn one capacity or another md

can participatiora m the comang
Olympic Games m Tokyo has been

ticizes the shortcomings of chief possession which theAfracan has logy md other branches of learri cara Studies of the Hebrew Univer make it available to a wider public made conditional due. to pressure
1 tains praests md the rich thus

bearang testamony to he basically
preserved to the present day seems
to me to he ni the realm of human

ang
Tu effect such co operation and

sity had ita modest share ni the ro
ceedngs of the Accra Congress Ira exerting ourselves for a better

that South Africa should abaradon
apartheid ira sport

democratic character or those socie relations Snnphcity sincenty to co ordinate the endeavours of
Afncamsts

subscribes to ita objectives asid i5

best endeavours to foster
knowledge of Africa, we are prom

BOYCOTFties fnendlmess tolerance open mande-
dness a basic optimtsm honesty ira

everywhere mi mdepen
dent organisation the International

ussng ita
ira mterest ira arad mcrease the faci

pted 1 am sure, not merely by scien
tific Luriosity but by the conviction

TILE AFRICAN

Another original feature as the business dealings (exemplified Congress of Afncamsts was set up hties for Afracan studies lii this that co operation arad fnendshap Algeria aranounced a tOt,u uuy
South Africa on Apra! 30,system' of age grotip education thedays of óld by the famous Silent at Accra, paralied tu, but separate

from body International
couiitry - between the African nations: md cott of

1963 arad at the same time broiedevised by varaous Afncan socie- Trade)all these are quahtaes stall ita parent Our collection of Africana as Israel to be truly fruitful and endu al! reiations with Portugalties it comprises a stnct moral cede abund&ratly ni evidence ira Africa Congress of Onentalists based upon bemg bystematically expmded This ring must be based not oraly ora off
arad airand hne of behavaour tests of eradu South of the Sahara wlnch unfor wratten statues md operated through

a Bureau Council Orga
sorne twenty course dealmg

African
mutual interests of a material Cameroora closed ita sea

to South Africa on July 12rance md a program of studies that tunately have becorne aB too rare a and an
Committee

partly or exclusively with nature but also ora a correct urader ports
Etluopia, had no diploranges from rehgion lustorical tra

ditions md customary laws to agra
n modern soclety East arad West
and wluch if generalazed could

nising
At the same time tsere was launc

subjects mcludirag severa language
courses are being offered ora this

standmg md apprecsation of each
other s ways of thanking arad feelmg

which
rnatic relations w'th South Africa

a total trade boycott aradculture md fishing without skippmg make for a better arad a happier hed ni Ghana mi ambatious scheme campus histories arad present asparatioras on aranounced
her air space to South Afrithe arts of dancmg smging arad worls for mi Encyblopaedia Africana A number of our graduates are a giye-md take basis arad wath a closed

omamentation with complimen which is to reresent the sum total working for their doctorates m view ira mutual ennchment ni the cara planes
Ivory Coast closed her sea andtary courses thrown in penodically Yet it can be reasonably assumed of present day knowledge on Africa Ghana arad ther African countries spiritual and cultural spheres

for good measure that what has become known of the
In the fleid of hnguastacs the pm African heritage md values as but Conenued on page 43 MAY/JUNE 1964 41
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omamentation with complimen which is to reresent the sum total working for their doctorates m view ira mutual ennchment ni the cara planes
Ivory Coast closed her sea andtary courses thrown in penodically Yet it can be reasonably assumed of present day knowledge on Africa Ghana arad ther African countries spiritual and cultural spheres

for good measure that what has become known of the
In the fleid of hnguastacs the pm African heritage md values as but Conenued on page 43 MAY/JUNE 1964 41
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airports on July 16 to South Afri- breaking off af al! economic rela-a ban on sti'al
can aircraft. tións on September 23. It further supply of har

Libya closed her ah and seaports bannbd. South African ships from ca valued at
ón August 31 and refused overfly-. calliig at UAR poi-ts and instructed was abandon
ing rights to South Africa. UAR vessels not to enter Sóuth defimte bpycc

Mauritania also closed her ah African ports. South Africa can
still. use the Suez canal, but is refu-

Japan, Cey
oil-producmg

ancl seaports and announced a
A i, 4' Q 1, A ç..i sed ah facilities.ra e oyco o ou ca. e ast ve

- B Sépmber 30, 1963, Congo lon's exports-
Sudan had already broken off (Leopoldvffle) Dahomey, Ghana. Sp- ber-increased

trade relations with South Africa u malia, Tunisia,. Guinea, Liberia, 1963. Japan
1962, and she now closed her air. Madác, Mali, Sierra Leone, cent of Sor
and seaports. and Ñigeria, aH informed U Thant South Africa

Tanganyika announced a total that hey had fully complied with million a year
direct -and undirect' trade boycott of the November 1962 resolútion of the to certain cou
South Africa onod September 30. Genra1 Assembly. ca and Euro

Uganda boycotted South African Kenya announced a total han on ports oil froi
goods in Nóvember, 1962, asid has trade with South Africa ón Novem-. Islands and S
now banned aH Uganda exports (to ber 13, to be effective as from De- In Novemi
South Africa).. cembbr, 12. . imposed a to

United Arab Republic refused . To! the rest of Africa, South Afri- the. South A
overflying rights to South Africa ca e,ports about 11 per .cent of her. before ihat sh
on August7 and annouñced the total 'exports. salar Office ix

1n1961,th
SOUTH AFIUCA'S TRADE W1TH NEIGH- big purchase

BOUIUNG COUNTRIES. wool. fn thq 1
(in £ millions) 1-póund sterling--2

.

Rand. ctt
Importa to S.A Exports from S.A.

:. January to ;August January to August Africa have lc
1962 1963 1962 1963 in.ii, the

Congo 6.5 2.7 public broke
The Rhodesias South Africa.

Nyasaland 9.0 10.5 32.3 28.2 Africa export
Mozambique 0.8 2.0 5.0 .5.8 -, ofmaize to
Total 17.7 19.0 4O2 36.7 ---- -hineni'Govei

- ______;_ .
;. thee imports

South Africa. Indonesia
Hong Kong n

TITE ASIAN BOYCOTT cut oil all
comxnercialand diplomatic relations

Jn May 1963. Burma failed to ith South Africa and closed her Chin e 'trade
from SouthAlrenew her cohtract for the purchase seapdrts. Iii Oçtóber, the Kuwaiti Jn jni iof 300,000 tons of coal from South Government broke oil . diplomatic el sed ita onAfrica. On July 13, India refused relations with South Africa, announ- ne°sbur and 1landmg and passage faculities to ced á trade boycott, and closed ita lafions with S

South African aurcraft, hence cutting sea and airpórts. In August, the
off all the remaining links with Philipine Governnient annouñced On July 12

SOUTH AFRICÁ'S TRADE rfH CERTAIN. econoanicrelal
ca. ar yA T A
Mongolia Tiki

(in £ millions) 1-orie pound sterling-2 Rand. and Cub'a' co
vember UN R

1962 Í963 1962 1963 socialist Gen
Ceylon .

. 3.9
.

4.2 l2 04. pubhc severedl
Japan 140 185 235 217 South Africa
Hong Kong 1 6

'Iran
26 27 26 has expelled

12.1 J19 .9 0.2 frornitsports.
Pakistan "6.7.. 4.1 0.6 .- a2 - --

Philippines 0.3
Saudi Arabia 1.3

0.3 - Í.7 - 1:5
0.8 : PLEASE Tt

Aden. ,- 3.3 - FOR
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gic materiala. Ihe.'
woods to South Afri-
R4 million isinually
d. Malaya also took
ung steps.

Pakistan and the
ountrins of the Mid-
taken no. action. Cey-
-mainly tea and rub.

between 1962 and
ikes well over 7 per
h Africa's exports.
nports p11 worth R36
rom Iran. In addition
Ltries in Latin Amen-
e, South Africa im-
i Aden, . the Bahrein
udi Arabia.

1963, Yugoslavia
d han on trade with
rican Republic; asid
had closed lien Con-
Johannesburg.
Soviet Union was a
of South African-

)llowing year the So-
anisations were in-
buy any South Afri-
Ah Soviet politicl
relations with South

ig been broken oil;

Chin ese Peóple's Re-
1 trade relations with
Early in 1963, 'South
1 R2 mililon worth
hina. Recently the

iment. explained that
were made thurough.
d British intermedia-
it there is complete
ban ón al! producta
ina.
63, Czechoslovakia

ilar. offices in Johan-
óke oil aH trade re
ith Africa.

Hungary cut off ah
ons with South Afri-
Bulgaria, Albania,

inian. SSR, Rumania
iplied with the. No-
so1ution Jis June the
an Democratie Re-
trade relations. with
nd siiice October 20
inuth African ships
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